
KEEP ON FIGHTING.

Baron Hayashi Says Japan Has no 
Suggestions for Peace.

London, Mardi 15.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister, in an interview 
today on the subject of peace, said sug
gestions that the Japanese had officially 
or unofficially put forward feelers, look
ing to the conclusion of peace, were ab
solutely unfounded.

"Whatever individuals may say here
after,” he added, “you may regard it as 
certain that the Japanese do not mean 
to put forward peace terms. When 
Russia acknowledges that she is beaten, 
•r expresses her willingness to discuss 
peace, we shall be ready. Until then 
we shall continue to fight.”

Neutrality 
Of Germany

Has Been Strictly Maintained 
Declares Chancellor Von 

Buelow.

Russia Will Remain a Major 
Power Despite War 'and In

ternal Disquiet.o
DRINK OR A DRUG 7

Brooklyn Has a Mystery of a Han
som Cab. Social Democrats Want War — A 

Rebuke From Blsmark’s 
Ups.

New York, March 15.—The body of a 
word an, who had
hours, and a man unconscioua and dying, 
were found in a cab which was driven 
up to a Brooklyn police station on a gal
lop early today. The man, who was s-x ERLIN, March 
suffering from alcoholism, and possibly Von Buelow, speaking In the
from the effects of a drug, may recover. I) Reichstag today in reply to Herr 
The man said his name was Thomas — Von Vollman (Socialist), who 
Tleegan and that he lived in Comroe criticized the government for its corn- 
street, one of the better class residential plaisant attitude towards Russia in 
sections of Brooklyn. gard to the sale of merchant ships and

The dead woman, he said, was Mies |the expulsion of refugees, said in part:! 
Mary Savage, thirty years old Both “Herr Von Vollman, who watches 
Deegan and Miss Savage were well foreign .events with close attention, 
dressed. The cab, driven by a man who must have seen that the French Re
said his name was David Good, dashed publicans and the French Democrats 
up to the police station early today, and still give the greatest care to the alli- 
when the policemen came out they found ance between France and Russia. The 
the man and woman lying hack in the English Liberals have a lively wish that 
coach. It was seen at a glance that the good relations should exist between 
weman was dead, bnt the man was still Great Britain and Russia; and others 
ahve and physicians were hurriedly sum- in other lands believe that the position 
moued. He became greatly excited wHen of Russia as a great power will con- 
told that has companion was dead. tlnue beyond the incidents of the war

A police surgeon who made a cnrsory and internal disquiet "
Mlsa Savais body de- This statement was greeted with 

citied that she probably succumbed to a cheers and cries of “No, no!” from the 
weak heart, superinduced by alcoholism, left party.
The police have found that Deegan and The chancellor further said:
the woman had been drinking heavily of “The Social-Democrats
gin m a saloon, and have confiscated the ne«ir« w„ with o,...:.half-emptied bottle from which they T Desire War With Russia,
drank, and sent its contents to a chemist 1 regret to say that they have the in- .
for analysis to ascertain whether it had tenUon to set such a conflict ablaze and
been drugged. cook their party soup over the flames.”

Later—-Coroner's Physician Wnest He read a clipping from a Socialist 
held an autopsy today on the body of Paper, the Scwabieche Tagawacht, say- 
Mamie Savage, and states that he found lng 0161 11 the Socialists controlled the 
no irritant poison in the stomach and no government, armed forces would cross 
traces of drugs. Death, he said, was the frontier and free their Russian 
apparently due to acute alcoholism. brethren.

Von Buelow continued :
“For the second time Herr Von Voll- 

man has spoken of Germany’s depen
dence upon Russia. He repeats this re
proach although I have so often de
clared we are not dependent upon 
Russia and that we are not after her, 
but we also have no occasion to be un
pleasant to her as many persons wish. 
Twenty and forty years ago these same 
attacks were made on Prince Bis
marck. I remember Bismarck once said 
in debate that he learned from such at
tacks on the foreign policy how danger- 
-ous it was for persons who were not 
exactly informed upon foreign ques
tions to speak of them.

“I will not say today,” added the 
chancellor, looking toward Herr Von 
Vollman, “to whom this might apply.”

Turning to the sale of merchant ships 
to Russia, the chancellor said that 
both belligerents had bought numerous 
trading vessels, the private 1*ep«ty of 
neutrals. The English newspapers con
tained frequent announcements 
sale of such vessels to Japan; it was 
known also that many German-owned 
ships, especially those of the Ham burg- 
American line, had been sold to Rus
sia. Such transactions by private neu
trals were not prohibited by interna
tional law. The

heeu dead several

15.—Chancellor

re-

News Notes Of
The Dominion

Premier of Quebec Receives a 
Certificate of Character and 

Retires,

Hamilton Board of Trade Pro
tests Aoelnst Taxing Knights 

of Gilp,

, Montreal, March 14,-STbe directors 
of the Windsor Hotel Company decided 
at a meeting today to build a new hotel 
beside the present hotel, on the site of 
Windsor Hall. "The structure will be 
a big one, and no pains or money will 
be spared to make it a success. Wind
sor Hall will be completely demolished.

The Rat Portage hockey team defeat
ed the Wanderers of this city tonight 
in an exhibition game, by 13 to 5. 
Four thousand people saw the game.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company 
have just compiled a careful estimate 
of wheat remaining in farmers’ hands 
in the country tributary to their 95 
elevators situated in the wheat belt 
After making allowances for seed re
quirements, the percentage is less than 
6 per cent, of the whole crop, or equiva
lent to reserves of under 3,500,000 
bushels which is considèrably lower 
than expected.

«.the

German Government’s Attitude
had been perfectly correct.

“We have been reproached by both 
sides,” said the chancellor. "They say 
on one side that we have inclined to
wards Russia, and on the other side 
it is that we desire that Russia may be 
weakened by long continuance of the 
war, which is as unfounded as the 
other. Both governments know where 
we -stand; Japan knows she can count 
on our neutrality.”

Von Buelow read from a recent de
spatch of the German minister at Tokio 
as follows : “The Japanese government 
never placed any faith in the hostile 
campaign against Germany. Japan 
knows of the intrigues that are set on 
foot.”

“The Japanese foreign minister,” 
continued Von Buelow, without quoting 
directly, “said he had no ground for 
suspicion or complaint against Ger
many. He laid great value on- the good 
relations with Germany. There 
no possibility of a collision between 
Germany and Japan. The Russian 
government also knew that Germany 
did not intend to use against her the 
difficulties In which she was entangled, 
nor make her feel uncomfortable.”

Burglars entered the factory of I. L. 
Michaelson & Son, manufacturers of 
jewelry, and forced open the safe, se
curing 33,000 worth of manufactured 
and partially manufactured jewelry and 
gold.
worth of diamonds were removed to a 
safer place on Saturday by a member 
of the firm.

Packages containing 310,000

Parent Gets a Certificate.
Quebec, March 14.—The committee of 

Inquiry into the Parent charges this 
morning adopted a report which will he 
made to the House this afternoon, de
claring that the charges against Pre
mier Parent made by Senators Legris 
and Choquette are false, and that the 
administration of the crown lands de
partment by Mr. Parent and his officers 
has been conducted with integrity and 
honesty, and that no account of favor 
or partiality as alleged had been com
mitted. With this certificate of char
acter it is said Mr. Parent will retire 
from office tomorrow or Thursday, 

Advertising British Columbia.
Hamilton, March 14.—The Hamilton 

board of trade has appointed a com
mittee to draft a resolution against .the 
recommendation of the British Colum
bia assessment commission that a tax 
of 3100 should be placed on every com
mercial traveler from outside that 
province who goes into British Colum
bia to solicit orders, and asking all 
other boards of trade to co-operate. A 
copy of this resolution will be sent to 
the British Columbia legislature. The 
committee will also look into the con
stitutionality of the proposed legisla
tion.

was

PUPILS STILL ON STRIKE.

Educational Situation in
Causes Much Concern.

Warsaw

Warsaw, March 15.—The authorities 
yesterday were unsuccessful in an at
tempt to reopen the commercial and 
technical schools. The pupils assembled 
in the classrooms at the regular hour, 
where they remained a few minutes 
and then simultaneously marched out. 
The educational situation is causing 
much concern. In consequence of the 
peasant agitation, the censor has is
sued an order prohibiting the press 
from referring to agrarian questions.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—The peas
ant movement is spreading to the 
northwest provinces. Serious disturb
ances are reported in the provinces of 
Vitna and Koveno, where the estates 
and property of government officials 
and others have been sacked and burn
ed, necessitating the employment of 
the military to suppress the revolt.

Found Dead in Toronto.
Toronto, March 14.—W. Eugene 

Cadleux, aged 17, was found asphyxiat
ed in bed this morning at a boarding 
house on Wilton avenue, with the gas 
Jet on. It is supposed that he acci
dentally turned on the Jet of the stove 
while turning off the illuminating Jet 
alongside.

It is learn»! that the Whitney gov- Winnipeg, March 16.—The extensive 
eminent has decided to cancel the com- eg of y* Cochrane Ranch Com
missions of all Justices of the peace of pany southern An)ertâ, containing 
Ontario, witha view to reorganization. ,eome 66]600 acres of ^ have been 

The executive of the Centre Toronto sold The ^ wa8 made b Mr H A 
Liberal Association last night Passed a 1 Mulllns> ex-M. p of thl8 clty. general 
resolution against the school clause of manager of the Cochrane Ranch Com- 
the autonomy bill. The resolution was pany- and tbe consideration Is said to 
endorsed by TVC. Robinette, K. p., the be in the neighborhood of 3400,000, or 
Liberal candidate at the last election about 36 per acre. The purchaser is 
aad 'h every probability the Liberal an American capitalist and it is the in- 
candidate at the coming election. tention to colonize the lands. Mr. Mul-

The name of John Ross Robertson, uns has had the sale In hand for some 
proprietor of the Toronto Telegram, is weeks and visited the south recently 
mentioned as a likely candidate for the tQ doge up the deal 
seat in Toronto rendered vacant by the The Cochrane raiich is one of the 
death of E. F. Clarke. oldest established and best known

The Winnipeg Assizes. ranches in Alberta, having been es tab-
Winnipeg, March 14.—At the assizes lished in 1881 by the late Senator Coch-

“ ho rane and is composed of 66,600 acres of 
land and about 12,000 head of cattle.

The quality of the latter is said to be 
the finest in Alberta, as the sires were 
nearly gll imported by Senator Coch
rane from Scotland, and all the cattle 
were bred on the range. The president 
of the company is Sir George A. Drum
mond, the secretary and, treasurer Mr. 
C. M. Holt, and the general manager 
Mr. H. A. Mullins.

COCHRANE RANCH SOLD.

Well-known Ranges in Alberta Sold 
to Americans.

today the grand jury returned 
bills’’ In the chargee against Liberal 
Organizer Leech and Returning Officers 
Ayotte, Adolph and Jlckliiig for alleged 
tampering with voters’ lists at the last 
Dominion elections. Judge Richards 
sentenced John Sandecoch, the "hold
up" man, to fifteen years’ Imprisonment 
and seventy-five lashes; and McDon
ald, who assisted him in the work, got 
ten years and twenty-five lashes.

VLADIVOSTOK APPROACHES.Plain Talk Of 
Russian Error

Expected That Waterways Will Be 
Clear of Ice by March 31.

Tokio, March 15.—It is expected here 
that the approaches to Vladivostok will 
be open March 31. The ice in the Tia- 
coug river, Korea, has melted and traf
fic with Pingyang has been resumed.

Babbling of Junior Officers Dis
closes Russian Military 

Plans. t

MRS. STANFORD’S DEATH.

Action Will Probably Be Taken in 
'Frisco on Arrival of Detectives.

Honolulu, March 16.—It is learned 
that some action will probably be tak
en at San Francisco after the arrival 
there of the detectives who investigated 
the recent death of Mrs. Stanford in 
this city. The detectives say they have 
received positive instructions not to talk 
about the case. They will not discuss 
Prof. Jordan’s opinion that Mrs. Stan
ford’s death was not due to strychnine 
poisoning.

The funeral of Mrs. Stanford, who 
died here Feb. 28, was held in the Con- 
eiegatkmal church. The Episcopal bur-

.......... r Mal service was read by Bishop Restar-
T. PETERSBURG, - March 15.— ick. The preacher paid an eloquent tri- 

(7:05 p. m.)—M. Kiriloff, one ot bute to the life of Mrs. Stanford, 
the Associated Press Russian cor
respondents, who was wounded at 

Liaoyang, continuing today his descrip
tion ot the causes of the Russian de
feat, has drawn a powerful picture of 
the criminal lack of knowledge on the 
part of the Russians of toe country and 
of the enemy’s movements, and of the 
utterly imprudent gossip and babbling 
which acquaints the Japanese with 
every movement and plan before they 
are inaugurated. He compares the ar
my to a powerful yokel moving forward

Machinery of 1 he Military Service 
Is Now Fatally Disorgan

ized.

Intelligence Department and the 
Geographical Knowledge 

Insufficient.

s CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Albert Hoose Arrested at Vancouver 
Yesterday for Serious Offence.

Albert Haase, a carpenter, was arrest
ed at Vancouver yesterday at the in
stance of the local police, charged with 
forgery. Two charges will be preferred 
against him, he haring allegedly forged 
the name of James I.eigh & Sous to two 
cheques, one for $33, made payable to 
himself, another for $12 which 

Times printer . cashed for him. 
Haase, whb came to Victoria nine 

I months ago from Tacoma, had been con- 
e victed of stealing there. Here he posed 
e aS a religious man and became a mem-
• her of Calvary Baptist church, afflliat-
• lug himself with many of the church so-
• eieties. He is a young Dane about 23 

years of age, and has been employed by 
several local firms, his last place ot em
ployment being Leigh Bros.’ sawmill. 
It is understood that not only did Haase 
victimize his friends by having them 
cash his bogue cheques, but he induced 
them to guarantee bills for. board and 
tools of his trade—carpentry, not for-

Sergeant Detective Palmer locat
ed the fugitive—he left here Saturday— 
in 1 aucouver, and on receipt of a de
spatch from the police office, Chief 
Ncrth arrested him yesterday. Detec-

• tive Macdonald went to Vancouver by
• the steamer Princess Victoria to bring
• Haase here for trial.

a

e WAR SUMMARY.

(By Associated Press.)»
• Meagre reports have been re- •
• eeived from a Russian source of ?
2 a fight eight miles s»uth ef Tie e 
•’ pass between a Ruisian force e 
e under General Mistchbnko and a •
• Japanese column, their identity •
? unknown; the latter Was repuls- Î
• ed, it is said, with a less ef 1,000 e 
e killed. The rumor that after the e
• evaeuatien ef Mukden eighty for- •
2 eigners, including a» American 2 
2 newspaper correspondent, had e 
e been murdered by Chinese, is e 
e discredited by the fspt 
2 correspondent in qweetion 
2 ported te hie paper qa March 14 
e that he had been capwred by the e 
a Japanese and was being taken to a
• Kobe. A steamer arriving at a ____
1 Pj\,£d • Recommendations of Recent Commis-2 nem'werehip'e rtout'îëenty'eKe Î *ion E-bodi^Mn Leg!.,.tien,

a east of the entrance te the Straits a
• of Malacca. Two Jepabeee oruis- •
2 ere and two auxiliary cruiser» 2 
e previously arrived at Singapore. # 
a Presumably these vessels are on a
• the way westward la search of •
2 the Russian second Pacifie squad- 2 
2 ron, last reported in |Sadageecar , 
e waters.

gery.
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NEW ASSESSMENT ACT.

The bill to amend the Assessment 
Act brought down in the legislature 
yesterday is practically an adoption of 
the recommendations made by the com
mission, which reported to the House 
on February 21. Coal and timber areas, 
hitherto assessed as wild lands, are 
separately classified, and the rate ef 
taxation on wild lands is reduced to 
thereof. Coal lands, under exploitation, 
three per cent, on the assessed value 
which contribute other taxes and roy
alties, pay one per cent on the assess
ed value, and other coal lands pay two 
per cent., and- tbe same applies to tim
ber lands. Mk, ratq.pt tkxafion as per- 
sonal property Is redufced to two-thirds

f

thing his arms 
he will do to 

he* him. He 
WWutnyr.Har* 
re he falls into

blindfolded, wildly ora 
and shouting afbud wl 
the enemy whefi he c his peth -ew
he stumbles up a hill;5 
a valley. The keen-eyed enemy easily 
avoids his waving arms and mighty fists 
and pours in a succession of blows which 
send the Russian yokel reeling backward 
to his bitter astonishment. •

M. Kiriloff adds that the blame for 
the successive defeats is not Kuropet- 
kin’s. It is simply, due to the fact that 
the machinery is out of order. A good 
work was given bad helpers and miser
able tools. The elements ot misfortune

of one per cent, on the fissessed value. 
The exemption from assessment of per
sonal property, when under the value 
ot 3500, is repealed.

In the matter of income tax, which 
applies only upon incomes exceeding 
3500, the rates are fixed as follows : 
On the amount of such excess up to 
3500, four-fifths ot one per cent.; on the 
amount of such excess over 3600 and 
not exceeding 31,500, one and one-fifth 
per cent.; on the amount of such excess 
over 31,500 and not exceeding 32,500, 
one and three-fifths per cent.; on the 
amount of such excess over 32,500 and 
not exceeding 34,500, two per cent.; on 
the amount of such excess over 34,500 
and not exceeding 37,500, three per 
cent.; on the amount .of such excess 
over 37,500. four per cent.

Banks, in determining their taxable 
income, are permitted to deduct from 
their gross profits the losses sustained; 
such losses, however, to be deducted 
within six months from the time when 
they are ascertained, and not to cover 
transactions antedating the time ot de
duction more than eighteen. months.

The question of the taxation of com
mercial travelers, resident agents, etc., 
is dealt with in a separate measure, 
now before the House.

were
In the Army Itself

Behold the result. The mishaps at first 
were attributed to the defensive position 
of Kuropatkin’s, and it was said that 
when the Russians assumed the initia
tive all would be well. This was not 
realized, because every movement was 
pre-ordained to failure by the premature 
publication of dilatory execution of the 
plans. The merest stripling sub-lieuteu- 
ant chatters recklessly and iuformedly 
of dispositions of movements which 
should be known only to a few chiefs. 
The dispositions and plans of the battle 
of the Shakhe river, for example, were 
openly discussed several days in advance 
in the railroad restaurant at Mukden.

LATEST FROM 
THE FRONT

RELIEF FOR SETTLERS.

Readjustment of Dyking Taxation— 
Province Assume» Heavy Burden.

The readjustment of dyking assess
ments, embodied in the bill introduced 
in the legislature by the government 
yesterday, involves a total reduction of 
something like 3360,278.20 in the 
amount theoretically collectable from 
this source, and this obligation will be 
assumed by the province. The import
ance of the measure Is, therefore, seen 
at a glance, its object being to afford 

of relief to settlers who have 
complained that the old rates of assess
ment bore too heavily upon them.

Under the present system It seems, 
there are six dyking districts, in which 
the government has expended for the 
purchase of debentures issued, and in 
completing, maintaining and operating 
the dykes, 3981,219.20. Of this expendi
ture 3896,734.52 was on capital account, 
the balance being for maintenance and 
repairs. As appears from the report 
of the inspector of dykes, the annual 
assessments required from the various 
districts to cover this outlay would 
amount, per acre, as follows :
Pitt Meadows ..................
Maple Ridge (low land)
Maple Ridge (high land)
Coquitlam .....................
Matslqui ..............................
Chilliwack ..........................

Under the new bill these assessments 
are considerably reduced, namely ;
Pitt Meadows .........................
Maple Ridge (low land) ..
Maple Ridge (high land) .
Coquitlam .................................
Matsqul ......................................
Chilliwack ...............................

It will be observed that the difference 
between the two systems, In the case of 
Chilliwack, Is very slight. This is 
owing to the fact that the assessment 
against this district, under the old act, 
was comparatively low.

Provision is made In the bill that In 
cases where assessments are not paid 
each year, the lands responsible for the 
delinquencies shall be sold in the same 
manner as in ordinary tax sales.

(Bulletin.^
Newchwang, Mar. 15. 

—The Japanese occu
pied Tie Pass Wednes
day at midnight.

a measure

The general staffs give information to 
whomsoever asks for it. 

i “Babbling! is the bane of our military 
bureaucracy,’’ says M. Kiriloff, “and the 
sooner it is corrected the better.”

While thus opening the Japanese eyes, 
the Russians close theirs. Not only 
company and battalion commanders, but 
even colonels, and at times commanders 
of divisions, enter into battle ignorant 
of the very manoeuvres they are expect
ed to execute. For instance, Gep. Or- 
loff on Sept. 2 was entrusted with the 
movement on which the battle of Liao
yang hinged, and he blindly led 15,000 
men into action ignorant of why, where- 
for and whither. Naturally there was 
a disaster instead of the destruction of 
Gen. Kuroki’s forces and a victory. The 
general ‘staff is inattentive to the all-im
portant duty of mapping. Even now 
the Russans have unsatisfactory maps, 
and units in the hilly country are 

Unable to Keep in Touch 
with each other. The Russan intelli
gence department is defective. It knows 
nothing of the Japanese numbers, posi
tions or movements, not only in the un
settled mountainous regions, but even on 
the populated plaius of Manchuria. In
stead of easily securing the sympathy of 
the Chinese, the Russans alienated them 
and they now side with the Japanese. 
The Russians drove away the Chinese 
bandits, who are now the eyes of the 
•Japanese army, and destroy bridges and 
communications as well. Kuropatkin is 
also hampered by fantastic reports from 

generals, particularly those of 
Rennenkampff, who «ends “poems in
stead of reports.” The late Lieut.-Gen. 
Keller was also at fault, Gen. Kuro
patkin was obliged to reprimand him 
sharply shortly before his death. These 
causes existed and still exist. The army 
has been defeated ip the past and pres
ent, and'wlH be in the future unless they 
are remedied.
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' Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for 
Ireland, has resigned. He had become 
so strongly inclined to Home Rule as 
to cause the defection of the Irish union
ists, and. thus seriously endanger the 
existence of the government. Home 
•Rule is not. more popular In Great 
Britain today than when Mr. Gladstone 
attempted to give it effect.

nervous

mm■

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.

Johnstown, Pa., March 15.—While 
going east past Bolivar station on the 
Pennsylvania railway today, a locomo
tive having a long train of empty cars 
blew up, killing the engineer, George 
Ribblett, probably 
Fireman George Hysong and Conduc
tor Griffin Hare, and injuring a dozen 
of a crew of trackmen who were work
ing at the place.

fatally scalding

DOMINICAN TREATY POSTPONED.

United States Senate Will Not Ratify 
Measure This Session.

Washington, March 15.—Hope has 
been abandoned of ratifying the Santo 
Dominican treaty at the present session 
of the Senate. While no definite agree
ment has been reached yet, it is quite 
possible that the Senate will put the 
treaty aside without taking a vote, 
thus holding the convention before the 
body until some later time.

The idea that meets general approval 
now is that arrangements will be made 
to the Senate to acquire during the 
recess of Congress all information con
cerning Santo Domingo affairs thp.t the 
Senate may desire in order that it may 
pass upon the treaty in a way satis
factory to itself.

STILL HAS EYE FOR BUSINESS.

Mrs. Chadwick Insists Upon Extreme 
of Property Exemption.

Cleveland, O., March 15.—Mrs. Chad
wick, accompanied by two deputy 
marshals, left the county jail today and 
was driven to her old home to select 
$500 "worth of personal effects exempt
ed from the claims of creditors. The 
furnishings and other personal property 
in the house will be sold at public auc
tion by Trustee Loesser on Friday. 
Immediately upon entering the sump
tuously furnished residence she broke 
down and for a time wept bitterly.

Shortly after beginning her tour of 
use she encountered Dr. Chad- 
Husband and wife at first mere-

the ho 
wick.
ly smiled and nodded, and then in a 
formal way shook hands. Only a few 
words were exchanged between the 
couple. Dr. Chadwick had not seen 
his wife since he last visited her at the 
jail about two months ago. Mrs. Chad
wick selected between $4,000 and $5,000 
worth of personâl property, which she 
claimed was exempt under the statute. 
Almost all of this was wearing ap
parel.

Nathan Loesser, trustee in bank
ruptcy, said he would protest each and 
every selection. Mrs. Chadwick select
ed enough clothing for twenty-five 
women.

PEACE WOULD BE WELCOME.

Russian Minister of Railroads Inter
viewed on Situation.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—(3:35 p. 
m.)—The question of peace still en
grosses public attention, but the atti
tude of this government apparently 
mains firm. Minister of Ra^roads Hil- 
koff, in an interview, declared he, per
sonally, would welcome peace, but it 
was'"difficult to see how it was possible. 
To end the war under the present cir
cumstances would be shameful 
peace which .would surrender Russia’s 
position in the Far Bast at the sacri
fice of bldod Mid treasure, 
tain it and which would 
complete loss of Russia’s prestige 
throughout the world would be folly. 
It was better to go on fighting. A coun
try would never be beaten while an 
army was in the field, afrd in the test 
of endurance Russia’s sources of men 
and money must prevail There had 
been no relaxation In the preparations 
to prosecute the war. He was now 
getting ready to go to Siberia and per
sonally superintend the improvement 
and double-tracking of the line.

The Prince expressed the hope that 
the disaster to the army was not so 
bad as represented to be abroad. He 
had received a business telegram from 
General Kuropatkin yesterday which 
Indicated. that the commander-in-chief 
was calm and handling the railroad 
situation skilfully.

re-

A

made to at- 
Involve* the

Kuropatkin Praised.
Personally, the Prince was surprised 

that Kuropatkin allowed himself to be 
drawn into a general engagement at 
Mukden, as he knew the Japanese were 
in superior numbers by 75,000 men; 
besides the Russians had Chinese un
der the guise of bandits to reckon with. 
That Kuropatkin was able to evacuate 
the place with 50,000 men wounded 
and extricate his army from the meshes 
of the net set by Field Marshal Oyama, 
even with the heavy cost in men and 
munitions, was, in the Prince’s opinion, 
a military feature of the first order.

Prince Hilkoff said the work of the 
Bouligan commission was very com
plicated, but it was being pressed and 
no doubt would shortly take form. 
Anything. in the nature of a Zemsky 
Sobor was impracticable. A council 
containing representatives of the vari
ous classes, the nobles, clergy, peas
antry and burghers, on a percentage 
basis in order to avoid undue weight 
in the case of a single class, was the 
most feasible plan.

APPLIED THE CL08VRE.

Premier Balfour Takes Draetio Course 
to Hurry Through Estimates.

Loudon, March 15.—Premier Balfour 
introduce the closure in the House of 
Commons this afternoon with the object 
of securing sanction of the estimates be
fore March 31. In moving the closing 
of proceedings on supply, the premier 
declared that it was necessary in order 
to secure the requisite votes before the 
expiry of the fiscal year. The step tak
en was for the credit of the house and 
not to extricate the government from 
difficulty. Prolonged debates delayed 
business and Closuring was more in con
sonance with the dignity of the house 
than the suspension of the 12 o’clock 
rule, the vision of bedraggled members 
of parliament going home at 1 o’clock in 
the morning not being calculated to raise 
the reputation of the House of Com
mons.

Mr. Asquith (Liberal) in a few caustic 
sentences moved the adjournment. He 
declared Mr. Balfour’s motion was a 
parliamentary scandal, the greatest out
rage ever offered by a “nominally” re
sponsible minister to a “nominally” de
liberative assembly. He accused the 
government of mismanagement and the 
premier of encroaching on the powers 
and privileges of the house, and said the 
motion niarked an epoch in the degrada
tion of the House of Commons, from a 
deliberative to a dependent body, and 
transformed it into a mere automatic 
machine to register the will of the legis
lature.

The motion to adjourn was defeated 
by 26G votes to 206.

Mr. Redmond next moved an amend
ment that the house decline to sanction 
any proposals for further curtailing of 
the supplies. The amendment was de
bated on to 2:30 o’clock, when Mr. Bal
four moved closure, which was carried 
249 to 213. Mr. Redmond’s amendment 
was then defeated by a majority of 40. 
The debate on Mr. Balfour’s closure mo
tion will be resumed tomorrow.
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Fierce Fight 
At Tie Pass

EXPLOSION IN MOSCOW.

i Moscow, March 14.—(Delayed)—A 
violent explosion occurred in Theatre 
square Iaet night. Several persons, some 
ot whom were injured by the explosion, 
were arrested.

DISTRIBUTING WfR RESERVES.

Tokio, March 15.—The government is 
assigning quarters to 43,000 Russan 
prisoners captured in the recent battle 
of Mukden. These will be distributed 
throughout twenty garrison towns.

THE GENERAL AT JERUSALEM.

Jerusalem, March 15.—Gen. Booth of 
the Salvation Army left Jaffa on March 
13 for Australia. Before sailing, with 
the Salvation Army banner flying over 
his head, he read a proclamation expres
sing his happiness at the accomplishment 
of the dream of his life in visiting Jerus
alem, and exhorting all Christians to 
operate in alleviating the miseries of out
casts.

SQUADRON STEAMING SOUTH

London, March 15.—A despatch to 
Lloyds, dated Singapore, says the Bri
tish steamer Kongwam I. reports hav
ing passed twenty-two Japanese 
ships off Horsburgh, 20 miles east of 
Singapore, at the entrance to the Straits 
ot Malacca.

Russians Repulse Attack and 
Advance Through Corpses 

In Thousands.

General Mlstchenko Although 
Wounded Battles Bravely— 

Correspondents* Cares.

Japanese Squadron Searching 
the Seas For Rojestvensky’s 

Fleet.

CO-

/n ANTOUPU, March 15.—A sanguin- 
ary combat occurred on March 14 

ij on the centre advance line of the 
Russian army eight miles south of 

Tie pass. The Russanis repulsed the 
attack, and even made a small advance 
through a thousand corpses of Japanese, 
and advancing a large force on the right 
flank, where Gen. Mistchenko, who has 
taken command of his detachment, al
though his wound has not yet been heal
ed, is holding the Japanese in check. 
The Russia^ troops have regained their 
normal spirits and fought cheerfully.

It is rumored that Chinese killed 80 
foreigners in Mukden after the Russian 
evacuation of that place, including, it is 
said, Correspondent Little of the Chi
cago Daily News. The fate of M. Na
deau, a French newspaper correspond
ent, who lived with Mr. Little, is not 
known. A message was sent to Field 
Marshal Oyama today, asking for in
formation as to the fate of the two cor
respondents. Mj Nadeau is represented 
to have been captured by the Japanese. 
The offices of the censor ’has been re
moved to Santoupu, eight miles north of 
Tie pass, as existence at Tie pass for 
civilians is almost impossible.

Practically all the newspaper corre
spondents have left for Harbin. For sev
eral nights the Associated Press corre
spondent has slept without cover on the 
frozen ground, and for two days he has 
had nothing to eat. His linen and per
sonal effects were lost in a stampede dur
ing the retreat from Mukden.

Chicago, March 15.—Mr. Little cabled 
direct from Yinkow yesterday to the 
Chicago Daily News. He said he had 
been captured by the Japanese and was 
taken to Kobe. The cablegram contain
ed references which demonstrated that 
the message was from Mr. Little per
sonally.

war-

NEW TRIAL FOR NAN PATTERSON.

New York District Attorney Decides on 
Rehearing of Case.

New York, March 15.—Nan. Patterson 
will be put on trial once more to an
swer a charge of murdering Caesar 
Young, the wealthy bookmaker. This 
decision was reached today, and it was 
announced at the district attorney’s of
fice that the second trial of the case 
would begin April 1-0.

SHOT BY THE SENTRY.

Convicted at Court Martial, Lieut. 
Boone Attempts Escape.

j Vancouver Barracks, Wn., March 15. 
—Lieut. Francis Boone, whose convic
tion by court martial was made public 
yesterday, made a desperate attempt to 
escape from the barracks, and was shot 
by the sentry. Two serious, though not 
necessarily fatal, wounds were inflicted.

One bullet entered the head and the 
other pierced the shoulder.

It is reported that Boone courted 
death at the hands of the sentry, making 
a break for liberty to draw their fire.

-o-

Laurier Ignored 
His'CoIleagues

EN DERBY’S FIRST ELECTION.
Mr. Bordee*» Caustic References 

to Premier*» Railroading 
Autonomy Bill.

Bnderby, March 15.—Nominations 
were received here today for the first 
board of aldermen of the new city. 
The rival candidates for mayor are 
George Bell and George R Laws; 
while for aldermanlc honors the candi
dates are; Messrs. Sharpe, Kenny, 
Smith, Hamock, Evans, Braley, Harvey 
and Htrtehison.

A1pCHM°ARe SAFE.

Washington, March 15.—The general 
staff of the United States army is ad
vised that Major Macomb,
American military observers with the 
Russian army in Manchuria, was not 
captured by the Japanese at Mukden, 
and that he is still at Gen. Kuropatkin’s 
headquarters. Capt. Judsou and Dr. Val- 
lery Harvard, the two observers who 
fell into the hands of the Japanese, have 
cabled the general staff to announce that 
they are sound and well.

EmtwhHe Champion ef Political 
Rights end Sonny Ways Is 

Scored.
WSrteotiff r*.

From Our Owu Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 15.—This has been the 

field day of the session so- far. Early 
this afternoon Mr. Borden precipitated 
a debate on the Northwest school ques
tion, which was kept up with great ani
mation until midnight

Mr. Borden made a series of good 
points, all radiating from a centrai hub 
—that the premier after absolutely ignor
ing Messrs. Sifton and Fielding, the 
cabinet ministers most directly concern
ed, one locally and the other financially, 
had rushed the measure iuto the house 
on Feb. 21 as if in a panic, but had not 
since then taken a single step in the 
direction of its enactment. It was more 
significantly strange that the Northwest 
should be fully ignored by the premier, 
who not only turned his back on the 
minister of the interior, but had given 
Hon. Mr» Haultain. his associate, the 
cold shoulder. Mr. Borden carefully re
frained from discussing the merits of 
the bill, and confined his criticism to the 
facts set out in Premier Haul tain’s let
ter and his questions to Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier were within the same bounds.

one of the

DEATH OF W. B. SURLES.

Father of Mrs. James Dunsmuir Passes 
Away at Springfield, III.

Springfield, Ill., March 15.—(Special) 
—William B. Surles died here today at 
the Springfield hospital, aged 75 years. 
He was a native of Durham, N. C., and 
was one of the wealthiest cotton planters 
in North Carolina. For the past year 
he had made his home with his son, W. 
P. Surles, in this city. The deceased was 
the father of Mrs. James Dunsmuir, of 
.Burleith, Victoria, wife of the former 
premier of British Columbia.

WITTE NO BISMARCK.

Russian Statesman and People Say 
Opportunity Was Lost. Sir Wilfrid 1* Evasive.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was eva- 
St. Petersburg, March 15.—The pros- sive. He dodged the main issues and 

peer of M. Witte becoming the Bismarck contended that the country was not ngi- 
of the situation is rapidly vanishing, tated over the measure save with re- 
Three months ago, when Emperor Nich- « spect to the educational clauses, that 
olas entrusted the elaboration of the re- the bill had been well digested -before be- 
forrn manifesto of Dec. 25 to his care, ing submitted to the house. He charg- 
tlie popular impression was that he ed, amid derisive Conservative laughter, 
should come rapidly to the front aud that Mr. Borden had treated them with 
gather the reins in his hands. Apparent- flippancy and justified his own refusal lo 
ly he is hopelessly entangled iu a num- bring down a complete measure on the 
her of missions, giving his enemies a ground that it was the duty of the gov- 
chance to make good use of the fact that erument to meet public opiniou as it 
the situation has become worse instead came iu with amendments. After sev- 
of better since he appeared upon the eral members had spoken, Mr. Foster 
scene, to discredit him. ■'* scalped Sir Wilfrid Laurier vigorously

M. Witte himself is said to realize on his desertion of his stand in 1896 for 
that he made a fatal blunder by uot provincial rights, atad now posing as the 
holding completely aloof until the Em- champion of absolute interférer with 
peror should be compelled to turn to him every right the new provinces possessed, 
with an offer, of practically dictatory In ringing toues, Mr. Foster challenged 
power. He is now represented as great- the premier or any member for the 
ly dissatisfied with his position, and his Northwest to stand up and say that the 
early retirement will be no surprise. It autonomy bill contained the best and lat- 
is said that M. Witte has recommended est thought of all the sections of the 
to the Emperor that the committee of country. The Northwest had not today 
ministers take charge, thereby éliminât- even a friend in the cabinet, let alone 
ing his office. M. Witte did not attend a representative. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the cabinet council at which the imperial had imported into the discussion an ap- 
rescript of March 3 was signed. peal to race aud religious prejudices,

and whatever was the outcome, on hie 
head alone rested the responsibility for 
putting his fellow citizens in hostile ar
ray against each other. Mr. Foster was 
cheered to the echo as he resumed hie 
seat.

o
FRENCH FINANCIERS LEAVE.

Negotiations Regarding Russian Loan 
Continue Nevertheless.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—The repre
sentatives of the Credit Lyonnais and 
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas, who 
have been here in connection with the 
loan negotiations, left St. Petersburg 
yesterday. It is pointed out that this 
does not mean that the negotiations are 
broken off, the same procedure having 
been observed in the case of the $160,- 
000,000 loan last spring, when after the 
negotiations at St. Petersburg the rep
resentatives returned to Paris, where 
the contract was signed within a fort
night. Nevertheless, the Associated 
Press is in a position to assert that the 
Paris financiers have been pressing! for 
peace, justifying their attitude on the 
ground of the enormous French commit
ments in Russian funds, and those rep
resentatives have been pressed siuce the 
«ewe of Gen. Kuropatkin’s defeat. Their 
attitude might exercise great influence 
on the ultimate decision of the govern
ment. The peace party is now distinctly 
taking the position that the easiest and 
wst manner of concluding the war is to 
negotiate an alliance with Japan for the 
mutual definition aud protection of the 
interests of both countries in the Far 
Last. The difficulty of the Japaneee- 
Luglish alliance, which stands in the 
way at present, could be overcome by a 
secret cl awe providing that the alliance 
lto into operation yrl.tr tL* old Avance 
expires.

Mr. Fitzpatrick Recant».
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who followed, 

claimed that the premier was today as 
highly regarded by the voters of Can
ada as at any time in his political life. 
Mr. Borden, interrupting Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick, compelled him to take back a 
specific charge that Mr. Borden or some 
equally high Conservative had inspired 
two sets of petitions regarding the au
tonomy bill, one from Jacques Cartier 
Club of Montreal, of which Mr. Borden 
had been a recent guest.

Tliis incident created intense excite
ment in the House and crowded galler
ies. Mr. Fitzpatrick contended that the 
educational clauses simply confirmed the 
existing rights of Roman Catholics iu 
the Territories and nothing more. The 
debate then closed.

Representative men from all parts of 
Canada today attended the annual meet
ing of the association for the prevention 
of tuberculosis. A resolution was adopt
ed asking the government to appoint a 
commission to devise the best means 
for the preventing of the spread of the 
disease.

Cement manufacturers «saw Hon. Mr. 
Fielding aud urged an increased duty to 
protect that industry.

The Senate resumed today after two 
weeks’ holiday.

The Yukon commissioner ship will not 
be filled for some time.
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WATCH
Don’t make a mise 
These watches are nJ 
end every one carr! 
guarantee and repd 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 
of New York, than 
there are no better 
makers In the world.

The Illustration 
above Is an exact red 
tlon of one of these w 
on a slightly reduced

Send In four yeaij 
scrlbers and get <j 
these very handsotru 
watches.

Remember, If you 
to take advantage 1 
offer you must act <j 
as the number of w 
are limited.

Address :

The COLON
Subscription Dei

VICTORIA, B

/
mt-.

To all watchless boy! 
Colonist” says sei 
four new subscribers 
“Aeml-Weekly Colon 
$ 1.00 each and we wl 
you one of the cele

INGERS

1TIMEPI

pio Bonus Foi 
The Paint

Council Speedily Puts I 
on Proposal to All 

Enterprise.

Agitation Commenced 
to having E.& N. Brldi 

to Night Traffli

(.From Tuesday’s Da 
Although the meeting 1 

Council yesterday evening! 
two exceptionally importai 
were dealt with—the questt 
ing the British America Paid 
and the British Columbia!! 
to re-establish its works il 
and a proposition to have t| 
railway bridge thrown oped 
to pedestrians going to Vicl 
In the first mentioned mattd 
oil was of the unanimous <1 
Messrs. Pendray & Co. were 
large concessions, and the] 
opposition to the proposal 
ward by the council was] 
nounced. Aid. Stewart voic| 
timents of his brother aide! 
he declared that a propositi 
nature could not be entertl 
moment, as, should the citd 
application, it would open tl 
others of a similar nature,] 
would be no end to the mattJ 
ing bonuses for private entel 
the question of the opening 
& N. bridge to general trad 
toria West, it was decided, | 
to appoint a special cod 
wait upon the railway compa 
•certain what could be don 
the views of the petitioners]

The provincial secretary! 
edged receipt of Songhees re| 
lutions. F. W. Williams, d 
the Vancouver Trades and Li 
cil, respecting the governmej 
of school books, forwarded! 
tion urging that such legisla] 
ment be made. This was i| 
the writer with a request] 
explanation.

The British America Painl 
and the British Columbia I 
pany forwarded the follow 
munication :

Gentlemen—We are contend 
locating our business, and aftt 
sidération have come to the cod 
if we are to stay in Victoria] 
absolutely necessary for us to] 
assistance from the city, to d 
more even footing with ourl 
In other cities, whose geogrd 
ation Is more advantageous to] 
trade. ' , I

For our new premises we wil 
least one and a half acres od 
the railways and shipping poin] 
ent a site on the Indian read 
the most suitable property d 
poses In the city, and we now] 
your consideration the propos] 
curing for ue, free, a site f| 
tories. Furthermore, it will q 
for us to be exempt from 1 
twenty-five years, and to be si 
free water for this -same peril

We intend to branch out in e 
lines, and oar new factories vn 
larger and better equipped thd 
cut factories. This means od 
be greatly increased and we ] 
to give more employment as til

At present we have on our n 
fifty persons, and we feel, coni 
amount of money we spend as 
that over 75 per cent, of our u 
on the Mainland, that we are! 
anything that is unreasonable.

We trnst onr communication

Not having a «vite 
not envied his chu 
has one, the posses!
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YOUNG GETS THREE YEARS.

Plea of Kleptomania Advanced by 
Couneel, Cuts no Figure.

Thomas Young, wno pleaded guilty at 
his trial before His Honor Judge Har
rison yesterday to the charge of break
ing into and entering the residence of 
T. W. Martindale, 66 Kane street, and 
stealing a brooch, ring and revolver, of 
a total value of $20, was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment in the peni
tentiary. Mr. Moresby, for the defence, 
stated that Young, now 19 years of age, 
had been previously convicted of steal
ing; he was sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment at Nanaimo and after serv
ing nine months had been given a ticket- 
of-leave on condition of good behavior.

Mr. Moresby advanced the plea that 
Young was a kleptomaniac. He said 
there was no reason why the boy should 
steal; he had not stolen for gain, having 
made no effort to dispose of the things 
he stole. At times Young had 
troi of himself; he had an irresitibie im
pulse to steal. In answer to a question 
by the bench he said there was no evi
dence of insanity, but Mr. Moresby had 
been informed by a medical man of the 
failing of the young man, and he asked 
that the judge bear this in mind in 
ing sentence.

Mr. Justice Harrison sentenced Young 
•Jo three years’ imprisonment in the 
British Columbia penitentiary. It is a 
question whether he will not have 
to serve also the unexpired term of his 
previous sentence.

COLOMBIA’S SKIES CLEARING.

Vice-President Valencia Resigns and 
All Looks Ros'eate for Reyes.

Bogota, Colombia, March 13—General 
Gonzales. Valencia has renounced the 
vice-presidency. This action causes gen
eral satisfaction here, as It anticipates 
action by the national assembly, which 
will meet next Wednesday.

The government has contracted with 
a rich Colombia syndicate for the ad
ministration of the national rentes and 
to have founded a central bank with 
$8,000,000 gold capital to develop busi
ness. Political prisoners have been set 
at liberty. The prospects are bright for 
Presdent Reyes’ government.

CHINESE CELEBRATE MUKDEN.
Japanese Victory Causes Great Re

joicing in New Chwang.

With Russian 
Vanguard

DISTURBANCES IN SPAIN.

Revolver» and Swords Used—One Kill
ed and Many Wounded.155,000 the Total of

Kuropatkins tosses
Results Are 

Still In DoubtMadrid, . March 13.—Disturbances 
have occurred here, at Barcelona and 
at Valencia on the occasion of the pro
vincial elections. At Valencia revolvers 
were flred and swords were used. One 
man was killed and 
wounded.

Correspondent With Rennen. 
’.kampff Describes Retire

ment to Hun.
Remnants of th? Russian Grant 

Army Asst mbling at Tie 
Pass.

many more

REVOLUTIONARY.

Sailors and Dockyard Hands Incited 
to Refuse Duty,

Russian General Was Deceived as to Point Where 
the Blow Would Fall and Massed His Men 

on the Wrong Flank—Two Corps 
Still Unaccounted for.

Bitter Disappointment at Order 
When Japanése Une Was In 

Retreat.
General Staff In D&ikas to Ex. 

tent of Disaster and Trust. 
Ing to Fate.

St. Petersburg:, March 14.—Further 
terrorist attempts are reported. Lieut. 
Gouloff, of the Volga Cossacks, has 
been mortally Injured by revolutionar
ies in his house* at Krepienchug, prob
ably In revenge for his share inKuropatkln Compliments the 

Japanese on Intelligence 
Department.

sup
pressing the disorders in Moscow. M. 
Hoffenberg, chief of police at Minskai, 
was attacked by an armed man with 
a revolver, but escaped unhurt. Many 
officers concerned in the suppression 
of disorders have received threatening 
letters.

Revolutionary proclamations have 
been discovered at Cronstadt inciting 
sailors and dockyard workmen to re
fuse to fit out warships, or, as an al
ternative, to damage them so as to- pre
vent their sailing.

It is rumored that there

no con-
Gen. Kawamura’s Wide Flanking 

Movement Not Yet In 
Evidence,(By Assooiated Proas.)

HE Russian general staff reports 
that the main body has already 
completed its retreat and the 
rearguard southward are falling 

back slowly. What either “the main 
body” of the “rearguard” consists of 
has not been definitely fixed, but from 
despatches from the Associated Press 
correspondents with the Japanese and 
the Russians, the two combined must 
be a small portion of the army which 
General Kuropatkln had gathered along 
the banks of the Shakhe and Him 
rivers. And yet those who have reach
ed Tie pass, worn out from days of 
fighting and retreating, are not out of 
danger from the Japanese, who, it is 
reported, have already started an
other turning movement which will 
force the Russians on to the plain 
north of Tie pass, where, in their dis
organized state, they would be easy 
prey for the victory-flushed soldiers of 
the Mikado.

The men who escaped are strength
ening the fortifications in Tie pass, but 
it is hardly possible that the pass can 
be held in the face of the overwhelming 
forces opposed to the Russians, and it 
is not likely that Oyama will rest sat
isfied with his victory at Mukden as 
he did after Liaoyang. There will be 
no uneasiness as to the food supply as 
long as communications are maintain
ed to the northward, as large bands of 
cattle roam the plains under Cossack 
herders and every station on the rail
way is a huge commissariat depot.

; HOPEFUL SIGN OF PEACE.
• ----
; Washington, D. C„ March 13-—
• The Associated Press has high 
a authority for the etatement that
• the Rueaian second Pacific 
» squadron has been recalled by the 
» Russian government. While not 
» regarded as a sure sign of peace,
• the recall of Admiral Rojeatven- 
e sky’s squadron is regarded
• hopeful sign that peace is at 
e hand.

eral losing 28,000 mem. Neither the 
army of Kaulbars nor that of Rennen- 
karapiTs has yet been accounted for by 
the despatches. After his defeat around 
the western tombs at Mukden, Gen
eral Kaulbars, finding his retreat di
rectly northward cut oft, made a de
tour to the eastward, where he was 
still fighting at last accounts. Rennen- 
kampff must also still be In the hills 
to the eastward, as It took the Asao- 
elated Press courier three days to reach 
Tie pass.

The Japanese report the capture of 
24 more stubs. 66 in all; a rather small 
number considering the decisive defeat 
and the number of men captured. The 
Japanese losses have been remarkably 
light In view of the length and severity 
of the fighting.

The Associated Press correspondent 
with General Kuroki’s army tells how 
the battle of Mukden was

The Russian general was deceived 
to where the blow was to be struck, 
and, after massing bis forces on the 
Japanese left, found, when too late, 
that his left was the objective of the 
Japanese.

Bi all the speculation as to peace, the 
one point that is coming to thé front 
is that Russia would prefer to settle di
rectly with the Japanese without the 
aid of a third' nation. That Is in line 
with the dream, of many leading Rus
sians that the’natural allies in the Far 
East are Japan and Russia, they being 
the only nations whose- domains border 
on Korea and Manchuria, both having 

, other interests' there besides those of 
I trade. •

T. PETERSBURG, March 14 (12:30 
a. m.)—The Associated Press has 
received from a correspondent with 
General Rennenkampff’s 'headquar

ters, descriptions of the Tsinkh-Hetcheu 
operations, the difficult retreat on Ou- 
beuapusa and the stubborn defence of 
the positions there by this hardy van
guard of the first army.

The following account, showing the 
reluctance with which the decimated 
remnant of the command abandoned the 
positions which it had maintained at 
enormous cost, is dated ’’Positions on 
the Hun river, March 10.” The difficult 
nature of the country through which the 
detachment was retiring is shown by 
the fact that it took a messenger three 
days to reach Tie pass. The despatch 
foillows /

s ITpass-
PETERSBURG, Mardi 13 —•

thousands killed or taken nris- 
oners on the plains and mountains 

Mukden, is gathering slowto 
b6i^lnd the fortifications of Tie pas= 
which were built as a refuge hiStore 
the battle of Liaoyang, and it is en- 

in the work of reorganizing and further strengthening its lines. d 
According to the general staff the 
^t 9£d1rdy hM competed to

blck sl^Xe^ing^

fnShor t the complete absence of 
i £ormatlon yesterday, it is 

difficult to say whether the pursuit has 
slackened or is being conducted by only
WTSM here

=o5yXbeptu^or™
army a breathing spell while repairing 
his pailw3.y and other liries of supplies 
for his new positions and preparing for 
thernext blow to the Russian army 

Every man now is valuable and the 
footsore and disheartened Russian de
tachments have been given scarcely an 
hours rest before being set at work 
wnh spade and pick improving the 
defences of the

S
now

. , was an ex
plosion .at Moscow last night close to 
the Kremlin.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.

Independent Packers VTHÏ Spend Mïl~
- lions in Fighting! Tmsst.

Chicago, March 13.—The Daily News 
today says: “War to the knife between 
the big five of the beef trust and’ 
twenty-six firms and corporations, 
classed as independent packers, will, it 
is asserted, begin in Chicago March 20, 
when the special federal grand jury 
begins its investigation of the affairs 
of the alleged beef combine. A fund 
of $3,000,000 has been raised to carry 
the fight against the alleged beef com
bine and set the claims of the inde
pendent packers squarely before the 
public. The largest of the so-called 
independent concerns, Schwarzschild & 
Sulzberger, is concerned in the move
ment.”

The principal niants of the company 
are in Kansas City, but a large plant 
is operated by the same company in 
Chicago and a branch in New York. 
The independent packers are said to 
have held meetings in Kansas City to* 
devise a plan of offensive and defen
sive action.

as a

The Russian soldier is always well fed, 
the soup kitchens on wheels always 
keeping in touch with the

As to the losses, General Kuropat
kln now admits that 50,000 wounded 
were carried off the field. This, with 
the 26,500 dead left on the field, the 
40,000 prisoners and the wounded left 
in the hospitals, comes somewhat near
er the latest Japanese estimate that the 
total Russian losses were 155,000.

At this rate Kuropatkln cannot have 
more than 100,000 effective fighting men 
with him. The army of General Line- 
vitch seems to have made the best re
treat, but this no doubt was due to the 
stubborn fight made by General Ren- 
nenkampff on his extreme left, and the 
equally fierce resistance of General 
Kaulbars on the right, the latter

“When, on March 7, the Oubeuapusa 
detachment received from the staff of 
the first army the order to rêtire to po
sitons on the Hun river east of Fushuu, 
the officers at first refused to believe 
that the order was authentic, the more 
so as the Japanese towards evening had 
begun to retire along the whole front, 
and the troops expected from moment 
to moment an order to launch themselves 
in pursuit. So cruelly,

So Bitterly Disappointing, 
was the order to abandon the positions

.b£UJi two-thirds ot the whole Newchwang, March 13,-Just as the 
l®n. that ™a?:f °t the Koreans celebrated the "Japanese vic- 

a ?nd kissed the tory at the battle of the Yalu, so the
,L ; it f.a 8 n d then gloomily and un- Chinese at Newchwang are now in a 
^‘ *‘ngly earned out the order to retire, spirit of great jubilation, celebrating the 

i!oa.h dn pnTa.tea were asking victory at Mukden. There is a great
îognr=t!nnderS wby’ and gettlng n<> ex- display of fireworks, Chinese lanterns

. piauauon. and banners and the streets are crowd-
In the depth of night lines of troops ed with merrymakers, who applaud the 

moved out of the entrenchments, leav- efforts of the stilt-walkers. Japanese 
ing the bodies of their fellows buried and Chinese are parading the streets
and unburied, behind, and then burned hand in hand. 7
the stores and provisions, which were --------------o--------------
abandoned by the unexpected retreat, VANCOUVER DEFEATED R. G. A. 
enormous fires illuminating the road 
afar. The retreat was executed in per
fect order and the troops, leaving Mad- 
yadany to the eastward, fell back to the 
appointed positions on the Hun river.

Officers and men alike felt the blow 
keenly.

‘“Why, oh why/ sobbed one, ‘did 
they not let us die in our positions/ ’’

Kuropatkin’s Despatches. .
General Knropatkin in a despatch 

dated March 12 says 50,000 Russians 
fighting°UndCd during tbe ,ast few days’

General Knropatkin added that the 
rearguard advanced in perfect order, But 
that the movement of the transport 
along the Mandarin road was very dif
ficult, owing to the Japanese cannonad- 
ing.

won.men. as

pass.
“Where Is Kawamura?”

It may be; however, that even now 
they are being turned out of these 
sitions. Rumors are current that a 
wide' eastward flanking movement, be
gum before the. battle, is in progress 
and. on the other side tt is feared that 
columns, are moving north of Fako- 
hai to take- position on the Russian 
rear.

General Kuropatkln still holds

gen- r—

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

Report Still Current That Mr. Fitz
patrick Has Resigned.

The Provincial
Legislature

that he was aware of this-.
The amendment was slated' for 

sidération.
Mr. Hall wanted to impose a gun 

license of $2 per year. As the preserva
tion of game was fo* the special advan
tage of sportsmen, he thought,, they 
should contribute to the expense of ad
ministering the- law.

Mr Tanner approved' of this but 
thought farmers should be-exempt from, 
the license.

Mr, Hawthornthwaite did not approve 
of the gun license. Siich a measure as 
the game act, he thought, could- oniv be 
satisfactorily administered if it 
supported by the good will of the 
pie.

TALE OF RUSSIAN DISASTER.

Howrty Reports Add to Magnitude off 
Kuropatkin’s Losses.

eon-

Ottawa, March 13.—(Special.)—Dr, 
Thompson, the member for Yukon, took 
his seat this afternoon. He having been 
elected at the general election, no formal 
introduction was necessary.

During the presentation of petitions 
Mr. Ross (Yaie-Cariboo) on a question 
of privilege stated that he had a peti
tion which seemed to have come to- him. 
through the hands of Dr. Sproule. Dr.. 
Sproule said he had received a number 
of petitions from different constituencies, 
and had tried to send them' on to mem
bers representing those places. He 
thought it was due to himself that: he- 
should be treated with the same cour
tesy as he had evidenced in readdress
ing those petitions.

Mr. Worthington, who had presented 
a couple of petitions from his constitu
ency in Sherbrooke praying that the 
autonomy bill be passed without any 
alteration countered on Mr. Ross by 
saying that these petitions bore the- 
frank of the first minister and he had 
every reaso,n to believe that they were 
genuine.

com
mand; An- officer of tire general staff 
said today that he- will probably not 
retire- until some semblance of order 
has been restored. The- question of his 
successor is still undetermined.

The- food supply at Tie pass is none 
too large, immense quantities having 
been burned at Mukden-, and Russian 
correspondents telegraph, that they 
have had nothing to- eat for two days. 
The Russians, however, are probably 
faring bettmv The commissariat de
partments worked admirably during 
the battle, and even- at the height of 
the-fighting the- soldiers received 
food.

Telegrams- from the- Russian side, 
though inadequate however for any 
detailed estimate of the Russian losses, 
show that they have been- extremely 
heavy enough to cripple offensive 
rations for many months. 
Kuropatkln admits-that

50i00a Wbundéd Were Carried Off 
but says nothing as to, how many killed, 
wounded and prisoners were left be
hind; and from, his Mctiire of a little 
handful of two - officers ana 150 men 
of the Imperial. Rifles marching off, 
led by their gallant colonel, dinging to 
their standard, can: be derived some 
idea of the losses sustained: by the 
regiments that bore- the brunt of the 
fighting.

The exploit of the- six hundred at 
Balaclava pales beside this. Even the 
losses in the- “Bloody Angle” of the 
Wilderness and the- battle of Antietem 
are scarcely comparable:

Another tragic picture- of the retreat 
is related in connection- with the re
tirement of General Rennenkampff’s 
detachment from Oubenpnsa, with 
barely one-third of its original 
strength, the- brave- soldiers breaking 
down and sobing and kissing the blood
stained ground which, they had been 
ordered to relinquish. The losses of 
officers is- said to have- been especially 
heavy and many of the higher and 
more capable officers were killed.

Wrth General Kuroki’s Army in the 
Field Northeast of Mukden, Sunday, 
March 12 (via Fushun March 13).— 
Ever - hour increases the magnitude of 
the disaster suffered by the Russian 
armies. Tonight 25;000 dead are known 
to have been left on the field, making the 
ca-suaftfes at least 100,000. Between 
50.000 and 60,000 prisoners, some siege 
guns and emmuras quantities of ammu
nition and provisions fell into the hands 

.p, „ .. of the- Japanese, whose losses did not
matter was taken en délibéré: exceed those of former great battles,

1 c<>™.mittee reported’ progress. even Gen-erai Kuroki’s army losing only
The bill respecting the- manufacture- 5,000. 

andsale of explosives passed third! Field Marshal Ovamn’s plans deceived 
™ °ff: „ General Kuropatkin. The Russian

• T- , . ameT,d the Bènevoieut So- mander misjudged the positions and the 
cieties Act passed second reading, on- strength of the Japanese. He at first 
motion of Mr. Bowser. Hé explained thought that Genera) Noei’s Port Ar- 
tnat anuses had occurred in connection thur army was pressing his1 east flauk,

.Powers obtained' by different and concentrated a great fire there. This
under this act, in the way of’ force he was afterwards forced to shift

thf th?1 general: couduct to Mukden, where it arrived exhausted
“L“'e, ™«ons which were not con- after a forced march and was unable 
sistent with the spirit of the act. His- to- fight, 
amendment simply proposed to author
ise the Lieutenant <rOrernor-in-Gouncil 
to cancel the licenses of sneh: places, 
where good ground for objection thereto- 
was found to exist. Iu Vancouver par- 

.said the conduct of, such 
clubs had become a scandal, and there 

were quite a number "Of them, including 
L-ninese and Japanese organizations 

GàHéryNoie*.
Air. Cameron gives notice that he will 

again move his amendment to the Song- 
hees Reserve bill, when it comes^up for 
third reading; and Mr. J. A. Mhcdonald 
proposes to move on the same occasion, 
that m the opinion of this House: the- 
government should immediately 
a new reserve for the Indians now on 
the -Songhees Indian Réserve,- wtiifch 
new reserve should be satisfactory to the 
said Indians and to the Dominion gov- 
ernmeut, and faeilitate- thd removal and 
settlement of said 'Indians upon said 
new reserve; and that ; the-question of 
the disposition of the lands now form
ing the Songhees Indian Reserve- be not 
now considered but that jhe same be 
dealt with by this Hhuse at tile session,
° ., , same following the removal of 
said Indians as aforesaid, in a manner 
which will protect the city of Victoria 
in the matter of park lands; give said 

e. jUtro of Part of the southern! end 
. Sqid reserves for wharves and other 

harbor facilities; provide terminal facili
ties for transportation companies arnd' 
conserve the general interests of the 
province in the premises."

Application is-being made to-the- legis- 
ature by the city of Greenwood for 

leave to make an extension of its waiter- 
works system.

Terminal City Hookey Playere Too 
Strong for Soldiers. Tired Lawmakers Begin Week 

Wttfe Brief and Uninteresting 
Sitting.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The league hockey match between 

-Vancouver and the R. G. A. at Work 
Point Barracks yesterday afternoon re
sulted in a brilliant victory for the Ter
minal City players, the score being 6 
goals to 1. The weather was perfect, 
but the ground being rather rough, the 
game was not so fast as it might'other
wise have been.

Vancouver won by clever combination 
and good shooting. The soldiers stoutly 
contested every inch of ground, and 
played hard to the last, but their 
bination was poor, and their shooting 
faulty. In the first half Vancouver 

v a played all round the Tommies, and when
co.unt.ry between Tie pass and the interval arrived the score was—Van- 

T,by ■rivera and COUTer 4- R- G. A. 0. Upon resuming 
were nhlhrwi >.th,? Bu/sian wagous play, the soldiers made things interest- 

lbll*ed to , t ,an<l await their mg for their opponents, but the Van- 
î ro» causing much delay. couver backs were steady, and a num-

Compiimerits Jap Intelligence. ^er determined attacks weré cleverly 
' General Knropatkin compliments the rePuJsed- , Then the Terminal City for- 
Japanese intelligence department Hp I . got m some1 more brilliant com- 
says: * ' bmation, J. Gambie being especially no

ticeable for his hard work. A deter- 
^ mined attack resulted in a goal for Van-

ZSpôstiiôntbccu^dbTour^yr^0e" ^ 5 g°alS î° a”ain*

1.a?^efir^ste8r,Fotnsbf ^

fT »eswift

a*^ew>minut"es iate.
menf wit-h ita j1611 °£ regJ" The Vancouver goals -were scored by

Its colors and one battery. Farqnhar 3), MacHaffie (2), Ponsford 
battle of March 6, the regi- (!)• The visitors all put up a great 

ment lost over 1,000 men. game, but Deane at halfback, Bayfield
Reports are coming in of heavy losses nn(1 Stevens, fullbacks, and the for- 

by other divisions, notablv the Yurieff ^ards- Farqnhar, MacHaffie, Ponsford. 
regiment of the Twenty-fifth division ! :pS™t,le and Barwick, were the most 
of which only two officers and 619 of the 1 °rllIiant Players. De Courcy, Warder, 
rank and file are left.” Greenwood, Paley and Scudds plaved

well for the R. G. A. Henry G. Dalbv 
of the Victoria Hockey Club performed 
his duties as referee to the satisfaction 
of both teams. The linesmen were It. 
Schoiefield and Sullivan. The line-up 
was as follows: Vancouver—Goal, Nel
son; fullbacks, Bayfield (captain), Ste- 

are vens; halfbacks, Innés. Deane Jr., Nie- 
up to olles; forwards, Gambie, Ponsford, Far- 

quhar, Barwick, MacHaffie. R. G. A.— 
Goal, Hall; fullbacks, Paley, Flanni- 
gan; halfbacks, Gaskell, Quarrie, Price-; 
forwards. Greenwood, Scaunell, De 
Courcy, Warder (captain) and Scudds.

This is Vancouver’s last league game 
of the season and the boys were nat
urally very pleased with the result.

MORE SPOILS REPORTED.

I

OwosWe* Try to Retard Settle
ment el Songhees Reserve 

Question.

Was
peo-

warm

Manilas, March 13. 
The- House assembled at 2 o’clock, and 

after prayers were read by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, the following was the order 
of business:

eom-com-

op-The General
Ihtiraduntion, rf

_ The Attorney-General introduced a 
bill. to. amend the births, deaths and 
marriages registration, aot_

The- EMnwee Minister introduced a 
.bill to amend- the Wellington Receiver
ship. Act.

The Minister of Public Works intro
duced a bill to amend the highway traf
fic regulation! act.

Qlm.tlimia,
Mr. Murphy, asked: 1. By what au

thority was the Order in Council of May 
3, 1898,. fixing the assessed value of 
lands granted: to the Columbia and Koo
tenay Railway Company at $1 per acre? 
2. What is the number of acres of land 
affected by this Order in Council? 3. 
Is this land taxed as wild’ land or as 
real estate? ' 4. Are not lands adjoin
ing this landi taxed as wild' land at $10 
an acre and upwards? 5. I» it the in
tention of the government to cancel the 
above Order in Council?: 6. If not, why 
not?

The Royal Canada Mint.
Replying to Mr. Foster this afternoon 

the minister of finance said the esti
mated cost of the equipment of the 
.Royal Canada mint in machinerv aud 
appliances for coinage is $64,000; the 
estiamted cost of working per year is 
$75,000. The staff will be appointed by 
the imperial treasury. A deputy master 
of the mint, essayer, superintendent, 
master mechanic and chief clerk will be 
sent from England. The other officers 
will be Canadians. The capacity of the 
mint will be about 400,000 pieces per 
week. There will be three presses, one 
of them capable of turning out 200,000 
pieces in forty-eight hours. The amount 
of gold held in reserve on January 1,’ 
1905, by the Dominion was $35,306,823 
and the banks held in specie $17,617,539. 
The charge for coinage will be 3 cents 
per ounce for bullion not exceeding 500 
ounces and 2 cents an ounce for over 
that amount. Mr. Fielding could not say 
how much would be coined for the Brit
ish government.

A. Demoralized Flight
A retreat from Mukden began 

March 9. It became a demoralized 
flight when the Russians discovered that 
their egress was blocked by Japanese 
mfantry and artillery from the east. 
The rapid- approach of the Japanese was 
a complete surprise to the Russians, 
who expected that their retreat would 
be harrassed only by the Japanese 
airy from the westward.

Saturday morning one division of 
Japanese encountered several Russian 
regiments retreating along the road to 
Tie'pass» The Japanese descended from 
the hills on the Russains, who attempt
ed to break through the fine. After a 
sharp fight in which the Japanese guns 
did great execution, 4,000 Russians sur
rendered with their guns. The Japanese 
left 100 men, according to stories told 
by captured Russian officers, and from 
the appearance presented by their troops 
the retreat lacked order, four battalions 
shifting for themselves.

on

• zTh*1111*8 ^ the organization of their 
intelligence department and their

cav-

procure

Hon. Mr. Tatiow replied-: 1. There is 
no special statutory authority. 2. 132- 
000 acres (approximate). 3. Taxed as 
wild land. 4'.. Laud» adjoining the 
above lands, it wild land, are taxed as 
wild land at assessed1 values ranging 
from $1 to $5 an acre, but none as high 
as $10 per acre, 5:. The subject is un
der consideration!. 6. Answered by an
swer to question number five.

1 Mr. Murphy asked: 1. Is it the in
tention of the government to provide in 
the estimates fbr the salary of a teacher 
for an assisted school at Soda Creek or 
at Pickard!*,. AlfexamMe? 2. If not, 
why. not?.'

Hon. Mri Fui ton replied: 1. No. 
2. Thqre is no- probability of an assisted 
school being established at «then place 
during^ 1005-00. The application for an 
assisted school at Soda Creek was inves
tigated' by Inspector Gordon, in Sep
tember, 1964, whose report was unfavor
able:. Tbs application from Alexandria 
was- investigated about the same time 
By tile- inspector, bat owing to a dis
agreement among the patrons as to the 
location- of building it was found impos- 
«Bie- to eetsbffeh it.

Oyama Properly Supported.

VeeeMmg considerable reinforeeTueifts. 
Examination of the wounded and nris- 
oners shows General Nogi had almost 
entirely fresh forces. The Japanese 
5 their forces ,
-full fighting strength because of the ease 
with which they are able to transport 
troops from Japan.” In a despatch dated 
March 12 General Kuropatkiu says:

“According to reports from the rear
guard a Japanese force consisting of a 
division and a half are within a short 
distance of the Russian rearguard. The 
second army is marching continually 
under the fire of the enemy, who are 
-advancing from the east and

ctoeer Imperial Relations.
Mr. Hughes made a vigorous speech in 

support of his motion for closer imperial 
mutions and colonial representation in 
the imperial parliament. Mr. Macpher- 
aon. v xncouver) said there was an un
derlying sentiment in Mr. Hughes’ re
marks against which he protested. He 
™°,not think the people of Canada 
needed to sit at the foot of any Gamaliel 
to learn patriotism. Colonel Hughes 
5”uSht to convey the idea1 that the peo
ple of Canada were in favor of indepen- 
denee or annexation. He did mot think 
the honorable member was doing the- 
House Jnstice when he threw out a sug
gestion of that kind.

Mr. Macpherson introduced extrane
ous matter which later on subjected him 
to a severe castigation from Mr. Hughes 
Aft?5 5. clever speech from Mr. Cock- 
shutt, Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke briefly, 
urging that although the question- was 
important it was not yet ripe for sola- 
tl?°- He regarded the present relations 
with the Empire as satisfactory and' 
suggested that the resolution having 
served the purpose of introducing public 1 
opinion, it be-withdrawn. Mr. Bbrdén- 
declared himself heartily in flavor of the- 
prinoipld of the resolution but wondered' 
at Fremier Lanrier’s statement that the 
relations at present existing between 
Canada and Great Britain were satis
factory, as not long ago he had been 
clamoring for greater treaty-making 
powers. He declared himself a warm 
advocate of mutual preferential trade. 
Eventually the motion was withdrawn.

Some New Appointment».
Collector John C. Newbury has been 

appointed controller of Chinese inrmi- 
gration at Victoria.

Kitson, formeriy with the Ogil
vie Milling Company, has been appoint
ed commercial agent to Sooth Africa, in 
succession to Mr. Jardine, resigned.

A report is still current that Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick resigned. He had not 
been in the House all day. It is stated 
he was busy at the department clearing 
away his papers.

AS TO CHINA'S NEUTRALITY.

Japan- Replies^ to Russian Charge of’ 
Violation of Territory.

-o-

magnjtude qf catastrophe.

St..Petersburg Hire no> Additional News, 
but. Army Still: in Danger.Washington, March 13. — From the

that the imperial troops were guUty of i°Lrh„e ^strophei» now upparent 
a violation of China’s neutrality as ~ ® J? lhe war 06166 adm,ts that 
their appearance behind the Russian ?' ,o vhe renÜ!î,a,ts.of the arm-T are stiil 
army in the western part of Feetien *n ^ang6H- $rai>1ial Oyama holds
province mart have been effected bv 8‘ mmm’cent strategic position. It is taking a route through M^n^olto ‘ Jq™iflankiug col-

"As a matter of fact ” the desnatch ^ touI?h above Tie Pass aud
says, “the imperial forces have never Üaaîï ti*8re may be a Sedan there. No 
passed through Mongolian territory- ?de<1“«toi 6®tunate of the losses has beeu 
while Rusriaghas long been dra^ring With tho nuits caPtured
supplies from Mongolia8 and alwa^TTa! or wo j^i ki"ed
been sending there disguised or armed. ~ (^’0(X)'
troops, which, intimidating native-princes rateiy ^-hat ^its^re
astisCpo “he Rusrians'i™thVwar”' voueh^fed^^'the J™5'

“1. From the beginniug of the war ^tLnofrt,.SCaJtered ”id confused- "ot 
I last July Russia had at Alatokai; losa6s,- General

and Lesserkouien and in Khorehin dis- tog 28 h.ea!'est. toaer> JeaT-
tnct, under the jurisdiction of the. t^-T8’000 P>r-soîfra ln the hands of the Prince of Hintu, sL,e 200 roldtors dé him?elf’ with tbe
toiled for requisitioning horses amt 'e^XXTÆr to

troopers and artillerymen nroeeedln^ . «wrog south of the city and then 
from the neighborhood^ ’Tlelibg aïS e♦StW”^ £ the mountains
Kaiknan, penetrated into the interior av0H,i (ie°eral Kuroki’s
Mongolia uuder the rule of Priuce Pei “"iS- was alr6adl" at the Hun
taking their route between Clluncllisetok to rh/h^h8/131!!8- Fuzfass" , 4ocordin®' 
and Kangan. i® .th.e latest advices General Kaulbars

“3. In last September a body of Rus- to e^n,to?«rSUes' and„has uot succeeded 
smn soldiers, together with a nuimtier o' i»;,^Xtrnatmg ,h™self tlie motm-
Manchurian and Mongolian soldiers ui> «e'ïs" General Meyendorff, commander 
der their employ, proceeded westward the^ML81™7 COTpS’ ^ wounded in 
from tbe neighborhood of TMing, guard- 6 shoulder- 
iug 300 carts laden with arms and am- Czar Summons War Council,
munition, and passing through that por- 1 Emperor Nicholas has summoned a 
tion of Mongolia which is adimînïstered war council for tomorrow, at which the 
by the Prince of Hintu to, Paknosho, whole situation will be considered, 
near Lesserkouien. At Pnkonoehu they . At home the elements which are trv- 
met wuh resistance a!) the- hands of the mg to force the Emperor’s hand would 
Chinese officials and people, and, being employ either horn of the dilemma se- 
defeated, had their ammitaition confis- lected, whether peace* or a continuation 
cated by the magistrate of the Chao- of the war, to press for the granting of 
y di?tr yt- , , ‘ a real constitution. They declare the gov- ,

. 4- On September 15 last, 300 Rus- ernment is now in a corner from which I 
Sian troops were despatched from Tie- there is no escape without tile snpnort gw t?hHaLa”,ka.i5 Pt«*»abl, to intimi- of the people. There is reason ™o Se
date the aforesaid Chinese officials and beve that some of the Emperor’s ad- 
pe?f%. . , , yisers share this opinion and are advis-
tnn nS -e Auf”.st Ias‘ ftom 200 to mg the bold stroke of summoning a ver- 
S? ®.usai*n soldiers have been sta- liable constitution assembly, appealing

th^hT re™ /3-The reP°rta P6*60 ’district,8 and they* have^beeiT'go” lowin^re^rdreid^th^stioVof 
raîled out are h?Ve £\lfealy been aro'md in «-a Khorles district in peace or war. Snch a move th!y argue
easiness in view «r faCOn!i?,era,b^ un" ?Io£soIla extending from Chungcbiatun would confonnd Japan if the droGtoii
tton l01 tht cr*tleal situa- to Petun. These Russian soldiers levied was war, and if peace it would rebève
many ptoees in EuAn* limLww n” remdsv’ esT?eel:1.,,,y eattje and horses, by the government of responsibility and in- 
er wage^^nfl^l1 àd ?dl 8 eIsh" ïî1!.011 m the northeastern part of sure trauquility at home. Of course it
work 8 é hours for a day's Mongolia and after bringing them to- is realized that this would inevitably

in,’ t, ,,, . gether at Petun conveyed them south- mean a change in the form of govern-StTpetoreb£r^to^rek ^ T®"1 î° unde^ c"st9dy of soldiers, both liy ment to a constitutional monarchv.
ur? 10 seek concessions in water and laud routes, through the 

the matter of the use of the Polish Khorlos district.
to theJ0110018.waa vacelvcdtoy “6. It is still afresh in memory of

, 7v« pr?sldent of the council of the general public that Russia had rifies 
ministers, who informed them that guns and ammunition which she nt- 

°î, , mmisters were unfriendly tempted to send to north China from 
to the Poles and that they would bet-j Mongolia through ChinnoMakn -r Kal- 
ter await a more seasonable opportun- I bv the Ckincsv * "tbori-
tty before submitting to their wishes. • ties at Kalgan/’ ‘ 1

of

west."
Great Quantities Captured by the Japa

nese in One Position.o
AN>i INTERESTING RUMOR.

Diplomat» Said! to~Have Warned Hi. 
Government:of- Impending; Peace.

Washington;. Mjareh 13. - Convinced 
that Russia and Japan will both soon 
™cc™“ to the. enormous financial strain 

Upon consideration of the report on p a. “P0”- them by the war, a dipie- 
the bill respecting the Songhees Reserve, t representing one of the neutral pow- 
Speeilter Pooley handed down his de- ^J?l?sLlllb?re?ted m the final issue has 
ci»i<Mi oe the question raised on Friday îTJ“lL!Li. a8t two day8 se”t a con
es to whether It was competent for a teen-rial message to his government 
Private member to move the amendment * 601 b» on the loofcent for a
proposed by Mr. Cameron, respecting Jj*Team®"* t® be negotiated be-
the disposition of tbe reserve lands. In aDd. JaPau direct, provid-
effect he ruled that tbe amendment was lhfi3B!«mrtliïï1I,ari^?rP)r a settlement of 
m order, in that it was coherent and ^ ^f1™****- What it was that 
consistent with the contents of the bill sending of the message
and did not propose to interfere with the ^ S*!7,ed’ but lt:? anthor is an
general policy of the government, but c™ !, 6 ®n f1.™68 exceptionally well in-
with Ty th/bin tb* 8PedfiC l8UdS 06816 î^i™ÿ<^.î^‘rS™-St8t6'a°d-U thedip"

Mr. Cameron’s amendment was ac
cordingly put and rejected, the House- 
fiIi„8M-aS i. fol^ws: Yeas—Mclnpes,. UiD
T1»7’ ^urPhy» ®vans, Tanner, Oliver, opinion today that ,
û ,A- Macdonald, Heuderson, Munro, would be the scene of /he fir«t Paterson, Wells, Hall, Cameron—tions between tht beîlîgerento fo/ktog'To
totySMHâ^h0r^,Waite’r.William6’ Tat' r,e8<’6' However sterrt toe nraotiatfont
ritoo^6^1*16’ Wy»80n’ E1,isoa- ££. « declared that Great Britton th!
*rrre<2,rd’ii'^HWS6ri» F7ser’mA- .MeDonaid, United States, Germany and France are 

Garden. Taylor, Young, keenly on the alert fbr fust such * #1». Gifford, Shatford, Grant-19. vetopment and ^.rfd proXtiv demand
.The rePort on the bill was adopted the terms of toe agreement for their iu 
Ho,?1 M?e rire!nt- ^ „ apection- 11 is leaSed tM the Chinese

serve!Per8 S^ghe^R™ S' Üëàrettmes^ca  ̂-

i Petersburg, March !3.—The strike' He^dtrS^u toe'chTr. e0mmitto°’ Mr’

»inShiH£,n°:îF^ thJV^tii-s^ SS maintàtoeiL",‘n‘Strat‘Ve b«

will not publish tomorrow. The an- the protection to game during close sea- 
“ies hav® notified all the strikers son, wonld extend to game which might 
?™v6 8^-te factor,6s belonging to the be killed outside the province. In other 

,naïy jes6!7e8 that they Will words the sale of imported game, which 
îrthtf rto ür!»6 drafted t°, Manchuria came under prohibition in the act would 
if they do not resume work. be debarred.

Mr. Brown proposed to reduce the 
number of deer which one sportsman 
may kill during a season from ten to 
three.

This amendment was allowed to stand 
over for consideration. 1 

Mr. Oliver offered an amendment to 
make Sunday a close season.

The Provincial Secretary pointed out 
that the question of Sunday observance 
had been held to be a Dominion matter.

^ Mr. Oliver said that a Similar pro
vision obtained in the game acts of On
tario and

ZEMSTVOS M_AKE DEMANDS. Tokio, Mereh 13._The fo,lowing ^

Latest Ph„. of the Reform Movement 0^?Ip^e^Ve"^!d"
• Russia, f ' It is estimated that the spoils which
m!-Into^bUtog', M,arCb Sinktog” (YendrafliÀce ^toe^oreuM
incident ‘to thi*1^1 r°f »a ‘ confus^°n *>y us of Tsinketcheu on Febroa^/il 
l'lT,de'?t î° th® defeat of the Russian has been as follows: Rifles 2 200- ma- 
îi 111666 18 no pause cbine guns. 6; small-arm ammunition
In the great reform movement The 3,200,000 rounds: shells 11500- 2?’
^“n^ïï18 governmenta, at a trenching tools, 6,000; wire, 120o’bun- ml?1^,^16111 *n.Moscow, and the Mos- dies; materials for light railway for eon- 
terio^ telegraphed I»- atruction of 33 miles; wagons for the
whtoh totonractlre°!ro8an^ a requeat- laît6r' 45°: garments, 10 cartloads; coal 
th»vht,= Practically a demand, that mining machinery for 8 pits- timber 
they be represented on the commis- 4.000. pieces. P ’ tlmt,er-

™der, tbe imperial re- “Besdes these, we took large qnan- 
script, and other local organizations tities of cereals, fodder, tents beds 
Minlstor^oulfeen0 «^”27 lead. | etoves, maps and telephones, as Weil ls
drattln J th2^aligan and his advisers are a great number of bullocks and horses. 
assembfy1116 ^ °T th* COmmls9,on °r th^|e -=™em, left about 1,200 dead on 

, th6T,e.d- took eighty prisoners.
Some improvement ln the Internal , “ 18 estimated that the enemy’s cas- 

sltuation is noticed. Confronted wife ualtles were about 20,000. Fifteen pris- 
three thousand infantry and six squad- onera !ay that the Seventy-first division 
rons of cavalry, the peasant bands was almost annihilated, 
who for a week have created in parts Although the enemy set fire to stores 
ot the governments ot Orel, Tschemf- at Machuntunm and Minlupao, we cap- 
goff and Kursk a reign of anarchy tur?d thousands of bushels of provisions 
arson and plunder, have dispersed. anS e“ormous quantities of ammunition 
Several hundred arrests have been alld other war supplies at these places.”

other sections are A Demoralized Army.
J * 8o22f«f6 lbe 8*10w °t force, and Newchwang, March 13.__The Question
should beüro22»u8??6raI mobill*ation of transporting and caring for the thou-
BrotobiUtv toHd th2re 86e.ms te be a 6and8 ot Russian Prisonrts is now em 
raobability that order will be re- grossing the attention of the Japanese
Stored- authorities. It is said that more than

40,000 prisoners will be sent to Japan 
by way of Dalny, and that large uum- 

MRS. CHADWICK A8K8 NEW TRIAL ^ers be shipped from Yinkow as
____ u soon as the Liao river opens.

Cleveland, O., March 13,-^John J re JaPaPese officers arriving say that 
Sullivan. United States district attorney Ruaf an1 soldiers are surrendering in „ 
m the Chadwick case, has received many oonstant stream, and that great bodies 
telegrams aud letters congratulating him k£feh°s’ beg ™erF ,rom the
on the victory he has won to toe convie- and half"
tion of Mrs. Chadwick. Among them Rusemns, the officers say, are
was the following: “Congratulations dlng tbe countryside, and as their 
The victory is all vour own (Signed) es°spe 18 impossible, they must either Andrew Carnegie ’’ 7 1 sued) gurt.ender or starve to death, the

A new trial will be asked for bn the tr7™bei!' deuuded of provisions, 
grounds of error in the admission and - the Japanese, report that toe stores of 
exclusion of testimony during the trial- c?Ptured by them exceed the
v-Tor on the part of toe judge in his ?uai)tltle.s 'Ï tb,6'1" possession before the 
charge to toe jury and that the verdict battle of Mukden, 
was contrary to law and the weight of 
the evidence.

Tomorrow Mrs. Chadwick will make 
application to go to her home to pick 
out her persona] effects, which she as
serts are exempt from seizure.

The
ow aciu-

Songhee» Reserve.

till

lomatic corps. His belief that peace 
negotiations, when they begin, -will be 
ewwtnrted between St. Petersburg and 
lokro ffirect, finds considerable credence. 
Indeed another diplomat expressed the 

the, field of battle 
negotia-

-O"
AMENITIES OF NEWSPAPER LIFE.

TROUBLE FOR THE POLES.a

o
BUBONIC PLAGUE IN CHILI.

City Abandoned by Inhabitants Owing 
te Ravage» of Scourge.

Valparaiso, Chile, March 13.—Pisa- 
gou, forty-four miles north ot Iquique, 
with a population of 20,000' is being 
abandoned by the inhabitants owing to 
the fact that hundreds of people there 

lever'sY-Z(WïaeHee<l)Dtsl!iîeotantSoef have died of bubonic plague. Houses 
bowder is better then other eoap powdern seemingly deserted have been opened by

* 1 the police and found to contain bodies
iu an advanced stage of purification.

coun-

COUNTER PETITIONS IN QUEGEC.

Montreal, March 13.—Petitions are be
ing circulated throughout this province, 
praying parliament to safeguard separate 

! schools iu new western provinces.
other provinces in the East. 

The Provincial Secretary observed
«B it - lac sate va a dinnfoctont.
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No Bonus For 
The Paint Works

jo*r prompt consideration, u we have to 
a new location very Shortly.

hoMrabîf&ta BerIin' Marctt 13,-The opinion that
Humboldt street, as we feel sure there are ^e^cef atjons between the Japanese 
a number of members who have a very an.d th® -Russians are on apparently is 
taint idea of the capacity of our works. KOing the round here. The Kreuse Zei-.
. This was referred to the streets • T llnK. which is the foremost authority on 
committee after a slight debate, in Russian affairs in the German press, 
which it was indicated that the temper Relieves that Emperor Nicholas cannot 
of the council is against granting the disguise from himself the fact that 
concessions. he lacks the resources and power neces-

J. H. Warner & Co. complained that to reconquer Manchuria, because it 
a hardship would be worked upon them • "”lU require many years to double track 
if the bylaw respecting plumbers’ ithe Siberian railway. The paper quoted 
wrought iron pipe were enforced. This TeFar“s “•* Emperor s announced deter- 
was referred to the streets, sewers and, ™matl0n t0 continue the war at all costs 
bridges committee. Aid. Stewart : Î® a mere threat designed to cause the 
thought the matter should be further JaPaneae to moderate their peace terms, 
explained.

Mr. George Hunt, of Fort Rupert, of
fered for sale a fine totem pole. He will 
be informed that the city is not at 
present in need of such. William Neill 
complained of bams on Kane street 
being a nuisance. Referred to building 
inspector and sanitary officer for re
port. The water commissioner recom
mended laying over the application of 
Mr. Knight for additional water ser
vice on North Park street until the 
water pipe now ordered has arrived.
J. M. Ifughes and many others wrote 
as follows :

■Gentlemen—We, the undersigned rate
payers and residents of the city of Vic
toria, respectfully petition your honorable 
body to make arrangements with the B. &
N Railway Company to have the bridge 
across Victoria harbor passable for pedes
trians at all hours.

The closing of Rock Bay bridge, the sus
pension of car traffic on Johnson and 
Store streets, the closing down of the car 
service at midnight, and the swinging of 

nature could not be entertained for a the B. & N. bridge at 10 p. m., night, 
moment, as, should the city meet this are weighty enough reasons for, at least, 
application, it would open the way for giving some means of reaching Victoria 
others of a similar nature, and there West and Esqnimalt by a short route. Thebusiness men on Johnson and Store streets, 

and the residents of Victoria West, feel 
that they should have some consideration 
in this matter, and respectfully petition 
for the earnest support of the board in 
this matter.

The petition was received and the 
chairman appointed the following com
mittee to meet the railway committee:
Aldermen Fell, Hall and Elford.

The Anti - Tuberculosis Association 
asked for an interview with the coun
cil. A meeting was arranged for Mon
day evening next.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$3,093.85.

On motion of Aid. Stewart, seconded 
by Aid. Fell, Aid. Goodacre was ap
pointed acting mayor in the absence of 
Mayor Barnard.

On motion of Aid. Fullerton, it was 
decided to investigate the condition of 
the Spring Ridge sand pits, which are 
becoming a menace to the health and 
safety of the district.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee recommended that a grant of 
foreshore rights at Telegraph street be 
secured, if possible, providing for the 
construction of a slip; and that an 
eight-foot cement sidewalk on Belle
ville and Menzies streets be construct
ed in connection with the C. P. R. 
docks, the city to pay one-third of cost 
provided no Chinese are employed.
Also that a bam near the junction of 
Fairfield and Dallas roads be removed
and a sidewalk be laid from the south- bin are taking action to bave their avoca- 
em intersection of Lovers’ Lane and tion protected, a petition praying for an 
Dallas road northward. , amendment to the Steamboat Act, whereby

The report was adopted. alleu steamboat engineers may be requi-ed
A special meeting of the council, sit- I

tine qq q ofrppt<a rpwpin nnd hri Acres ^-**8 granted papers enabling them to se- „ mK : cure Positions on British Columbia vessels,committee, will be held tomorrow even- beIng. circulated for signature among mar-
ing for the further consideration of the ine engineers and shipping men generally. ... .. , . , . . .
estimates. Some few large changes are The petition is addressed to Dr. A. John- *the f-onsolidation of rural schools into 
made this year, notably the suggestions son, Ottawa, chairman of the special com- ?ne large school with a male teacher at 
for a full paid fire department and cer- niittee of the House of Commons, charged its head and staff of qualified teachers 
tain increases of salaries amongst the with the consideration of proposed amend- and contemplated to lead to the disap- 
chiefs of staff at the City halt ments to the Steamboat Act. It is the pearan^e of the ‘little red school-

The contract for purchasing empty1 complaint of marine engineer in British house.” 
cement barrels has been awarded to Ço umbia port* that nw American en- The Protestant committee discussed 
Ernest Temple by the corporation. Ray- lê„n<[ after flirting by ex^taMtion an1 «Pproved the plan today
mond & Son bid 20 cents per barrel; uke^ut^r. tw “fob
Ernest Lilly, 17 cents, and Ernest i0w their trade here in competition with tlionzation. the teachers allege replac- 
Temple 20% cents. The tender was Canadian engineers. No specific period of m= the present Normal school, 
awarded to the highest bidder.

iPRESS CONFIRMS REPORT. ONTARIO ELECTION PROTESTS. Czar LearnsIN THE COURTS OF LAW.
Vermont ve. Abbey Palmer Case Set for

20th—Other Legal Arrangements.
The case of the steamer Vermont vs. 

the Abbey Palmer has been set for 
trial in the Admiralty court, on Monday 
next, the 20th inet. In the Admiralty 

yesterday the application to fix 
trial iu the case of the steamer Aorangi 
vs. steamer1 Edith stood over until to
morrow.

In the Supreme court, before Mr. Jus
tice Martin, judgment was given for the 
plaintiff in the case of Gamble & 
O’Reilly vs. Spencer.

The civil sitting of the Supreme court 
was adjourned until 10:30 this morning.

An application for probate in the case 
of Francis Walker, deceased, was grant
ed in Chambers yesterday.

Four Millions
For Education

Toronto, March 13.—Saturday was 
last day for filing protests in connection 
with the recent provincial elections. In 
all six have . been filed. The Liberal 
seats protested are Kingston, Port Ar
thur, Soo and North Norfolk; the Con
servative seats—South Norfolk aid 
South Ontario. The usual charges are 
made in each case.

FLOODS IN CALIFORNIA.
Bridge Collapses at Lee Angelee and 

Two Are Drowned.
Los "Angeles, Cal., Match 13.—The 

Seventh street bridge over Los Angeles 
river fell today, carrying with it into the 
flood-swelled river twelve to fifteen per
sons, two of whom are believed to have 
been drowned.

The list includes two unknown men, 
whose bodies are thought to have been 
carried down the river, and Mrs. Clara 
Webb, rescued from the flood, but prob
ably fatally hurt’ by falling timbers. 
The high water in the river had attract
ed many sightseers to the bridge, the 
buttresses of which had been weakened 
by the flood, and when a sudden swell
ing of the waters enme the supports 
were carried away and the bridge col
lapsed .

The Ninth street bridge is on the 
point of giving way and police are on 
guard to keep any persons from going 
upon the structure.

Flood conditions in Los Angeles and 
vicinity are the worst known in many 
years. The Los Angeles river is bank 
full and reached the highest point known 
in many years, Much loss has been sus
tained by the city from damaged streets, 
broken storm-drains and sewers. Along 
the coast various towns have suffered. 
At Santa Monica two piers were de
stroyed and the damage along tne shore 
territory is estimated at $200,000. At 
Long Beach the dams-p to the wharf 
and to small boats is estimated at $20,- 
000. Trains are stalled by washouts and 
telegraph and telephone lines have been 
blown down.

Peace Terms
\

ubt Council Speedily Puts Foot Down 
on Proposal to Aid Local 

Enterprise.

These Include Indemnity and 
Port Arthur and Korean 

Protectorate.

Montreal Merchant Prince Pro
vides Endowment For Agrl- 

cultural College.

court

*
i

■n Grant 
at Tie

i

Agitation Commenced Looking 
to Having E.& N. Bridge Open 

to Night Traffic.

Recall of Second Pacific Squad
ron Would Decide for 

Peace.

Most Comprehensive Scheme of 
Its Kind on American 

Continent.NURSERYMEN HAVE GRIEVANCE.
Declare Horticultural Board Act Works 

Distinct Hardships Upon Them.

-
iS to Ex. 
Trust. tFrom Tuesday’s Daily.)

Although the _ meeting of the City 
Council yesterday evening was short 
two exceptionally important matters 
were dealt with—the question of aid
ing the British America Paint Company 
and the British Columbia Soap Works 
to re-establish Its works in thi- city, 
and a proposition to have the E. & N. 
railway bridge thrown open for traffic 
to pedestrians going to Victoria West 
In the first mentioned matter the coun
cil was of the unanimous opinion that 
Messrs. Pendray & Co. were asking too 
large concessions, and the feeling of 
opposition to the proposals put for
ward by the council was quite pro
noun oed. Aid. Stewart voiced the sen
timents of his brother aldermen when 
he declared that a proposition of this

Washington, March 13.—When the 
Czar calls his war council tomorrow he 
will be able to infornq them that Japan ~ 
will welcome peace on reasonable terms 
and will promptly name her conditions, 
provided she receives trustworthy as
surances that they will be seriously- 
considered. This the Emperor has 
learned from friendly chancellories In 
Europe, as well as the general terms 
acceptable to Japan. These, It Is said. 
Include the retention by Japan of Port 
Arthur, a Japanese protectorate over 
Korea and an Indemnity.

From high officials the Associated 
Press hears that Russia has recalled 
her second Pacific squadron. An at
tache of a Russian embassy In Europe 
Is quoted as expressing the belief that 
Kuropatkln’s recent defeat will force 
Russia to ask for peace.

Briefly, these were reports current 
in diplomatic circles today, and as a 
result of this Important information, 
official Washington believes tonight 
that Russia and Japan

Are on the Verge of Peace.
If It be true that the second Pacific 
squadron has been recalled, even the 
most optimistic of Russia’s friends ad
mit that this Is a strong Indication 
that Oyama’s mighty blow has made 
for peace.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor to the United States, 
able exception In the group of foreign 
envoys here.

"However generous the terms which 
Japan might offer,” the ambassador 
said tonight, "Russian prestige is not 
among them. That is one thing for 
which the war will be fought to the 
end. Victory for the Russian arms 
will alone make for peace. If not at 
Tie pass, then at Harbin, Russia will 
assemble another army, mightier than 
before, and with that army will settle 
the issue. It may be six months, a 
year, or perhaps two years; time will 
be no consideration.”

At the Japanese legation It la de
clared that St. Petersburg, and not 
Tokio, Is the capital from which the 
world must hope for peace proposals. 
The Japanese minister here said today, 
in the most emphatic manner, that 
Japan

Had Not Directly Proposed Peace.
He did not deny that neutral powers, 
through their envoys, from time to time 
had sounded Japan as to the terms on 
which she would accept peace, but 
these, he said, necessarily changed 
with the progress of hostilities, the.in
timation being that Russia could have 
obtained better terms after the fall of 
Port Arthur than after the capture of 
Mukden.

It the Japanese government were as
sured that peace proposals would be 
considered by Russia, there Is author
ity for the statement that Japan would 
respond Immediately. But she will in
sist that these assurances shall be of 
the most positive character.

Officials here expect that by tomor
row St. Petersburg will have fully 
comprehended the extent of Oyama’s 
victory and will be known Its decision 
regarding the continuation of the war 
in the face of Mukden's fall.

London Now Expects Peace. 
London, March 13.—While reports of 

peace negotiations are not confirmed at 
the foreign office or the Russian or 
Japanese embassies, a distinct change 
of opinion obtains in diplomatic cir
cles, where heretofore talk of proposi- 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter- tions for peace always have been raini- 
national Timber Company” has this da Jr mtoed, but where now peace Is evident- 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial ly expected. This change particularly 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” is noticeable at the Russian embassy, 
to carry ont or effect all or any of the where It was stated today that It was 
objects of the Company to which the legis- probable, however, that Emperor Nich- 
latlve authority of the Legislature of Brit- olas influenced by public sentiment, 
ls^mFol?m5la might consent to negotiations. The
at!!a>e-fk*hL nTÎ»Coff sf^tu.0nKlnc County" embassy said the Associated Press St. 
State of Washington. ’ Petersburg despatches today summed

The amount of the capital of the Com- up the situation correctly. It was said 
pany is five hundred thousand dollars, at the embassy that certainly no nego- 
divtded Into five thousand shares of one Mations had hitherto been attempted 
hundred dollars each. by either of the belligerents, hut “when

The head office of the Company in this negotiations commence It will not be- 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and C. A. through another power, but direct with. 
Holland, whose address Is Victoria, is the japan •• At a neutral embassy, how-

Th^tim/ o?eth^stence of the Com- ?^er’t!he„0plnl0n1^fa expressed today 
pany to fifty years. that the German Emperor would be the

Given under my hand and seal of office peacemaker for Russia, 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The purposes and objects for which this 
Company has been formed are as follows:

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own 
or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands in 
the State of Washington and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia and elsewhere, 
and to sell, exchange, lease, rent or other
wise dispose of the same:

2. To build, construct, buy, condemn by 
the exercise of eminent domain, or other
wise acquire, own or lease wharves, piers, 
booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and to main
tain the same, and to sell, exchange, rent 
or otherwise dispose thereof:

3. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to maintain, operate, 
exchange, lease or otherwise dispose of 
saw-mills, shingle-mills and any other kind 
of lumber mills or other manufacturing 
enterprises:4. To engage In the manufacture of 
lumber, shingles, doors, frames, or any 
other articles of any kind or description 
whatsoever:

5. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to own, maintain, 
operate, exchange, lease, eell or otherwise 
dispose of railroads, railroad equipment and 
all things necessary and proper and con
venient for the acquisition ana operation of 
railroads, and to transact the business of 
a common carrier, and to establish end 
charge tariffs, freight and passenger rates:

The monthly meeting of the Anti-
Tuberculosis Society was held at the plat town and city lots, water-front prop- 
City hall yestefday afternoon. Dr. Fa- erty, timber lands and other lands and real 
gan could not attend on account of an estate, and to sell, exchange or otherwise 
attack of influenza, but reported that dispose thereof:
everything was progressing favorably 7. To carry on general logging business, 
towards the establishment of a sani- to buy or otherwise acquire any or
at^Savouas. P°S8ibly b* 8itaated Sad'to^dh^ge’ESti

The following letter waa read from nef: To bn!ld- bay, or otherwise ac- 
a ‘ ^ . qnlre sailing vessels, steamships or otherMadam President and Ladles—I take water craft, and to establish and charge 

ffe*t t?®*8are ln h®»dlng to you from tariffs, freight and passenger rates thereon,Mre. Dickenson and myself, the sum of aan^ to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose 
$209.20, the result of the children’s ball thereof:
given by us on February 24, ln aid of the g_ to borrow money on bonds, notes,
Tuberculosis fond. I desire to state that dne j,uto, acceptances or otherwise; to 
this good return to largely dne to Mrs. C. 'tosue bonds and debentures and other evi- w. Rhodes and Mrs. Hasell, who so kindly deuces of Indebtedness, and to mortgage 
undertook the supper arrangements. I also 0Dd hypothecate and and all property of 
desire to thank Mr. W. Lawson (per R. P. thlg corporation to secure the payment of Rlthet & Co.) for the nse of the hall; the tbe eame;
B. C. Electric Railway Company, through 10. To bnlld, construct, purchase or 
the kindness of Mrs. F. Barnard, for light; otherwise acquire, equip, operate, maintain,
Mr. T. Watson and the Native Sons, for the Bej, and transfer water-works, -reservoirs, 
hall decorations ; the Colonist1 and the pumping works and plants therefor, and 
Times, for press notices; Mrs. Davies of f0 lay mains, pipes, and to construct 
the Davies hotel, for tablecloths; Mr. Has- ditches, flumes or other means of carrying 
sell and Mrs. Flewln, for floral table decor- water- and to furnish and sell water for 
allons; Mr. A. T. Goward, for late cars; domestic, manufacturing and other pnr- Mrs. McRae, for milk, and all who so gen- pggg,.
eronsly answered Mrs. Rhodes' call for re- To bay, acquire, own, sell end trans-
freShments, or who In any way contributed fer franchises for the building and opera
te the success of the baH. The total re- yon of telephone, telegraph or electric 
celpts were *259.70. The expenses (musk, wlree- or for y*. iaybig of water pipes, the
hem, printing of Invitations and pro- construction and operation of railroads, |
grJtimeS’ eta., hire of dishes, cartage and aieamboata or other means of transports- CORRIG I! COLLEGEsundries) *50.50. This leaves a total bel- aDd an other franchisee ln anywise "■ance of $209.20.

Montreal, March 13.—The plans for 
one of the greatest educational endow
ments in the history of education on 
this continent were laid -before the Pro
testant committee of the council of pub
lic instruction for the province of Que
bec today. Sir William C. Macdonald, 
the millionaire tobacco manufacturer of 
this city, whose gifts to McGill univer
sity total about $3,000,000, is the donor, 
and while no figures are supplied as 
to the extent of this gift the magnitude 
of the plan outlined shows that the ex
penditure and endowment contemplated 
will be certainly over $2,000,000 and 
may reach to $4,000,000 or more. Sir 
William has selected Professor Robert
son, the man who developed the Cana
dian dairy business, as the director of 
his scheme, which briefly contemplates 
the provision of an agricultural train
ing college and a college for the train
ing of school teachers and a fund to as
sist in the consolidation of schools in 
the rural districts of the province. The 
two colleges will be

Located at St. Anne da Bellevue

IA deputation consisting of Mr. Rob
ertson, president, and Mr. Ohlson, sec
retary of the British Columbia Nursery
men’s Association, wag heard by the 
agricultural committee of the legislature 
yesterday morning.

These gentlemen represented that the 
act passed last session to amend the 
Horticultural Board Act worked a hard
ship upon nurserymen, in that it re
quired them to pay a license and give a 
bond for $2,000 as security that they 
would pay all damages occasioned by 
the sale of infected nursery stock; and 
also all damages on account of stock not 
being true to name. They submitted 
that there was a vast difference in the 
same varieties of fruit grown in differ
ent localities, so much so that even ex
perts differed very materially aa to the 
correct naming of the variety.

The working of the act also caused 
great hardship in that it required im
portations of frnit trees to be inspected 
by provincial officials after passing the 
Dominion government inspection and 
fumigation. The trees in this way were 
damaged by careless and unskilful han
dling. The varieties were mixed up. In 
some cases portions of one consignment 
were put in with others of a different 
variety, so that it was impossible to 
keep the different varieties separated. 
They considered the present officials in
competent. They also- recommended that 
inspection should be free. The power of 
a horticultural board to close down a 
nursery should, they thought, 
ited to preventing the sale of' 
which were actually affected. Other sug
gestions looking to the amendment of 
the act were also made.

The committee will go further into 
the question this morning.

REGARDING SCHOOL BILL.
Flanking

Misunderstanding of Contents Explains 
Chief Antagonism.

It has now become apparent that' 
much of the objection which followed 
the introduction of the Education Act 
arose out of misunderstanding of ita 
contents. Iu the House, where every 
opportunity existed for enlightenment as 
to its provieoins, criticism of the meas
ure very quickly susided, and what was 
at first heralded as a radical disturb
ance of the educational system, has 
come to be looked upon as a wise and 
equitable readjustment. And it is evi
dent that a similar translation of opin
ion has taken place in the country since 
the circulation of accurate knowledge 
concerning the terms of the bill.

Since adjournment on Saturday, Mr. 
J. H. iHawthoruthwaite, M. P. P., paid 
a visit to his constituency, which like 
some others has experienced agitation 
from ill-informed sources, and ad
dressed a meeting of his constituents on 
the subject, at which he gave a full ex
planation of the bill.

Asked yesterday concerning this meet
ing Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that hk 
constituents, after hearing his explana
tion of the measure, were in full accord 
with the position which he had taken 
with respect to it in the legislature. He 
said that there seemed to be consider
able misapprehension as to the general 
provisions of the act.
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would be no end to the matter of grant
ing bonuses for private enterprises. On 
the question of the opening of the E. 
& N. bridge to general traffic to Vic
toria West, It was decided, on motion, 
to appoint a special committee to 
wait upon the railway company and as
certain what could be done to meet 
the views of the petitioners.

The provincial secretary acknowl
edged receipt of Songhees reserve reso
lutions. F. W. Williams, secretary of 
the Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
cil, respecting the government printing 
of school books, forwarded a resolu
tion urging that such legislative enact
ment be made. This was returned to 
the writer with a request for further 
explamation.

I
about twenty miles from Montreal. A 
large tract of land has been purchased. 
The college of agriculture will be di
vided into three divisions, departments 
of farms, research and instruction. The 
first will be subdivided into farms of 
suitable size which will be operated at 
a profit and will be practical in all their 
methods. Apprentices will be received, 
and will be able to earn enough on these 
farms to pay for their maintenance dur
ing the winter months in the college. 
There will also be departments for wo
men wjth similar appointments. The 
research will deal with agriculture 
throughout the Dominion, and any re
sults secured will first be tested in 
farms before being given publicity. Resi
dences will be provided fer both male 
and female students, including gymna
siums, etc. The buildings, which 

Occupying a Fifty-acre Tract 
facing the river, are to be all of fire
proof construction. It is expected that 
everything will be in readiness for the 

..reception of students by the fall of next 
year. In the teachers’ college there will 
be a long-term course for teachers quali
fied for. advanced rural schools. That is 
to say, qualified in ordinary require
ments and to teach natural studies, 
household service and manual training 
and a short-term course for those al
ready engaged in teaching and desirons 
of increasing their efficiency.

The third section of Sir William Mac
donald’s gift is intended to provide the 
avenue of employment for the teachers 
the college will turn out. A fund for

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Steamer Citv of Puebla Arrived Yes

terday-Senator South Tonight.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Steamer City of Puebla arrived yester
day afternoon from the Golden Gate, after 
an uneventful trip. On arrival at the out
er wharf a number of United State» blue
jackets, a company of whom there was on 
board, bound from Mare Island to the 
bremerton naval yard, climbed down the 
line immediately they were made fast and 
officers in hacks had quite merry time 
rounding up the recreant eailormen before 
the steamer- left. The sailors, however, 
had not hastened ashore to desert; they 
sought to get strong water», tha was all 
The City of Puebla landed 90 tons of gen- 
eia1 freight for local merchants. Steamer 
Senator will go south tonight.
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The British America Paint Company 
and the British Columbia Soap Com
pany forwarded the following com
munication :

Gentlemen—-We are contemplating re
locating our business, and after due con
sideration have come to the conclusion that 
if we are to stay ln Victoria, it will be 
absolutely necessary for us to hare some 
assistance from the city, to put ns on a 
more even footing with our competitors 
in other cities, whose geographical situ
ation is more advantageous to onr class or 
trade.

For our new premises we will require at 
least one and a half acres of land, near 
the railways and shipping points. At pres
ent a site on the Indian reserve appears 
the most suitable property fior our pur
poses in the city, and we now submit for 
your consideration the proposition of se
curing for ue, free, a site for onr fac
tories. Furthermore, It will be necessary 
for ns to be exempt from taxation for 
twenty-five years, and to be supplied with 
free water for this -same period of time.

We intend to branch out in several other 
lines, and onr new factories will be much 
larger and better equipped than our pres
ent factories. This means onr staff will 
be greatly increased and we will be able 
to give more employment as time goes on.

At present we have on our pay roll over 
fifty persons, and we feel, considering the 
amount of money we spend annually, and 
that over 75 per cent, of our trade to now 
on the Mainland, that we are not asking 
anything that la unreasonable.

We trust our communication will have

JUDGE DECIDES FOR 
MR. GEO. POWELL

ENGINEERS SEEK
FOR PROTECTION
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Lawyer WIH Conduct Chinese 
Case — Crown Uneble to 

Intervene.
Ask That Aliens Be Requested 

to Establish Residence Be
fore Getting Papers. THE ARREST OF "JUDAS."
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Jnet as a Passion play festival was about 
to begin at Forbach, ln Alsace-Lorraine, 
it was discovered that the person who rep
resented Judas Iscariot had absconded 
with the takings.

The culprit was arrested at Metz as he 
was stepping Into & train, and Is now In

1Mr. George E. Powell is to be counsel 
in the prosecution of the two Chinese, 
Giu Duck and Wong Ah Long, for per
jury; Mr. Justice Duff gave his decision 
to that end yesetrday. 
lengthy argument by Mr. Powell and 
the deputy attorney-general, Mr. H. A. 
MacLean, both quoting a long list of au
thorities. The deputy attorney-general 
held that as an officer of the King he 
could take charge of the case at any 
stage; offences were committed against 
the peace of the King, and the King 
eould, through his officers, take charge 
of them at any stage. Mr. Powèll con
tended, and produced a number of law 
reports—there were about fifty books to 
quote from—that the Grown officer could 
not intervene in the preliminary hear
ing..
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J $<r-THE DEAD LETTER.

i- ' 1Brooklyn Bagle.
Oliver Deane died after a well spent life 

and waa mourned sincerely by his loved 
ones. Three weeks after his death his niece 
Jennie, aged 12, was sent to the post of
fice for the mall, and, returning home, 
she examined the letters at her leisure. 
One was marked “Dead Letter Office.**

“Dead Letter Office,” she was heard to 
mutter. Breaking into a ran, she rushed 
to her aunt’s home.

“It’s from Uncle Oliver,” she cried. “Oh, 
Aunt Mary, did he tell von he * wou’d 
write?”

!
ussian side, 
r for any 
ïsîan losses, 
r extremely 
Tensive op- 
r. General

residence is required before the papers 
are issued. While there may be no in
justice to Canadian engineers in the mere 
fact that foreigners come and compete

After hearing the arguments for many 
hours Mr. Justice Duff said he could 
not maintain Mr. MacLean’» contention 
that the attorney-general had tbe right 
to intervene hi all suits at any stage. 
The right of private parties to enter a 
prosecution -was held priori to the code 
and the code did not wipe out any pre
rogative right. The power of the. at
torney-general to enter nolle prosequi 
proceedings begins with the filing of the 
indictment. Reference which Mr. Powell 
hid made, among other authorities, to 
tils report of the British parliamentary 
coL.mission of 1856. for the purpose of 
investigating criminal law, tended to 
show emphatically that the expression 
of opinions held by eminent lawyers of 
that time showed that their opinion was 
that the right of the Crown to inter
vene arose only after indictment.

His Lordship held that the Crown 
had no right to intervene at this stage 
and the magistrate should proceed with 
the hearing and hear the evidence ad
duced by the prosecution. He recog
nized Mr. Powell as counsel of the pros
ecution. He also said that owing to 
the particular language of the statute 
the magistrate had the right to examine 
ti e witnesses himself aud call in any 
person representing the Crown if he 
"aw fit so to’ do to give him advice, but 
that this action did not belong to the 
Crown by right.

Mr. MacLean wanted His Lordship 
to give a declaration as to the specific- 
rights of Mr. George E. Powell, counsel 
for tiie private prosecution, but this he 
refused to do, stating that the magis
trate, who was present, had heard his 
judgment. He added that there was a 
discretion exercisable by the magistrate 
with regard to the examination of wit
nesses and he did not propose to make 
any suggestion as to how the magistrate 
should exercise that discretion.

Mr. Powell will now seek to have the 
prosecution against the two Chinese 
proceeded with in the police court.

Off French Bankers 
Refuse. A Loan

DENY THE TALE.
Officials Say no Truth in Report That ; t1=e „,lee la Ia«‘ that Cxnads grauta n.,j Martin F.arari Arr*«* privileges to .American marine engineersDead Man Martin Reared Arrest. whlch the Canadian to denied in the United

,, T , m _ ._- the Canadian is denied In the United/ Mt. John T. William», inspector of 6tates< por instance, no Canadian en- 
I fisheries, enters a denial to a story gineer can take ‘ out papers in the United 
* which has been going the rouns of the states unless he has resided in that conn- 

press that a mau named Peter Martin try for three years prior to going up for 
died of starvation in the wilds of Van- examination. The British Columbia en- 
couver Island as an indirect result of glneers merely desire that conditions sim- 
the seizure of the poaching fishing liar to those governing the obtaining of 
steamer Alert by the Dominion govern- papers ln the United States may be applied 
ment fisheries cruiser Falcon. 11 country.

It was reported from Cumberland 
that Martin, afraid lest he should be im
prisoned, ran into the woods when the 
Alert was seized r that he wandered 
without food or proper clothing till he 
found an abandoned cabin, and finally 
died of starvation and exposure. Just 
before death the mau was removed to 
Cumberland hospital.

Mr. Williams and Captain Brown of 
the Falcon state that Martin was one of 
the men holding a financial interest in 
the steamer Alert and some goods which 
had been taken by the steamer to Oys
ter River, Vancouver Island, for the 

of trade. When Captain Brown 
offered to take Martin on the Falcon to 
Vancouver, the man refused, saying 
that he was going to stay by the goods 
which were on the shore. A Turk re
mained with Martin. In order that the 
men might be able to secure fish, Cap
tain Brown left them half a gill net and 
a small skiff. They had plenty of flour, 
beans and canned gopds.

Neither Inspector Williams nor Cap
tain Brown has any idea as to the 
cause of the man’s death, but both are 
positive that it was not from starvation 
and exposure brought about by fear of 
imprisonment on account of the seizure 
of the Alert for poaching.
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CERTIFICAT© OF THE REGISTRATION 
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COMPANY.WHAT BOY “Companies Act, 1897.” i
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
The Trout and the Salmon—Mining 

Progress—Interview Government.I TIMEPIECE ■t
"I

[5 “It’s all very well to talk of protect
ing the trout,” said Fisheries Inspector 
Hans Helgeson at the Dominion yes
terday, “but in my opinion it would be 
well if a bonus were offered for their 
destruction in rivers and streams fre
quented by the salmon. The trout * is 
voracious in its destruction of the sal
mon spawn. Salmon are of great com- 

not—their
value is mly to the sportsman. There
fore I am not for protecting them in 
salmon streams. Why, I have taken one 
small trout not a foot long in one of the 
tributary streams of the Skeena, and 
found no fewer than ninety perfect 
spring salmon eggs!”

“Nothing political—just private* min
ing business,” says Mr. Smith Cnrtis,1 

M. P. P. for Rossland, in speaking 
of his just-ended visit to the Capital.
“The prospects for the season in our 
district are exceedingly bright. Recent 
reports from Poplar creek, too, indicate 
that much development will be done in 
that locality, and many other good 
claims be opened up. À considerable 
number changed hands during the win
ter, and Eastern capital is now being 
interested. The concentration process, 
although not yet thoroughly understood, \ be to make peaee.
is proving generally successful, aud Reports are current «here that Japan 
must be a great boon to owners of small will now demand an ^ T>e-
properties.” tween $500,000,000 and $750,000 000.

R. Marpole, general superintendent of 
r the Western division of the C. P. R., 
j who is at present a guest in the city,
, anticipates an early awarding of the 
contract for the hotel structure it James 
'Bay. He says the contract price will 
be in the neighborhood of half a million 
dollars, which will make the total cost 
approximately six hundred thousand dol
lars, considerably greater than was first 
contemplated. On the completion of this 
structure, he did not think the other 
hotels’ trade would be seriously im
paired ; and in this connection he cited 
the case Of the Chateau Frontenac at 
Quebec, which brought so much travel 
to the ancient city that the other local 
hostelries benefited to a large extent.

Mr. W. T. Stein, accountant o£ Van
couver, is in the city with reference to 
the application of the accountants of the 
province for incorporation. Mr. Stein 
says he «expects a number of his con
freres over from the Mainland to inter
view the private bills committee on 
Wednesday, an appointment having 
been made for that purpose.

State Senator and Mrs. Brown, Col.
N. E. and Mrs. Linsley and Dr. and 
Mrs. George T. Doolittle — the colonel 
and the doctor being representatives of 

t the people in the legislature at Olympia 
—were visitors in Victoria yesterday, 
and under the chaperonage of Mr. A. H.
B. -Ma ego wan, M. P. P., visited the par
liamentarians over the Bay and took 
great interest in their proceedings. The 
Washington representatives ascribe the 
defeat of the Earles’ bill (to prescribe 
two close years for sockeye* salmon) to 
the suspicion that had gained circula
tion that the object was less the pre
vention of fish extermination or the dan- 

Stranger (at the door)—I em trying to ger thereof than a weapon to enable 
find a lady whose married name I have for- the eanners and market manipulators to 
gotten, but I know Ae lives In this neigh- bull prices next year—which would en- 
borhood. She te a îai51oi,!Ï?ïï2>’ *ble them to reap larger profits upon

aül,Perïî£?n?fü £?t5T «Ink Ün<îngïJhït» tIie expected heavy pack of the present
season. This view was unmistakably 

and hair stick as a goddess might envy. ’ Yoic<£1 ^y the independent eanners who 
Servant—Beally. air. I don’t know—” I fought the bill at all stages. As already 
Voice (from bead of stairs)—Jane, teV told, it passed the senate, but died in 

the gentleman I’ll be down ln a entante. the legislature.

Loudon, March 15.—The Daily Mail 
declares that the French government has 
given Parisian banking houses clearly to 
understand that they must not conclude 
the proposed Russian loan unless Russia 
is prepared to negotiate for peace.

The revolt of the French bankers is 
considered by the London newspapers 
as the most hopeful and important news 
of the day, promising an early conclusion 
of peace between Russia and Japan. Ap
parently the proposed loan has not been 
absolutely refused, but only “postponed.” 
This, however, is regarded here as being 
tantamount to a refusal and is expected 
to speak louder to the Russian war par
ty even than Gen. Kuropatkiu’s reverse 
at Mukden.

It is the general belief that by the 
death of M. Germain, the late governor 
of the Credit Lyonnais, Russia lost her 
strongest financial friend in France, and 
that had he been alive no difficulty 
would have been experienced. With tbe 
English and American markets closed to 
her, it is thought that Russia can only 
turn to Germany, who is not likely to 
be much more responsive than France, 
and the only alternative would seem to

8 To all watchless boys “The | 
| Colonist” says send us \ 
I four new subscribers t» the | 
g “Semi-Weekly Colonist” at | 
1 $ 1.00 each and we will send | 
8 you one of the celebrated

THE FLAG OF THE RISING SUN.
purpose O the flag of “Tbe Rising Sun”!

That Russia n’er -has won;
O It’s the flag for the Japanee.
It floats proudly o’er land and sea.
O’er Port Arthur, Newchwang and Dal-ny,

mereial value. Trout areROPHE.
tional News, 
Anger. WGERSOLL It was heroic at Port Arthur,

With the great siege guns,
With Nogi’s gallant army,
And hto brave young sons.
Who both fought and fell 
On positions known well.
Where now floats “The flag of the Rising
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. 8s'HIt flutters with Nogi and Okn,

With Kurokl and Oyama, on the Shako; 
It’s flying proudly with Nodzu.
And with Hie Highness Admiral Togo.
It flys high over Formosa,
And over the flagship Mlkasa.

Composed by Thoe. R. Cox (aged 11 
years), Albernl.

ft12! HEARING BOTH SIDES.
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'feife
2 Arguments Pro and Con Regarding Su- 

mas Reclamation Project. .
t>ver ■ Y-£T(Wtoe? n«aa ) Disinfectant Sosg 

INwder is A boon to any home. It disi> 
II.Î» and cleans «it *he name time.

5
The private bills committee is still 

wrestling with the Sumas dyking pro
ject. For three hours yesterday they 
listened to the evidence of witnesses for 
and against the scheme,eand the exposi
tions of! counsel on either side.

The great and burning question is 
whether the reclamation company shall 
be permitted to use the old channel of 
the Lukakuk river in diverting the wa
ters of Sumas Lake. Old residents were 
there to tell of floods they had witnessed 
on this river when the waters ran mad 
there years ago, before the log-jam oc
curred which blocked, its entrance, and 
caused the river bed to dry up. Might 
they not expect similar trouble if the 
waters were turned on again? And if 
property along the Ltikakuk suffered,* 
who would pay the piper?

On the other hand tbe company's rep
resentatives, Engineer Hill and others, 
said that the old-time floods in the Luka
kuk were caused by log-jams. Stop the 
jams and there would be no trouble. So 
they proposed to construct the canal in 
such a way that logs would not get 
into it.

Various suggestions were made for 
overcoming the great controversial point, 
one being that the company should put 
no a deposit as a guarantee to settlers 
along the Lukakuk against possible dam
age.

Mr. G. H. Cowan, K. C., was there 
in the interests of the Lukakuk end 
the discussion, while the company’s po
sition was maintained by Mr. W. M. 
Griffin of Tupper & Griffin.

Hearing of the matter has been ad
journed until Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock.

I CATTLE RANCHE FOR BALE. '
The estate of the late Paul I. Gillie, de

ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 
implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property to situated on the Nico'a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and to one of the 
most beautiful locations In the country.

Tenders will be received i>y the under
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till let May next.

Parties wishing for further Information 
wifi be supplied with full particulars fm 
application.

-o-
ANTI-TUBERCUL0SI8 CAMPAIGN.
Sanitarium May Be Located at Savonas 

—Masquerade a Financial Succeae.

RUSSIAN LOAN POSTPONED.J ■
Parisian Bankers State That 1i

Has Been Deferred.
WATCHES Paris, March 14.—Inquiry today at 

three banks principally interested in the 
proposed new Russian loan brought the 
response that it had been ordered to 
postpone the issue. A representative of 
one of the banks said the postponement 
was for such an indefinite period that 
it was likely the issuance would not oc
cur for some time to come. The post
ponement was attributed to the 
tainties of the war situation.

The Temps says: “Tt was quite nat
ural that the Paris bankers should re
fuse to sign a contract, in view of the 
conditions in Manchuria, and the entire 
ignorance of the financiers concerning 
the real intentions of the Russian gov
ernment.”

The paper declares the postponement 
will continue until Russia’s intention 
becomes clear.

The Journal Desbats, ip its financial 
article, says: “Many people consider the 
postponement as evidence that Russia 
has reached the end of her resources.”

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. IngersoU & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers in the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send in tour yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome MUle 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.
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t JAMBS CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.
v
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The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier. Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Faster, m

v
. & IfBaxter & Johnson

Agents.
53 Wharf St.. VictoriaWhat frayed your liner? 

Not Sunlight Soap—
No, indeed I

:
. iIft

—o-
HE FOUND HER.Address : appertaining to the bueinew of the Cor

poration:12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire 
capital «lock In other corporations, and to 
sell, exchange or otherwire dispore thereof:

18. To do and perform any other act, 
deed or thing neeewry, proper or conveni
ent for the complete carrying ont or per-

™mo4erate- l =■ «*>-■ vino*.,
all Intents and purposes es if the same , Ay10-
were distinctly and. clearly set forth herein. » Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK Number 

. limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
I Business Life or Professional or Unlver- 
’ sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and

SHIRLEY V. SIMPSON.
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 

to Mesdames Dickenson and Simpson 
for .their untiring work in connection 
with the ball.

It was announced that all the churches 
have signified their intention to devote 
cne Sunday to the aid of the mainte- 

fund of the Anti-Tuberculosis So-

üTheCOLONIST
SOKP REDUCE?Subscription Dept.

VI6TOBU, B. C. EXPEN. -QUEGEC. n*nce
ciety.A ail Iter tike ft* r

:rtions are be- 
his province, 
tard separate 
rinces.
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tEbe Colonist

^^•eîstiirv&ÿ Si^sstLâffïs&’fflUf ^ s,a;Küiûërir.rs*;? r£?,r;,' x; 
iFfrF - ;“Æ «ses, tss r: ,r xkwinter had lain at Picton for two are fought on joints of difference Th^ 
months, awaiting shipment to the Island, are not fought on points eoucerninz 
Supplies of many kinds were exhausted, which,” says the Times “as Mr Field** 

rB“?,n^„Sllfred to » .veryaerioua ex- ing told us some time ago aid “
rise to Tmirmuriengs°?biuT'the uMatorta*" is praetieany^a utit”' Canadian opinion

Lord MTntoehi9ti0vieii SXSfii* 

scant return from the Dominion for all dian matters will have Teat weight in 
we .1D?w“e "Peuditure il> various England and will materiflly suuMrt the 
ways, th8t is going on in the Dominion postion of Mr Chamberlain Pfetterlv 
and that affects them little or not at all opinion there was somewhat‘dietedas 
-a claim in some respects not unlike the result of oppo^ion speakira nrac 
Rrif =i!Snbfîmgi.'na<,e by the Province of tically misrepresenting tol fe”ii£ of 
British Columbia on account of isolation. Canada. Lord Minto sneaks witif
£“rlV^ o^ttVa^In bï * 2
^SoSssssSiS'Wu.1*».ments wil) 1)6 accer
Sits and Æatic ^di^eimi- AN AWKWARD S.TUATION. 
lar, but iu a lesser degree, to those ob
taining this year, the Federal Govern
ment has been unable to fulfill the bond.
A few years ago, as a conseouence, the 
1 rovince of Prince Edward Island was 
allowed an annual subsidy of $35,000, 
in lieu of such non-performance of the 
contract. Now the people, notwithstand
ing that fact, are demanding that a tun
nel should be built connecting the Island 
with tire Mainland, and iu this 
the Guardian avers that they, “ 
ing no gift. “We are but asking," 
it says, for our own. The Dominion 
can build and operate the tunnel and 
maintain the other Federal services in 
tins Island ont of the moneys which the 
Island has contributed and is contribute 
inr-,and still have a margin of profit”

The newspapers of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia are very much in sym
pathy with the Island demands and pro- 
fess to be deeply interested in the result 
of them claims, based not on a mouutain- 
?,m£Ur£ace' a* is ?.he case in British Co- 
iumia, hut upon climatic conditions that 
are severe and unusual: and, naturally, 
because they share in the disadvantages 
of their sister I stand Province. If imi
tation be the sinrcrest form of flatten- 
nLT,P« °f Bfitish Columbia can com!
Sl™“‘ themselves upon the efforts of 
other provinces to rival them in matin" 
a case for increased Consideration.

CANADA’S PREFERENCE 
CHAMBERLAIN.

Asinss? sssraasnertfe6 aln ,lhe ot the imminent fba Grand Trunk Pacific has been spread^

EH ssa'&svszsz
dimcun “ÎTA5M
complex engines of war even on the fn ratura we oWeT we .get noti“”e 
very field of battle; of the use with Indu^ements thea^eprancfofwhlA0”^^ 
unparalleled efficiency of the most com- result in mutual benefl”? AiTh«v?<«3?i? 
theX ht^eStem ®c,lentlflc apparatus— might be arrived at which,Awith* Swe 
toe hyposcope, telegraph, telephone, aP®,0*ie» to Mr. Lagrln, may be roughly 
wireless; and finally of that strange ou,tllned “ follows: 7 r°ughly
scientific fanaticism which impelled îïf,5riœd Jrank Pacific to construct
company after company of soldiers to ranvemenVoomf1«“il rallway from some 
march upon certain death—when we » i on„lta main line to Kitl-
toat ti tote* thtaïs;.we must recognize 2. The Grand^-unk pÎÜmI* i‘arbor-
toaï Port Sl'urwoue,derve b^nta6-' ?mm°«t^ 

tienne6 '&.*£££& °* “y

«SS? whyos:Tsho^ie^nwonua,td10nenln £
counter toe victors of Port "Arthur in the nortwanc*<ra'T l8land to Welfln^t ™ 
v?cUtorynUmMarn certalnty of Nanaimo r™l4!y °S °f tbe ^luimait &

aëSit«“ =
erlcans^«^f B^tons~yes' of Am- Wal!ii«°n to Victoria, 
heforo al8°—would go down in defeat *■ ^ Grand Trunk Pacific to deposit in 
before toe Japanese. It is a tremen- chartered bank In British Colnmhl?
d°“8 fa^ct that toe Manchurian war has navThjUr*?y tbe 8,1 m of °°e million dollars 
revealed to us, and Is it not, also a fhfabte ln c88e ot default to, the order of

tt"‘uX"sL,trrh;,£,=:a1i4; .«igSS&fysaa siaaaas » -—«« “ras^sMa
cana eftth®. to sneer at toe ln- Grand Trank Pacific? the* amount of such
capacity of toe Slav, but It Is doubtful nmmnteed bonds not to exceed in the se 
If other European nations would have gt£Sate toe sum of five millions of dollars 
!i1edei¥here toe Russians have -.V™8* 1totat, would be a fair bargain for
£“ed". They might have done better, Draetteai'^mi'*?*1' ont8lde of grafters and 
but they might not have succeeded Practical politicians, would, I think, be in-
Probably no other naUm couM havê SSXf^LZSJZ?*- At an, StT toe 
put so large an army in the field so pare fhvoraLv'fiws te?oa,.tJ<>? wouId com
mentons fr0i"t t|le centre of Severn- away FIPTBETV ifILLI0NtPACRE8f sivlng 
rrL Ar“toUllel 11 s° wel1- That people'» land for nothing ACKBS 
has been toe greatest task of toe Rus- g"
8i“s during the war. Kuropatkin now 
fully realizes that the great advantage 
toe Japs have is toe facility with which 

__ eum. y16^ <^an reinforce themselves with
However this may be, the law is now fresh tro°Ps and supplies, 

pronng an incubus to the government, The Argonaut, in considering the new 
ins »CnAUthVf the arg? uumbers apply- situation created, strikes a nofe of anx?
It if nrovini tge uumber yvet i° aPP,y- Iety’ as follows : “It is no light thing,
,,, *s proving to be very hard ou the we repeat, that a brown race has re- 
*l™'J,er.nl,en aa well. The claimants are veaied itself, man for man stronger 
aftw *° tal?e, ,the laud anywhere, and than any white nation; that it has tak- 
!Ltt/vùnYr.'ab.y choose the land they ! en our best inventions and bettered 
are entitled to in the vicinity of their them ; that it has learned of our wis 

timber preserves pur- est surgeons and excelled them; that it 
chased by lumber merchants for the is patient where we are vacillating and 
re ralInhnfMn’«.ailti.wh.ich they are bound forgetful; that it is prolific"whfre we

r- - .=“i*r.S! EHraEFiEHs
se 2*‘*sa.ss,5ir«ssaB nas-“ ■*“- -« as

a non-party body did not deter Lord gre^t a change in the Act was
Minto at the dinner given to him by Premier Parent last session,
bu r ridty iast from s
, in forcible, if restrained, heu of the 100 acres of land thev are
terms concerning toe question of colon- ®ntltlfd to, the money to be found by 
lal preference. He spoke as one who *nf„rnmit110lder’ and in return the 
has had exceptional opportunities of f^tX^^Tffnd S’debîSSS 
gauging Canadian sentiment* and he from settlement for a term of fifteen 
declared Canada to be emphatically in fe?J8' The government and the limit- 
favor of a policy which partisanship dt araangen^TwThT*1. thU new 
home represents as dangerous to Im- end the vexatious difficulty?®but^they 
perial unity. All his experience leads 80011 lea™ed that they had only created 
him to toe conclusion that toe leading d?ma°d from another unthought-
statesmen of both parties and the press There were 

enue may equal expenditure. Without ln Canada are absolutely with Mr. 
large borrowing powers and no other Chamberlain. Canadians lament 
method in sight of increasing the want of initiative in toe Old Country, 
revenue, it would be palpably an act of 11 Great Britain does not 
folly to materially increase toe annual the chance now offered she 
expenditure for any purpose, without a blame Canada for taking advantage of 
corresponding increase in revenue to the opportunities afforded by America, 
follow as a consequence. involving loss in our Imperial trade.

It seems to us that the Government and 1088 of touch with our blood rela- 
must take toe responsibility of select- tlons heyond toe seas, toe value ot. 
ing from the propositions before it wMch it is impossible to over-estimate, 
such as are calculated to supply the L.ord Mlnto rightly attaches more im- 
actual requirements of toe settled por- P°rtance to the views of local legisla
tions of the country most in need of ' tures, chambers of commerce and 
transportation and those from which 8totesmen than to toe hasty conclu- 
toe returns from traffic are most like- *lons of strong party men on flying

visits to toe Dominion. Unfortunately, 
toe party man is heard, on his return, 
whilst colonial views are not put fairly 
and

!"*%a”“ of itwitbout first being author- 
It A to do There has Been too muoh of
lhat sort of thing in the past. 
cJS',?’ we sometime» hear it stated, the 
nnnl^js1 sopporters of the government are 
îu£nfdtS°n?Dy incï land trant, then all 
■S» to toe Socialist members of the 
legislature. In that matter they are con- 
sclentiously standing by those principle» 
—they believe to Be sound, and 
WMch many of us who are not Socialists, 
oeueve to be sound. They are not looking 
lor an office from thp Dominion govem- 
ment, or a Job from the Grand Trunk Pa- 
elflc people. In that respect they probably 
differ from some of those who have been 
? l ng * sood deal of newspaper apace of 
LV* jetth special pleadings in the interests 
of that greedy combination of exploiters. 
Not one dollar more ot money and not one 
acre of land should be given them. They 
have been given far too much already.

CANADIAN.

f

1i Take care of your Teeth
by Ming every Morning and Evening

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1905.

CALVERT’S
Carbtriic Tooth Powder

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria, B.C.
A. G. S ARG ISON, Managing Director,

This pleasant a* tisep:ic d*wrifrice 
its wide popnlarL v to the eéfcknt vr,y 
In which it cfeanse. ttie - eitfL ixireover. 
ii thoroughlypo^ishi bn.canwe scrR^ii î 
the enamel, as it is completely free i from grit.
M, SO Jc 45 cents ^ tht at Druflu t"*. < r by from \ 
i. C. CAL\ jfiKT & Co., y07 Dorcliystf*?" Street, ^

Send a cent, «tump for m* I 111'.; fre(J s,rp-e y

THE DAILY COLONIST
to construct

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following ratee:
One year .........
Six months ...........
three months ........

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
$5 00
2 BO S A I. E—Horse, haraeae and bnggy. 

Address Jones, photographer, Esqulma.lt, 
c-____________________mrie

FOR SALE)—Two driving horeea.
_ at noon, 94 Superior street.

SALE—White, Black, and Buff Or- ! 
plngton, White Wyandotte, Brown Leg
horn, Ton loose geese and Pekin duct eggs 
for hatching, now ready; White Orping
ton cockrels and pullets for sale. A. E. 
Richards, Cadboro Bay road, terminus 
Fort and Willows tram line.

FOR SALE—10 young pigs, *2150 each. D. 
Farsell, Swan Lake.

SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocka, $5; 
nens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $19—a-Ii 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third1 
pullet. D. W. Malnguy, Chemalhu», B.C. 

mr!2

state-
............1 25

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Apply 1 
tnrlBThe policy adopted in Quebec Prov

ince of encouraging large families has 
been so successful as to become embar
rassing to the governmeut. There 
in that province 12,000 heads of French 
Canadian families, each of which num
ber twelve or over. Under the law, as it 

j ’ eaob. head of such family is en
titled to 100 acres of land from the gov
ernment. It is well known that the 
Freuch Canadians, unlike their progeni
tors in the old land of France, are a 
veiy prolific race, but when the late 
Hon. Mr. Mercier passed the law-in 1890 
it was not thought for a moment that 
there would be anything like the 
her of claimants there have been. It 
has been stated that under the system 
adopted there is evidence of fraud. It 
is alleged that proper enquiry is not 
made in each case and that speculators 
have been exploiting the province in 
their own interest by having fraudulent 
claims made for which they pay the 
claimant a small

same from

One year ...........
■lx months .... 
three months „

Bent poatpaiu to Canada, United king
dom and United States.

$1 00 are50
25

mrl4

1A RAILWAY POLICY. respect 
are ask- mrI5,

A correspondent has asserted that in 
the proposals submitted to the Pro
vincial Government for assistance to 
various lines there is a total of 12,800 
miles of new railway involved and that 
toe annual charge against, toe Prov
ince in connection with the same would, 
if they were all acceded to, amount to 
$7,000,000. We are not in a position 
to say whether such statements 
capable of being verified or not But 
the Government is confronted by de
mands, which may possibly approxi
mate in figures those referred to, and 
in any event they illustrate how diffi
cult it is to arrive at any decision 
which will be satisfactory to parties in
terested in the various schemes, many 
of which have real merit, and would 
be entitled under other circumstances 
to have toe most serious consideration 
of the Government and Legislature.

The Government, therefore, in formu
lating a railway policy is 
barrassed, not by toe lack of material 
for consideration but by the plethora 
of schemes before it. What will be 
toe issue of it all we have 
of knowing at the present time.

Clearly, with a possible deficit ln 
sight, owing to toe- losses of certain 
revenues, the Government cannot en
tertain any extensive policy of rail
way assistance. Increased burdens are 
being placed on the shoulders of muni
cipalities in order that the Increasing 
cost of education may be kept within 
check. Taxation has been nearly, if 
not actually, doubled in order that rev-

num-

FOR SALE — Buff Orpington eggs, from 
prize-winners at Victoria show: price 
per setting, $2 and $1.
Wood, 127 North Park 
Johnson street.

‘••••••••••«••••••••a»»»»
THEof the 

LABORER.
Apply- Jhme# 

street, or 125

SPR0TT-SHAWTKE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Sir. The position you have taken nn

TrankUerariflef p™vln<îlal a‘d to the Grand 
,raclflo scheme is eminently sound 

and It Is greatly to be hoped that the views
them«efress on toat subJect will so impress themselves upon the minds of .the
of reni,?ent' tbat the action
with.t e . nt’ whea It comes to deal with the question, will be in accord with 
the stand you have taken.

?n€ substantial reason has yet been 
add tot0fhSb°W wby thls Province should 
granted te%£DOrmo,us subventions already thoHol 8 proJect by the Ottawu an- 
thoritiee. As one of the provinces of the 
Dominion, British Colombia must bear its 
thT£l°nate ,part of That is all
fîteteM terhVlnCe °-gbt’ ln a“ Jostlce and 
ere oT’tw. f expected to do. The promot- 
era of this scheme receive from the Do- 
minion everything they asked for and 
thfy werf, not at all: modest as to their de- 
”Laad8- F,or the $150,000.000, or there- 
fhê i r50^ey ““d credit belonging to 
the people of Canada, which their
? Mem,„tbey J2,ave agrecd to complete 
this entire line. We have the written as- 
snranee of the chief promoter of the scheme 
that work will be begun at this end of the
wl«hJlnde^COIialtl<ina thst will meet the 
"“hes of the people of this province. We 

s'x Liberal members at Ottawa, sent 
the express purpose of seeing 

that this promise to carried out. If it to 
nî*rr ed out then uPon the government 

US A % and upon the six Liberal mem- 
rs at Ottawa, who airow the Interests of 

this province to be sacrificed, be the con
sequences. There are no reasons; political 

otherwise, why the McBride government 
should come to the help of these gentle- 
men. It is the duty of the Ottawa govera- 
“co‘„to *ee that this province gets just 
a.”d Obérai treatment from this corpora- 
ted' 8-JSbe ™ty ot these six gentlemen 
t” do hkewlse. That is what they- are there 
for. If either or both fall in this duty the 
pe°ple of this province will know Just who 
to hold responsible for that failure It 
mentln 7 W*H not be the McBride

Besides, the McBride government has no 
™°.nay t°8!ve «way to this corporation, 
and it ought not to give one acre of land 
Ither. The land belongs to the people of 

this province—all the people—and 
eminent has a moral right to give

FOR SALE—Two young cows, newly ? 
calved. Apply J. Smethnrst, Burnside I 
road, City. • Business University

VANCOUVER, B. C.f
Furnishes meet reliable courses ln 
ail COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
(Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT
ING, TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and 
Commercial)*
TECHNICAL branches.
B. J. 8PR0TT, B. A., Principal, 
H.A. SCKIVEN, B.A., Vice-Prin.

are

GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great
est laying strain White Leghorn», 12' 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancon- 
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar
anteed. Free circular. J. J. Doogan, 
Cobble Hill, B. C. mrlO

members

LANGUAGE ANDs
ADA RE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylis, 

Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria. B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth • 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Minorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns ; Ton- 
louse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
* Cooper’s. Government street, or by 
post card to P. O. Box 680, Victoria,

%mar3

FOR MR.

Apropos •of

f
For

Fifty Cents

em-

The present ought to have been tbe 
least eventful of all sessions of Domin
ion Parliament. But it is not.

VICTORIA POULTRY YARDS—Buff Orp
ingtons, White Wyandottes and White 
Leghorns; 16 prizes at last Victoria 
«how; birds; guaranteed fertile eggs* 
yiive egg»/’ and day old chicks for sale. 
Speed Bros, take orders.

contractno means
We will send yon eoe of sur 

fc guaranteed Tooth Brushes and a 
tube of our Antiseptic Tooth Paste, 
the TWO' best Help# to good teeth 
you earn have.

r5

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. FOR SALE—Eggs from hens guaranteed 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
y^ar: White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemainue.A Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

ofS&^tr.rrl",f!e,Wltb PIea*nr® the citizens 
?n X10*”1* wJJ} '“re that those interested 
S*5JL*• M- C- A. are looking forward to 
te? ti“‘iv,rbe5 *hls city will have a build- 

, cSnmhteby °f tbe capltal eity of British
any number of nersons LMambU.

entitled to get land, who had not both- \ g€ntieman laa* evening at
ered to apply for it, but just as soon n« c* 4* roome» who had just ar-
they learned that they could get $50 in- accosté 5SL fI?m the Northwest, he
Sïà2C°Flinineha™g“n°f ^ a w"“Tee

nuireMnom^00 ln c.ash and wonld re- ^not going to be one ot the
quire $100,000 more to pay off the re- if8* establlsli on a permanent basis a 
mamder of the claims. As the money 5!a8cl1 of *?, organization that Is tet be- 
all comes out of the lrmit-bolders it is S°ming world-wide in its growth and ln-
eîpret i%ryf î

ahM,laW again altered ” repealed
_______  _ 7<mld be stirred up to view things in a

THE LONDON MONEY MARKET. SAchJ’^5”® % 245..
A„ ih ..."----- rrltb 8,1 toe* well supplied with Sv THB BüEXÏISTRA-
All the conditions ln toe London business, we ought to be able to afford to TI0N 0F -LN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

money market point to a plentiful sud- «?Te one g0°d ttulldtng for the good of COMPANY.
Ply for all purposes of legitimate toi» city. What has “Companies Act, 1807."
finance. Some large loans have been ! bl„?tber titlee be done here, , 1 hereby certify that the “Singer Sew-
put through recently most ,art^"hng to take advantage of the hig Machine Company” has this day been,fully. In the Over-seas: hope this letter will registered as an BxSa-ProTinctel Comre^"
Dally Mail lust tn i i?00 ,ot tbe i 'utevest, and that ere long definite under the “Companies Act, 1897 ” to carry
the striking succès ™ ,r,efe.re * T**i *owar,d « creditable fut or effect all or anTof toe objL^Tof
Grand Tmn/Sf ?f the Belfast and y- M- c- A- building. for Victoria. the company to which the legislative an-
W of f?^nPn“iflf.1!8Ues" The latter A LOVER OF PROGRESS. toority of the Legislature of British
I. m,, X»,000,000 of 4 per cent, bonds 1 — ----------- umbia extends.

n cau8?d a perfect furore and in THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. head office of the company, is situate
c^h "SSShJX fe, «^ted Kcig MtTÆî

of financing the Pacific scheme rato« DOLLARS. Mr. Lugrln U ve/yL proMun?ed 7th‘dav’°f Columbia, this
rewit?UCb II’ ,f 11 18 to maintain Its lu dealing with the proposed spoliation, and dred and five ’ °n* tbon8and- nine hun-
Kon- That is, of course, until till let8„,OUa categorically the benefits which ?LS.) g v wom-mw
P^iflc scheme becomes real,y £** ^dw,^, «“invite the pubiic to

mmmm
time to obtain money to ciflc seriously proposes to construct its en-1 in* bu8lj>e8s of bbH-farIdthACiSrliiSh«Cc>lumDia section/So tlr,e rafjway from the eastward ? Wh? but Îmhachülf» 

ntete1 te h??68 floated will only com- ? 'unatlc wonld ever think of hauling con- companFbïïC'^hî^,^5Uald 
£i te tbe llne as far as the foothills tractors’ outfit and plant, and the enor-1 been carried fÏThv n ,^.T.bîret<ï®fe
of the Rockies. Reverses in the money “jous quantities of necessary construction purchase acquire ydeal li? wii£hte.«J‘d

âed ±; ^er^nŒFMoiiI Garden Too,s« Wheelbarrows, Lanterns Sc 
SFJS&S—SSsf J tname. and Tinware for Householder^ 

the SîfüïîiïN. “ “ |Wharf 5treet Victoriaf b- e- î:ïte&.

atethfsCt^nd,°Iagahiitaawddere0rhanedloa^ne1d 1 huSn^to^
by being shut off from the splendid trans- teare n‘??rtga8?' piedgO’ -
«s.'ïîïs-*vmsîk s5SaS»45 "
sooner or later be prosecuted f mm ™hto gâtions o? ^ or,other obII~
end of the line, and the people of British i stock hondo^ ca^^and partly in

mmmm if#
-f«.œ'?réase”da^reiD toioM-

afrncHra. ‘t11 lnslde of two rears con- and personal property from te. o1 ,fe commenced ln earnest from the Pacific eatsward. This Is the
In!!"!! thnaC£epte? Tlew of the situation, 
and te*» lgb a few of the upper classes, 
a”? the ever-present squad of grafters 
and parasites, are energetically devoting 
themsrives to convlnep the nubile that 
worth ”tetS °i huuwdlate construction are 
miblte wholesale destruction of our pnollc lands, the great body of the 
pie are content to await the natural course
nnhllcTeSoma,nCd rCta,n POSSe88,on »f the 

But although strongly 
ing land subsidies for

FOR SALE—Orpingtons, prize stock. Black 
Ef.PeL,I5Â.Fb,te *2 «tting; Buff, prize 
pen, $2; utility pens, $1; two good trios 
tor “If, Pekin dock eggs, $1 dozen. 
jiieo Turner, Cadboro Bay roai Tel B337.

<
Î2»

the i

:ppsaE.2KE
Per setting; fertility guaranteed. 
c. Apderesn, Savoy CMw store.

F0R Gre^nH*Sn<îJ^!H.lon" bred by Sir 
G. GFreenall, Warrington, Bing.; Clyde“"Lam, several^^’horare:’ Jer^t 
Guernsey and Shorthorn bnlls; Berkshire 

Orpington eggs. G. H. Hsdwen,

appreciate 
cannot Geo. Write to us 

about tt.
f9*

govern-

Terry & Marettno gov- 
awajr f25

FOR MAID ORDER: DRUGGISTS. 
Victoria, BV C.

ly to meet the guarantee of Interest 
involved or the interest upon inscribed 
stock that may be given as a bonus.
Some favor toe giving of land grants, 
which do not involve the payment of
cash We believe, apart from toe eco- AN INQUISITORIAL ASSESSMENT
nomic considerations Involved, that the ___. ASSES8MENT.
sentiment of the country is opposed to . Duriiig the past few mouths the Pro- 
such a policy, although we can con- Governmeut has been severely
tions6 to thndUi0nS rd7 WhiCh 0bjeC" «“Te^a^eVmLrscfXVanT'we
tlons to these grants might be largely have heard a great deal about an effort 
removed. At present toe poUcy most : bei°f made to’ tax everything which 
favored, is that extensively adopted In Z ■“? property- tangible
Manitoba, of guaranteeing interest on a We poiuted ou^on one or two occaefons 
certain portion of toe cost of construe- that assessment schedules relating espe- 
tton. cially to personal property must neces-

The real objection that can be raised fnthi.1"? ™qul81torial ,and the province 
to that course is that condition: in to! Sa^le^ &

two Provinces are not similar. In I ^here personalty is taxed. We have 
Manitoba the cost of construction is at favored with a number of reports
least half of what it is in British Co- Static”to”onTd find that^atool" 
lumbia, and everywhere toe traffic in without exception the detailed inforaa^ 
sight, on account of growing crops, is îroI1 re5uired to be given to the assessor 
sufficient to ensure payment of inter- : Irate^r e*te.nded and minute. In the 
eston bonds guaranteed. In this Prov- j are forty Kme^maii head™und«’ whîch 
in ce development must follow railway t assessment comes, and each head is sub
building and profits are dependent upon 1 îll," i111.6 directions in the act are 
conditions that are not always uniform mmt <îf JOUC?ing the assess-
and continuous in any one direction, act itself, wito index, make?!»)'^page^®
Our experience in the past is sufficient Th« state of Illinois classifies theper- 
to demonstrate that tact ?,®?al Property of the inhabitants under
hoTl^rT' at reStl°n °f ral‘Way heing7;/^.^^»11^^ The 
building in British Columbia is sur- j revenue code is more elaborate than any- 
rounded by difficulties of no ordinary ' which has been enacted in, or is
nature and unusual in other Provinces, ' o^th^St^’ ?ritish ^°lumbia. Others

z “Sra£HS% t. °zs*srir-
the Dominion Government, by increas- ^ h^eH^ghTto'be“«S^d ^de^ood^tots^pe^ito^r^m-

.?a ,?ntlsh ^°^um^ia m the character najlt of his army and is in no imm^di 
of the assessment .schedules is unusual ate danger. The Japanese are re^ii 
«nd unnecessarily inquisitorial. It does tQ he exhausted for the time
ZWeVoeâeCr°“Prointi?ea^8dPeCt £ SSSfSTS

L0RD -^SUPPORTS MR. ^‘^hto/pe^e^egXtonsgotagt: 
CHAMBERLAIN. are much more favorable as a conse-

E r^rd . Mint° is doing good work in nounred tram St ‘prtereb^r^thL7 the 
nn te. l ®?hghteuing the people there 8troggle will continue. ‘ the
ionth n of. Canad,au public op.n- Beople are Just beginning to realize
‘o°' Cord Rosebery and Mr. Morley the magnitude of the war Sav. thf 
î s dto te®/®. thATeabee? “atin* statements San Francisco Argonaut: “Of thjthree as t0 'J16 attitude of Canadians on pref- Sreat battles of the Jana nee. w toroe 
Trrived ‘rade Their conclusions were ware-the battle ofUaoy^gthebatite 
tea ed-?t “ toe result of flying visits of Shakhe River and thé îl,!tti! 
and without an opportunity to study Mukden—the last is thp eTAnt«ffttle-\T°î 
aotoal .oonditions. Lord Minto, on the °Ply *8 it the greatest S h ^ 
other hand, has spent years in Canada Present Titanic conflict between”»!116

E"£r?FF ï JS? •iar.rss?25

m regard to Canadian politics and is, real conception of the midtite/ii8 anyohTd0gree'whaatVtoey rea?h ^ ,n the Mo^dyXnflicL ord of
tUn kif ''fiat the real views are here extent, scope and comniRrUv * , :PeacarosfXW^VtU^°Urque?tion8fr^ mil,itary operSions i,leXevery adul!

“A\e were prosperous and contented subject with nf- inve®^18ated the ma,Je hi the States of the United States
Tinder the 12% per cent tariff. We «Great Britain^withPperfectlv imheR^n^0 on thVlewl tfl6 Pacjflc were assembled 
ow-ed no man anything we couldn’t nay ing conclusions Ufihesitat- ” level floor of our valley of the«How changed; are our circumstances? to- Lord Minto’s positioh the^Ti^npe U 1)011 f/n flhntfUlJ1Vhtheir liumber would yet 
day owmg half a million dollars, our “He stated them vere clear of hL®' Lbose a‘war In toe valley
tanff 30 to 32 per cent, our représenta- and they brush away once7and there ^ é.S1fV and Japanese all told
lives cut from six to four, with ajfurther the sophisms with which nponio ï„a ^ for tAn Lnear y a men, who
down to one before the year 1930 as we : tried to obscure this auction WhêT! fnrih te®ten0!Lhave 8wayed back 
are sure to lose one each decade of the impression are we to bSîTw! In *teL” the ^ of battle.” 
census our population decreasing by in- J a Viceroy who has hve* of »E,<îSlt«of numbers
creased taxation. Our young men and : adians watf>hpr? ^ J6(^ a™?n^ tbe Çai.1- ?var with South Africa was a mere 
maidens are leaving for the west our 1 system’ from Mia in«iji/0r^DS ^tJr ^)a18rate^e’ although in point of physi- old men and children having6 to remZ ; % Shich 1 g™n Vau administra0 îS ttov? ^tent of Toul
?Mp^ifarniLthc farm ouIy partially tor who does hto work successful?e^/pr ^ ^°Ur d/,fflcuIties were much 
tilled, the mortgage increased, 'ahe pou- those of Mr. Morlev who nah? /hrSï 1 Proportion than those of
• ,of the country in the hands of the visit to Canada, during which b a rh»H« ^tendinff partIes In Man-
lawjers who own the' mortgages and his own nnlitin*! nnini/ma # . aired hurla. The South African was a
compel the voters to support them! The those of tv^o1 voun^LibCTal^who nl«n iTsthF W,ar and 071111(6 in conditions 
picture may be looked upon as over visited the Domtoion and fnithren^ 2— ^Fthlng in modem times. The pres-
dla"n hot those who live for the next j istered their owï precouceptioMî”7 8" of tmfmtne8e"it,issian war 18 a conflict
twenty-five jeBrs will see that it is I Lord Minto tells his heare^to.t on with te*^ ’ flghtlng at short rangew- - —» .h. ». »1

dr. j. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

squarely before the British
people.”

o Col- ORIQINâL AND ONLY' GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, î»pasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DB. J. COLLI» BROWNE.

—««*
Urnttufscturero. j. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, 4> Go,, Ltd:, Toronto,

Walter S.FraserÊ?Co.,Ld.
IMPORTERS- AND' DRAhBRS Eg

General Hardware

ed subventions, can place toe finances 
in a position to enable us to confident
ly and consistently assume toe respon
sibilities involved.

•NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
•o-

ISOLATED AND WHY7.
The above is the heading of an edi

torial in the St. John Daily Telegraph 
dealing with the position in Prince Ed
ward Island, and is opines that “the 
time has come when the Dominion 
Government will have to give due 
««deration to the demands of Prince Ed
ward Island for fair play.” 
ma-rk is no doubt the result of bitter 
complaints in the Island papers, partly 
aimed, it would appear, at Providence 
and partly against political conditions. 
A writer in the Charlottetown Guardian, 
after describing the halycon days exist
ing in that province before Confedera- 
ation, states as a conclusion;

«•In'orîtor*'tTd,Uw •***»* Notice and ebmztore. it •

cou-

r. C tu.
convey realThis re-

married

OSBORNE-COLWBLL - On Wednesday 
evening, Miss Ivy Osborne • and Mr. 
Joseph Colwell, both of this eity, were 
muted In marriage by the Rev. G. K. 
B. Adame, at the parsonage, Blanchard 
•treet. A few relatives were present.

DIED.
St. Joseph’s, hospital, on 

the 12th Inst., of appendicitis, Joseph 
■Charles, youngest son of M. X. Mar
cotte, of South Saanich; aged 24 years. crubbing Brushes

25c each
opposed to grant- 

any purpose what- «

I THIS ORUE STOREand loss frur
/i

Open Day and Night
We bave just received a fine range of Stove, Shoe, 
Scrub Biushes—examine them, they

For the convenience of onr customers. 
Our prescription department le accessible 
at any honr of the night; no need to wait 
Walk right ln.

bargains.are

(

g DIXl H. ROSS & CO., 8 
ooooooooooooocoooooooooo GO

1? Cyrus H. Rowes
98 Government, near Yatee Street.
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(From Tuesday’s Dai]

Steadily Improving.—The 
ment of Dr. George H. Du 
tinues satisfactorily, and his 
Dr. Carter, now anticipates t 
very shortly be about again 
worse for bis serious misadi

Jumped the Track.—Comi 
between Seattle and Vanco 
considerably interrupted Sa 
an accident on the Great Noi 
Vancouver train jumping thi 
Interbay. It took two hoi 
things moving again.

Another New Bungalow.—' 
tract has been awarded to Fr 
Mesher to erect a pretty bur 
Mary street, Victoria West, 1 
Scott Millar, the price being 
neighborhood of $2,500. Thi 
borhood is rapidly coming to' 
as a section of charming he

Ottawa Still Silent.—At
regular meeting of the Cana 
ciety in Portland, Dr. K. A. 
kenzie announced that a delii 
from the Canadian 
regard to a Dominion exhib 
Lewis and Clark exposition is 
very shortly, but has not yet 
ceived.

»

govern m

Acting Mayor.—During the 
from the city at Ottawa of 1 
ship Mayor Barnard, Alderm] 
rence Goodacre, chairman of tq 
committee, is filling the chid 
tracy in a very efficient fashfl 
Goodacre’s long service at tfl 
stands him in good stead at] 
and corporation business is pJ 
quite smoothly.

Mme. Freed-Griselda at Lad]
Only a small audience greet] 
Freed-Griselda on Saturday ev 
the Ladysmith opera house, q 
who were present enjoyed a v 
tertainment superior by far j 
previously given in the smel 
Criticism was impossible, and 1 
but insufficient evidence of a 
tion. Miss Farron’s piano a 
were of the same high starJ 
quality, and also were received] 
plaudits of the critical.

Yorkshiremen Organize. _
ed by the signal success of tà 
shire Society of this city, the 
the old county now resident ini 
minai City are moving towal 
formation of a similar assoc] 
that village. It is believed t] 
a Yorkshire club in both cil 
Yorkshiremen resident on thd 
Columbia coast will be brough] 
touch and fraternizing will I 
general. The organization mJ 
Vancouver is set for Friday 1

The Police Court.—The t^ 
sens, Dodds and Cluness, the 1 
cused of breaking into the Roc] 
store and stealing cigarettes,] 
and chewing gum, will be tria 
Police court this afternoon. J 
all are quite young, this will bl 
experience for them. It is ] 
that the three will plead guili 
charge. Connolly, the soldier I 
with an offence against publia 
and Sydney Goodwin, the yout] 
ed with breaking and entering 
store of Hallam & Wyndham afl 
ing $9, were remanded.1

Goat Raising a New Ind
Among the new industries of ] 
ver Island that deserve to bel 
distinctly unique, probably tq 
original, is that of raising g] 
which a young rancher of thd 
district has recently embarked 
flock of twelve as a starter. Hi 
that the cultivation of An go] 
promises a good profit for farm 
have rough land convenient | 
holdings. These animals hal 
raised with much success onl 
spending land in the United] 
the fleece of one being sixteen] 
in weight, ten pounds of wh] 
only recently for $50—the prid 
the best ever paid for mohair.]

Alaskan Collector Resigns.—|
D. H. Jarvis, for three years i 
of customs for Alaska, has res] 
become general manager of thd 
cannery properties formerly cd 
in the Pacific Packing and Na] 
Company, which were recent] 
chased by the interests repr] 
John. Rosene, J. P. Morgan &| 
New York, and others. The res] 
of Captain Jarvis will take effq 
the qualification of his successq 
ably not earlier than the secod 
in May. The President has alrd 
cided upon the recommendation! 
lector Jarvis to appoint Clare 
Hobart to the collectorship. 1 
bart is now the special deputd 
tor at Juneau. He formerly | 
Seattle.

Easter at Dawson.—Once ] 
time the “egg man” struggled 
trail lined with the carcasses I 
horses and braved the swift w] 
the Yukon to get his eggs to ] 
for Easter. But that was in t| 
before Klondikers shed the ma] 
to don the dress suit, before the] 
sive candle stuck in a beer bot] 
place to electric light at the Yuk] 
tal. Now it is the milliner wl 
ries into the Yukon for Eastei 
ing the difficulties of a dining] 
an up-to-date railway and a q 
able six-horse sleigh, taking ^ 
bonnets for Mrs. Dawson. ]

Cot New Vitality, 
Increased App

True Strength, Vigor and B 
Health Quickly Followed I 
Use of DR. HAMILTON’S A

By purifying and nourishing tq 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills quickly! 
new vigor to all weak organs, q 
neys and liver are stimulated, ] 
♦breeding poisons are carried off, J 
tire body is renewed and restored

Lack of appetite is changed in] 
zest for food. Digestion and a] 
tion are made perfect. Thus, ] 
•eat is turned into nourishme] 
building material.

(Read the evidence published hj 
tells just how Dr. Hamilton’s Pil 
the sick and help the weak:

Vital Energy Increased.
“ I always felt ‘draggy* and til 
“ When I arose in the morn 

my limbs ached and I felt dull.
“I didn’t enjoy my meal 

couldn’t digest properly.
“ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strenf 

ened my stomach, purified my bit 
•made me feel like new. 
medicine exists.

No
(MRS.) L. M. MORANC 

„ Sidney, C.
By relying on Dr. Hamilton's 

You are sure of strong vitality, n] 
ifig blood, bright, cheery spirits. I 
marvel of this medicine is that it] 
you well—prevents and wards on 
nees of every kind.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills keep thol] 
of people healthy. Won’t you us] 
also? Sold everywhere in 25c ] 
or five boxes for $1, by mail from 
-Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., and] 
ford, Conn., U. S. A.

'
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aS eeds
r “•Jmown by what they have 
r grown. For half a century they 

^hava been the standard—haven’t 
JuOed once to produce bigger, bet- 
tor crops than any others. Sold 
bytildwlere. lee» Seed 
own free to all applicants.

M. FERRY A CO., 
^^^^^Wlndeor, Ont.
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We make a 
spec Ialty ot 
malt orders and 
pay postage on 
mosteverythlng 
that Is mailable
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sth pittiST UP th6ir reel"
Goes Back Again.—Dr. G. L. Milne, 

! Immigration officer, has ordered the re
turn to San Francisco of Mrs. Margaret 
Norrlngton, the old and Indigent lady 
who was shipped back to San Fran
cisco on arrival by the steamer Sena
tor two weeks ago. On arrival at San 
Francisco the Immigration officials 
there decided to return her to Victoria

steadily Imorovino__-rh„ P°lPhhi, which went North on ®”d,she arrived by the City of Puebla.
r ent of Dr George °H lmprove" Sunday from Seattle, there were five °r- Milne has sent her back again and 
unues satisfactoriW Jfn P,UncSn «“»- ‘°nao Easter millinery for the ladles threatens to fine the steamship^ com- 

CarTer now »nLw Ws attendant, of Dawson, which Miss Sorensen, a pany « she Is landed at any point In 
Pv thort,tv hl^,Ktt i.P teS.that he w111 pawson milliner, was taking to the British Columbia. P

ier$ shortly be about again, none the Klondike capital. x ________
- for his serious misadventure. ... _ . ------------- Island Railway Extension.—It 1s er-

jum„j tk„ T„ ” . H|S Fortune Rehabilitated.—A. Love- pected that there will be an unusually
Jumped the Track.—Communication lace, a New Zealander, who for the large attendance of members at the ad- 

uetw een Seattle and Vancouver was Past few years has acted as barrowman 3°umed monthly meeting of the Board 
bjterrupted Saturday by to the Vancouver street cleaning squad! of Trade, to be held tomorrow evening 

V nnnnvî-1» . th? Gre.at Northern, the bas doffed the garments of his humble at 8 o'clock, the business including the 
\ ancouver train jumping the track at avocation and is again a guest at the continuation of the debate upon the 
Interbay. It took two hours to get Hotel Vancouver. He came to the Ter- I reP°rt of the committee on railways 
things moving again. minai City shortly after the Canadian- I anent the extension of the E. & N. to

Australian line was Inaugurated, with ! the n°rthem end of the Island. As 
Another New Bungalow,—The con- considerable money. A large portion tb,s *3 a development project which 

tract has been awarded to Frederick J. of his fortune he loaned on promissory more perhaps than any other touches 
Mesher to erect a pretty bungalow on notes which were not met at maturity Ithc Interests of Victoria city, it should 
Mary street, Victoria West, for Mr. N. ; and, falling something better to do hé attract a numerous and representative 
Scott Millar, the price being In the to°k work In the street cleaning gang gathering. It is also likely that the 
neighborhood of $2,500. This neigh- i East week he received word from his Songhees reserve bill now before the 
borhood is rapidly coming to the front lawyers In New Zealand that certain ^stature will be discussed, 
as a section of charming houses. litigation pending over property In the 

„.. ——7 s°uth Sea colony had resulted favor- The Megler Salmon Bill.—Concerning
Ottawa Still Silent.—At the last ably, mid drafts were enclosed for the the Megler salmon bill, which has just 

regular meeting of the Canadian So- Proceeds—between seven and ten thou- Passed the state legislature at Olym- 
oiety in Portland, Dr. K. A. J. Mac- sand pounds. pia. Wash., a despatch from Belllng-
ltenzie announced that a definite reply ------------ ham says : "The passage of the Meg-
from the Canadian government with Smugglers Arrested.—John Galvin. ,er salmon bill In the legislature pro- 
regard to a Dominion exhibit at the who at times was fireman on the steam- v^ing for a weekly closed season of 
Lewis and Clark exposition is expected ers Umatilla and City of Seattle, with tbirty-six hours will be of no advant- 
very shortly, but has not yet been re- his wife and child, was arrested at Se- age to the fishermen on Puget Sound, 
eelved. attle on Sunday charged with smug- a”d Incidentally will greatly benefit

------------ - gling opium. Two hundred pounds of the cannerymen of British Columbia.
Acting Mayor.—During the absence the drug was seized. Mrs. Galvin aud Such Is the opinion of prominent 

from the city at Ottawa of His Wor- her daughter Elvira, 12 years old, were nerymen of this city, and according to 
ship Mayor Barnard, Alderman Law- caught with opium in their possession the Vancouver papers, the cannery-
rence Goodacre, chairman of the finance The Seattle inspectors say the Galvins men on the Canadian side of the Une
committee, is filling the chief magis- are members of a gang engaged in smug- are highly elated over the passage of 
tracy in a very efficient fashion. Aid. gliug opium. Galvin, alias Smith, had a the bill. The contention Is that the 
Goodacre’s long service at the board cigar stand in front of a saloon at 115 sockeyes that pass the traps and gill 
stands him in good stead at this time Washington street, which was main- nets on the Sound on their way to the 
and corporation business is proceeding tained as a fence for the smugglers. mouth of the Fraser river during the
quite smoothly. _______ closed period will arrive on the fishing

M cr , rT-—r;— ... ... Waterworks Improvements.—Purely °? British Columbia
Mme. Freed-Gnselda at Ladysmith.— as a preliminary arrangement and a Just ln time to be caught in

Only a small audience greeted Mme. precautionary measure, looking to the îî®lr traps. The closed season on the 
Freed-Griselda on Saturday evening at ultimate absorption of the Coldstream Fraser river is concurrent with the 
the Ladysmith opera house, but those j waterworks system, the corporation is ,on tWs slde- as established by the 
who were present enjoyed a vocal en- surveying a pipe line into the city from Mesrler bm” 
tertamment superior by far to any Goldstream. In this connection it is 
previously given in the smelter city, also to be mentioned that WiUiam 
Criticism was impossible, and applause Ralph, the well-known local surveyor Painful Accident.—Mr. Charles Gar- 
but insufficient evidence of apprécia- has been engaged by the Esquimalt den’ who on>y yesterday began work 
tion. Miss Farron’s piano selections I Waterworks Company to draw plans on the new tram extension to the 
were of the same high standard of for another reservoir at Goldstream ?°r,?e’ a few hours later had his leg 
quality, and also were received with the The report of the expert who was here broken by the falling of a tie. The 
plaudits of the critical. a short time ago inspecting conditions “Jury is an especially painful

for the corporation, has not yet been 
submitted; the water commissioner is 
still forwarding necessary data to Mr.
Adams.

The bride was gowned in white crepe 
de chine and wore a picture hat of 
white chiffon. The bridesmaid’s cob- 

was pink silk organdie, crowned 
with a picture hat of pink chiffon. A 
reception was afterwards held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 28 
Toronto street, where the young couple 
received a number of very handsome 
presents from their numerous friends.

Seek To Purchase 
Victoria Sealers

TACOMA SEIZED,

Captured by Japanese When Ice Broke 
—Tel lus Ran Blockade.

Steamer Tacoma was eefaed by the 
Japanese guardahip Mueaahl, guarding 
Tsuruga straits, when she became free 
zrom the ice, according to a cable received 
yesterday by the Colonist from Tokio. The 
Tacoma, well known here—she ran between 
Victoria and the Orient for twelve years— 
sailed from the Sound with a cargo of salt 
beef for Vladivostok on January 6. She 
was missing for some time, and friends and 
relatives of the crew—some of whom live 
in Victoria—were anxious. Then she was 
reported fast in the ice of the Tsn ruga- 
straits, and the Japanese warship stood by 
to seize her when she was loosed from the 
ice-pack.

The steamer Teh ns, which formerly car
ried coal between Ladysmith; and San 
Francisco, was more fortunate than the 
Tacoma. She has returned to Shanghai, 
after making a successful blockade-running 
trip to Vladivostok. The Tellus Is In com
mand of Captain Pedersen, well known 
here. She was one of few vessels to reach 
the -Russian fortress in Aids.

FOR THE RU83IAN ?
British Steamer RIT Elba Will Carry 

Foodstuffs to Taingtan,

Armed Schooners 
To Make RaidsLocalsNewstier

Japanese Sealing Schooner Off 
Californian Coast Said to Be 

Arming.

Scheme of the I). S. to do Away 
With Pelagic Sealing Is 

Again broached.

>ver.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) :Outlook for Cannera—Despite the fact 

that the salmon fishing year of 1905 will 
be what is known as the "big year,” 
can ners on the Fraser river are prepar-
eyes, whereas""1lW»,'fhe toat"b?g gear, R.mOfl. Arrive. From Al.sk.

Ve.terd.y-T.cm. Seized
the size of the coming season’a pack on by JopBIlCSCa
past experience, the canner* have con
cluded they will be lucky if they put up 
<50,000 oases. Thirty-seven canneries 
will be operated on the Fraser river and 
English bay during the coming season, 
which will open July 10. In 1901, the 
last preceding big year, there were for
ty-eight canneries packed on the Fraser 
for the reason that the British Colum
bia Packers’ Association did not oper
ate a number of the smaller plants it 
absorbed.

’

Schooner Klnsu Maru of Hako
date Sighted Off Southern 

Coast by Eureka.
worse

C**"»™1 tke steamer Eureka,
arhielicarrlea coal between Ladysmith end 
mc* °f a mysterious Japan
ese sealing schooner, sighted off the Cali
fornian coast. The Eureka sighted the
Mrthne!!/!?ler 9- 111 latitude**

Captain Hall describes tue craft as being brigantine rigged 8h<* 
had abort fifty men on deck, mostly Jan. 
!?*??• Captain Hall steered near enough 
to the erft to make ont that she was 

tossed a bundle of
IZ^mbeHf 4116 W,Üer’e h”818- Th»

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The seating schooner Cariotta G. Cox, 

Gapt. Christensen, was spoken off San 
Francisco yesterday—according to a de
spatch received by the Victoria Sealing 
Co. with 180 skins. This is considered 
a good catch for so early in the season, 
and with good weather it is expected that 
fair returns will be made by the sealers 
now operating off the coast. The Car
iotta G. Cox has a full crew of white 
hunters.
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Whaling Operations.—One of the 

biggest whaling operators on the At
lantic coast. Dr. L. Ritz Muller, of St. An Ottawa despatch of yesterday re- 
John, N. B., has just concluded a visit vives the old subject of the stoppage of 
to Bamfleld Creek, where he Inspected pelagic sealing by the purchase of the 
the new station being erected there by industry by the United States govern- 
Captaln Balcom, of Victoria. He says ment. Beginning with the costly illegal 
for the valuable Arctic whale products seizures, the United) States has been 
there is not the same demand that there long desirous of making the monopoly its 
was some years ago. This. Dr. Muller government grants to the lessees of the 
explains, is due to many things taking seal Islands more complete. After the 
the place of the hopes and oil of the Paris tribunal and subsequent commis- 
whale. Very fine, pliable steel and com- sions, one at Victoria, many restrictions 
positions of various kinds are used as were placed on pelagic sealing. Then 
good substitutes, so that the market the scheme to purchase the fleet was ad- 
for the whale products has seen its yanced and has been discussed by pub- 
best days. Mr. Muller was the donor lie bodies several times, 
of a huge skin of a whale to the Smith- The Ottawa despatch says: “It is un- 
sonian Institute, which was exhibited derstood that the British ambassador at 
at the world’s fair at St. Louis, and is Washington has recommended to the im- 
now op exhibition in the museum at Pariai authorities that the offer of the 
Washington, D. C. United States government to purchase

the rights of the Canadian sealers in 
Behring sea should be accepted.

“The offer is something like $500,000 
to indemnify the sealers. At any Tate, 
it is a cash offer. On two* previous oc
casions the Canadian

British steamer Bas -Elba to expected at 
Comox tomorrow to load bunker coal. She 
left Portland last night, with a cargo of 
oat* and hay, 91,018 tone of oat* loaded at 
Seattle and 1,888 ton* of hay loaded at 
Portland. The steamer’s destination Is the 
German port of Taint an, on the Shan
tung peninsula. The officers of the vessel, 
however, believe that the cargo is Intend
ed for Vladivostok. As there to no prob
ability of the vessel being able to reach 
the Russian port, they think the cargo 
be trans-shipped at Tslngtan on Chi 
junks or some other kind of coasters, and 
thus sent north to the Russian forces. The 
men on the Rae Elba are familiar with 
the northern Asiatic coast and declare that 
at present it Is almost impossible for a 
steamer with contraband goods to make 
Vladivostok, so sharp a watch are the 
Japanese keeping. Before the blockade 
was established the Ras Elba slipped in 
there with a cargo of English coai and got 
away without mishap. She approached the 
Siberian coast by the passage taken by the 
Tacoma, which was so unfortunate as to 
get caught ln the Ice, where she remained 
watched by a number of Japanese war
ships, one of which pounced on her as soon 
as the Ice broke

men carried on the seal. 
Bureka. cammented on by the men of the

** 18 known among Victoria sealer* 
fïrîm w £î£?*ne8€ eealer was despatched 

“aA°^te to "oJee off the Californian 
coast, and It may be that fhi* is the ves-
Sit the report la enr-
rent, and to stated by a San Francisco pa-
ESrirt fi« îïï?6’1 for’ two Hotchkiss 
™ 5? we” mrreptittoudy placed

*5® Lemel t0 enable her to prey Pacific01* RUSeian rook€riea ln the North

The schooner which left Hakodate to 
,CaUfornlan 00881 intended 

“reflt a,t Victoria at the end of the 
spring cruise and sail north to the Behr- 

the 8ca*on opens in that 
*’8tl0r- st*e is ope of the larger Japanese 
sealing vessels, and Is In 
Captain Ritchie, formerly 
port.
eenI|wrf^itKe al*htinS of the Japanese 
^,aUn£ Tee8el bJ tbe steamer Eureka, the 
San Francisco Examiner says: Both le 

ln the number of men ehe 
carried, did the vessel give rise to the sus- 
P,lo*on sealing was not her real mis- 
sion, and with the sighting of the mys- 

Japanese craft there has come to 
* story of certain warlike transac- 

tion* that occurred off this port one month
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AND A Dry Dock Scheme.—At a meeting 
of the Vancouver City Council on Mon
day evening Major Dupont, of this 
city, addressed the council relative to 
a dry dock scheme. He said he had no 
connection with the company which 
had the promise of a bonus from the 
Dominion government, but had been 
asked to help finance this v 
After looking into the proposed plans, 
he found that the scheme was 'thor
oughly feasible and would pay its way. 
There would be a difficulty, he said, 
in securing financial support for such 
a commercial enterprise in a far away 

Make Appointment Later.—The Vic- I place Iîke this- He proposed to put his 
toria Poultry and Pet Stock Associa- own moiW Into the scheme, for he had 
tion have decided to postpone the ap- grreat faith in Vancouver and had in- 
pointment of the judge for their next vested Iar8rely in property there in the 
show until Nanaimo end Vancouver farly days- The dock would cost about 
fanciers have been communicated *1»000,000 and its construction now 
with. might be deemed premature, yet most

of the enterprises there were relying 
on the future. He askeef for the oppor
tunity to lay before some committee of 
the council what was proposed by the 
company. He said the guaranteeing of 
the bonds could be done by the cW 
without any risk whatever to the city.

can-

icipal, 
-Priii. e
• •••••

up.government has 
refused to accept a similar offer. In 
fact, it was not considered in either in
stance. The Dominion has not chang
ed its mind in this regard, and the state
ment that the British ambassador has 
recommended that the offer be accepted 
is not received with favor here.”
• The number of vessels engaged in the 
local sealing business was originally giv
en as 54. The fleet has since changed ways ot the Victoria Machinery Depot yes- 
somewhat, but practically remains as terday morning. The steamer Amur 
stated in point of tonnage. Victoria seal-. ls to be by
era claim that the compensation offered [ venture’s 
does not fully cover what they have put1 veMure s 
into the industry, butr it is understood, 
they would be satisfied to accept the 
sum mentioned. They have in recent 
years carried on the industry under 
many severe restrictions which have 
made it almost impossible’ to take satis
factory earnings in the business.

VENTURE LAUNCHED.

New Machinery Being Fitted in tho 
Vessel Floated Yesterday.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
concern. „ The story, which comes from reliable

sealer In destroying the Russian sealing 
Stberian coast. The story 

meets with rigorous denial by Klittgaard & 
Nelson, the agents of the Ida A., tat in 
other authoritative quarters the story is 
as emphatically affirmed.
_ The brigantine is thought to be the same 
one that arrived off thto coast on the 13th 
of last February. On that date at night a 
vessel ^ called the Kin su Maru arrived off 
Drake fl bay. Her captain, a Japanese, and 

master, an American from 
Maine, landed at Drake's bay and made 
their way overland to this city. The brig
antine In the meantime stood off shore.

On the following night the schooner Ida 
A-» with both captains and two Hotchkiss 
gn?e^vn board» mftde her way to sea and 
put the gun* and men on board, and the 
Klnsu Maru sailed away.

A well known shipping man of this city 
represented the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company in the deal and also the 
Hotchkiss people. The Hotchkiss guns 
were purchased for $1,250 each and a num- 
bju^of rifles were included in the ship

The Klnsu Maru to described* as being a 
vessel of 300 tons register. For six weeks 
she stood off and on the coast. The guns 
that were shipped to the vessel were stored 
for some time on the Jackson street wharf. 
The brigantine Is so equipped that she can 
shift her spare, appearing one day as a 
brig and the next day as a brigantine. 
To the men who placed the guns on the 
seaier the Japanese office» stated that 
they had letters of marque from the Jap
anese government and proposed to prey 
on the Russian sealing industry.

Nelson & Klitgaard, the agents of the 
schooner Ida A., deny that they have any 
knowledge of the placing of guns on the 
Kinso Maru by the Ida A The agent 
who acted for the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company in the matter a 
truth of the story yesterday, 
to talk on the subject.

Captain Hall told of sighting the sealer 
off the coast in the following words: “The 
vessel is of a strange rig. She carried 
only a foreyard and a topsail yard. I was 
impressed by the large number of men she 
carried. There must have been fifty men. 
This is an unusually large number for a 
sealer to carry. She was bound north. I 
did not see any guns on her deck. I hail
ed one of the boats that were out and toss
ed a bundle of papers into the boat. I 
did not make out the name of the craft, 
but I saw that she hailed from Hakodate.”

Steadier Venture, which to being fit *ed 
with new machinery and placed in condi
tion for service on the northern British 
Columbia route, was launched from theone.

Yorkshiremen Organize.—Encourag
ed by the signal success of the York
shire Society of this city, the men of 
the old county now resident in the Ter
minal City are moving towards the 
formation of a similar association in 
that village. It is believed that with 
a Yorkshire club in both cities, all 
Yorkshiremen resident on the British 
Columbia coast will be brought more in j 
touch and fraternizing will be more 
general. The organization meeting in 
Vancouver is set for Friday next.

The Police Court.—The two Han
sens, Dodds and Chinese, the boys ac
cused of breaking into the Rochon fruit 
store and stealing cigarettes, tobacco 
and chewing, gum, will be tried in the 
Police court this afternoon. Although 
all are quite young, this will be no new 
experience for them. It is expected, 
that the three will plead guilty to the 
charge. Connolly, the soldier charged 
with an offence against public morals, 
and Sydney Goodwin, the youth charg
ed with breaking and entering the tea 
store of Hallam & Wyndham and steal
ing $9, were remanded.-

ZÎ--A. O.- • ~ ~ JTV I-j,Sailors Desert. — Twelve bluejacketsGoat Raising a New Industry. who were members of a party bound
e°Mie&7 deserve^toclassed

î&trt ^hMeed “j SZ Mr.t
w“ you^atra0nchearltgthl°lt,Lmri Jgf ^Vmen^g ^shqrTa™

ÏE5 twelve*^ a^tarter.^He airg-ues

promises SiK * St SSKSitTl.^
hnme|n^U8hTht=f cor!ven,ientH to their lockup to await the coming £ th£ 
holdings. These animals have been np* j,, />ii«rorp Whîia +v, raised with much success on corre- fockuo anfan 
spending land ln the United States, Me\vov & sailor «the fleece o, one being sixteen pounds drutk^nâs,Sai1 to ""Ycate.7 Mcivo"
in weight, ten pounds of which sold changed hats and coat» with nn» cf th. only recently for $50-the price being States seamln! In5 when' îhe
the best ever paid for mohair. Party was marched out by the officer From ,untlJ .. ,
... „ ..--------- --- . who came for them he went too hut « rrom Australia.—A cablegram
Alaakan Collector Resigns.—Captain the eagle-eye of Jailer Allen was work- advfeea a shipment of

D. H. Jarvis, for three years collector ing, and McAvov was at once located Î. h frultl steamship Aorangi, due 
of customs for Alaska, has resigned to “Here, you don’t belong to the U S «^0 n®xt Thursday, consisting of 
become general manager of the salmon navy,” said the jailer, and he grabbed . Ï Hamburg and Muscatel grapes, 
cannery properties formerly comprised the would-be escapee “I gufS ver peafhes> Plums, Pears, passion fruit, to-
m the Pacific Packing and Navigation right, jailer,” said the seamau ’Tm a eî.c’ Thls’ 11 Is said, will be
Company, which were recently pur- Britisher." McAvoy went back to the s^pment of fresh fruit of this
chased by the interests representing tank. * t t e kind to arrive in March from Aus-
John. Rosene, J. P. Morgan & Co., of _________ 0 _____ tralia or any. other country.
New York, and others. The resignation (From Wednesdays n.ilv t ________
of Captain Jarvis will take effect upon United in Marriage__Unon Rev wthe qualification of his successor, prob- - ^ <rOn8ldo^atlon Leslie Clay of this^city devolved thé
ably not earlier than the second week aUciIh,?^ a «°f th.l Vlotorla pleasant duty y«,tetday evening of 
m May. The President has already de- p7,AasooIatlon- tho Royal | uniting in matrimony Mr Luther P
cided upon the recommendation bf Col- j Sity 5 * .vot" Starrett, of the New^ England Fish
lector Jarvis to appoint Clarence L. td]lr£e As“"lto05. *25« t0 the Victoria. ^ Company, Vanrouve"and Miss Martha
Hobart to the collectorship. Mr. Ho- ! 'f°u.rl.8t ^!8°J:!a,tlonU,tl‘e t0 be 1 Watson, from Cromarty Scottond
bart is now the special deputy coilec- ; a f=d|Iertl7ne:1,V,,st0V£V't thS,D?" I the wedding being solemnized at St’

a;,;;/""-- H« —« "”•> - ! XX 'S' Âi-mS" ï, MSi; ! “Jv
that New Westminster will call off its »on’ brtâe, anil Mr. Wat-
exposition in 1906 and join hands with lWe Starrett
Victoria in making the event of next “ llve Van=ouver. 
year a huge success.

Machinery Depot, to<* the 
place on the ways. 

! for service within five weeks. The Venture 
have not yet arrived, but are expected 
within a few days. Much of her machin
ery has already been installed, and it to 
expected that the steamer will be ready 
for service within five weeks. The Ventur 
will take the place of the Boscowltz on 
the run to Naas and way ports on the 
northern coast.

>f our 
and a 
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l teeth Winning Honors.—George R. Jack- 
son, of this city, who is taking a post
graduate course in medicine after pass
ing with honors at San Francisecs at ~ ,
Jefferson College, Philadelphia, has Carit>oo Consolidated.—J„ B. Hobson, 
been winning new honors in the At- "^ager of the Consolidated
lantic city. He has received one of Hydraulic Mining Company,
twelve appointments as resident physi- JL? u returned from Toronto,
clan for the coming year in the Jef- # ne attended the annual meeting 
ferson College hospital and has been ^ompatny, reports that arrange-
selected by the faculty of the college «e^C?mÇ15ted to secure WHOLEWiF mabi^cttc
as one of 24 from a class of 220 to funds required to bring additional WHOLESALE MARKETS.
compete for honors of the college Water to the mtoes- <3^ de,Ier)1 "TirZninoF ^ * , ♦
against all-comers in the hospital ex- ^ ^ . ------------ on toe dw-k^* 1 d Iots
aminations of the Blockley hospital of r* p^Jury Case.—The case against wheat 
Philadelphia, a large institution having and Wong Ah Lock, charged Oats
6,700 inmates and an average of 1,600 Ury’ W5S called yesterday in Hay (B. C.)................
patients daily. For this he and his r?e^,PoIlce at the request Hay {Island) ...............
fellow-students get special free in- ™°reo55e E* Powe11» for the private 
struction in hospital work. Not con- EîTi^ecution, remanded until the 20th 
tent with his success in medicine, Mr. No representative of the attor-
Jackson has secured the prize for the ney‘general 8 department was present 
class day poem of the class of 1905 
at the Jefferson College.

t PASSENGER DROWNED.

Man Was Lost from Steamer City of 
Puebla on Last Trip.

OF PURELY PERSONAL INTEREST.
<D Goderich, Ont., Feb. 25.—Rev. McKay 

has recovered from a severe attack of 
throat trouble and bronchitis. Catarrh.- 
ozone restored him, and everybody is 
talking of the wonderful cures this 
remedy has made. Without Catarrh- 
ozone Mr. McKay's 
have been doubtful, 
no better remedy for lung, throat and 
catarrhal troubles exists than Catarrh- 
ozone. It sells enormously in the drug 
stores. Complete outfit, sufficient for 
two months’ treatment, il; simple size, 
25c.

;
Although the officers of the steamer 

City of Puebla indignantly denied with a 
. ..$85 oo Japanese disregard of truth that one of

....... $27 to $28 the passengers was drowned, on her last
............... $12 00 northbound trip, as was stated by passen-
............... $14 00 6ere, A. S. Hildebrand either jumped or
............... $10 001*0“ from the steamer bn Sunday last, one

------- day out from the Golden Gate. 8. A.
iNouree of Tacoma, his room mate, told 
rt the tragedy. From effects left by 
Hildebrand and the statements by relatives 
at Bellingham, It to learned that be was 
editor and publisher of a small magazine 
called Voice of the Wilderness, a copy of 
which was found in his grip, together with 
several rolls of manuscript. Also in the 
grip was a certificate of deposit en a ftsu 
Francisco bank for a considerable sum of 
money, just how much the officials of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company refuse 
to divulge.

Mr. Non rae, who was the last person to 
see Hildebrand, stated that from tbe con
versation which he had had with the man 
it was evident that he was of a literary 
turn of mind, and possessed more than an 
ordinary education, but that he gave evi
dences of being a dreamer with a social
istic trend. Hildebrand told Mr. Nouree 
that he toad met with reverses in San 
Francisco and that he was coming to Se
attle for the purpose of going to work for 
a lumber company.

When Nouree went to tods stateroom on 
the night ln question, Hildebrand had re
tired, but shortly after retiring himself 
Nouree heard the man get up and later 
saw him leave the stateroom fully dress
ed. Supposing that Hildebrand could not 
sleep and was going to the saloon for the 
purpose of smoking or otherwise passing 
the time, Nouree paid no further attention 
to the matter. The next morning, how
ever, he did not see Hildebrand at break
fast, and later, finding that he had not 
been in the stateroom, communicated the 
facts of the case to Captain Jepson. A 
search of the steamer was made, but no 
trace of the man could be found, nor had 
any of the crew seen him about the deck 
at the time he left his stateroom.

e
recovery would 

The doctors say
•traw, per ton . 
Potatoes, per ton $30 00

Togo Awaits
Rojestvensky

The Big 'Hotel—Word is expected 
momentarily regarding the awarding of 
tho contract at Montreal for the new C 
P. R. hotel in this city. Mr. Mar pole 
has specifically stated that the contract 
trill be awarded this week. The work 
of putting in the foundations will be 
completed very shortly, the last stages 
of the work having now been reached.

Try Catarrhozone yourself. *ett o
SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION.•8.
It is significant that the English Lib

eral papers throughout Canada that are 
not actively opposing the separate school 
clauses in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* North
west bill, are at least giving 
active support. It is significant, too, 
that the Halifax Chronicle, which ia re
garded more or less as a personal organ 
of Mr. Fielding, the Finance Minister, 
is taking a position clearly in opposition 
to the measure in this one important 
respect. In a long article, dealing pure
ly with the legal aspects of the case, af
ter quoting the clauses in the British 
North America Act and in the Provin
cial Autonomy Bill, asks a series of 
questions to which more extended refer
ence will he made in a subsequent issue, 
and concludes as follows, indicating in 
no uncertain way the stand it is prepar
ed to take:

“We have, it need scarcely be said, 
made the foregoing quotations and asked 
the foregoing questions in no factious or 
hostile spirit, and without any desire to 
be unduly critical. But it seems to us 
that they are worthy of the most 
prejudiced consideration, founded upon 
the most searching enquiry. It is bad 
enough to have the country thrown, 
temporarily, into such an unfortunate 
turmoil as at present exists without any 
danger of continuing it therein indefinite
ly by means of legislation of doubtful 
constitutionality which might ultimately 
result in.the gravest public evils and 
dangers.

“The first question of all to be deter
mined, it seems to us, as we have al
ready intimated, is as to the constitu
tional power of the Dominion Parlia
ment to enforce the proposed legislation 
with reference to the new Provinces. 
The next, and much more easily deter
mined one, is as to the

Japanese Fleet SalléFrom Sin
gapore to Intercept the 

Russians.
them no

Will Be Maintained.—Although owing 
tiy the lessening of the naval represen
tation at Esquimalt its sources of rev
enue are much diminished, the Soldiers’ 
and Sailors' Home wfll be maintained. 
The management say that Victorians 
and tourists visiting Esquimalt, if in 
need of refreshment, will be welcomed 
at the home, and will be able thus to 
add to its funds for

dmltted the 
but refused

offl-
Secord Pacific Squadron Still 

Off the Madagascar 
Coast. ;

maintenance.

Loudon, March 16.—The correspond
ent at St. Petersburg of the Times says 
that Ambassador Hardinge has present
ed to Foreign Minister Lamsdorff a 
claim for $600,000 for the sinking of the 
'British steamer Knight Commander by 
the Russian Vladivostok squadron oo 
July 23, 1904.

A despatch from Singapore to the 
Daily Express, dated March 15, says: 
“The Japanese' fleet departed this after
noon."

ttle

HAVE YOU A PAIN OR
AN ACHE ANYWHERE ?IN

It’s inconceivable that Nerviline could 
fail to relieve pain, so powerful is it, 
and yet in sweetened water it may be. 
given to the youngest infant. Power
ful, penetrating, pain-subduing, you 
have only to use it once to keep it as a 
safeguard against pains, aches, bruises, 
of every kind and degree. Nerviline is 
composed of the most wonderful pain- 
subduing remedies known in medicine. 
Nerviline is worth its weight in gold to 
every family. In use nearly fifty years, 
enjoying an enormous sale in 25-cent 
bottles. Better try Poison’s Nerviline.*

un-

The appearance of Admiral Togo’s 
fleet in the track that would be uaédi in 
any attempt by Vice-Admiral Rojestven
sky to make for Vladivostok is the most 
interesting news of the day. It is not 
krown whether Vice-Admiral Togo is 
with the fleet. According to the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent at Singapore, who 
visited the fleet, the officers were un
usually reticent. Four Japanese officers 
landed and conferred with the Japanese 
consul, aud it was understood by the 
correspondent that the squadron would 
shortly sail again as it required nothing.

The presumption here is that Admiral 
Togo acquired some information 
cerning Rojestvensky’s intentions.

So far as is known in London, Ro- 
jestvensky’s squadron is still off the 
coast of Madagascar, but as the ice in 
the harbor of Vladivostok is probably 
beginning to give, the Russian admiral 
must soon make a decision whether to 
dash for Vladivostok or return to Rus- 

Naval experts here believe that 
Togo will not come out much farther in 
quest of the second Pacific squadron, on 
the ground that, he cannot afford to run 
unnecessary risks. The Russian volun
teer cruiser Nostroma, converted into a 
Red • Cross ship, passed the Bosphorus 
yesterday on the way to join Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky.

even

RAMONA ARRIVES.
■

Pacific Coast Liner Arrived Yesterday 
Morning From the Alaskan Ports.

Steamer Ramona of the Pacific Coast 
S.S. Co., arrived from Skagway yesterday 
morning. She -brought few passengers, the 
Jefferson having cleaned up those who wait
ed at

Easter at Dawson.—Once upon a 
time the “egg man” struggled over a 
trail lined with the carcasses of dead 
horses and braved the swift waters of 
the Yukon to get his eggs to Dawson 
for Easter. But that was in the days 
before Klondikers shed the mackinaws 
to don the dress suit, before the expen
sive candle stuck in a beer bottle gave 
place to electric light at the Yukon capi
tal. Now it is the milliner who hur
ries into the Yukon for Easter, brav
ing the difficulties of a dining car on 
an up-to-date railway and a comfort
able six-horse sleigh, taking with her 
bonnets for Mrs. Dawson. On the

TRAIN SERVICE RESUMED.Secured the Grant.—Mr. A. M. Lyon, 
_ . , . proprietor of the pleasant sportsmen’s

The Police Court.—In the Police and tourists’ hotel at Hardy Bay, left 
court yesterday morning, one Connolly,, for his northern home last evening 
was convicted on a charge of infract- well satisfied with the result of his 
Ing the code with reference to public I mission to the Capital. He had in his 
morals and sentenced to four months’ [ pocket the authorization of the gov- 
imprisonment. Two drunks—one of eynment to proceed with the construe-

m FFgF1 i
ors held for the officer in charge on very'bad water for small craft will be 
Monday night—were fined $2.50 and an cut oft. The trail will be about two 
extra dollar for their ride to the ! and a half miles in length, and of great 
lock-up. convenience to the settlements inter-

------------ ested.

Skagway 
storms delaying 
Whitehorse train 
elides. She brought news of the conviction 
and sentence of J. W. Crane, who defraud
ed Captain H. F. Siewerd, formerly a well 
known Victoria eealer, of $12, for which 
offence Crane got three months’ Imprison
ment.

just 'before her arrival, and 
those follow! 
was delayed

ng. The 
by enow- Tientsin, March 16.—Train service on 

the Yinkow Koupangtse Bimming rail
road will be resumed tomorrow. It is 
understood that the Japanese agreed to 
the Chinese regulations governing traffic 
on the road.

„ , , . present expedi
ency of such legislation, supposing it to 
be found perfectly constitutional.”

con- 4
Moreover, in a subsequent issue, it 

gives warning to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the following plain language:

“With such a Provincial leader (Field- 
mg) and such representative followers, 
Aova Scotians may rest well assured 
that this Province will never be placed 
in any false or weak position with refer
ence to any Federal issue,- however try
ing, which may arise, but that it will 
constantly be kept on the side of justice, 
that is to say, in support of sound Lib
eralism and the Constitution.”

TEES SAILS.

Canadian Pacific Steamer Left for Naas 
and Way Porta Last Night.

Steamer Teee sailed last night for Naas 
and way ports. The Tees had a fair car
go and many passengers. Among those 
booked were: Mr. Green, Bella Coda; F. 
Fuse, Naas; Lee Lum, Skeena; Mr. Wilson, 
Port Hardy; Mrs. Woods, Naas; H. Morrey, 
Port Eselngton; K. P. Wollaston and Hans 
Helgeson, Skeena; Mr. Johnson, Kitamaat; 
A. Lyon, D. J. Leonard, and W. J. Mc
Carthy, Mardy Bay; C. J. More, Skeena; 
R. Stewart, Naas; J. W. Gldley and W. 
McLeod, Quatlaska.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

London, March 15.—H. K. Kentwell, 
of Honolulu (alias H. K. Kapea), was 
arrested today on the charge of em
bezzlement, at the request of the author
ities at Washington, and later was re
manded pending the arrival of papers in 
the case.

"isi a.

Legal Jottings.—In Chambers yester
day morning, before the chief justice. Wedding Bells.—At St. John’s church
several applications were disposed of; on Tuesday Miss Alma Victoria Mlnck- 
Re H. M. Cleland, deceased, application 1er, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
under Legal Professions Act; Lawson ; Charles Mlnckler, of Toronto street! 
for application and Bradbum contra; was married to Mr. Jesse Clarence 
tax bill of costs; stands over for one Hale, of Wapakonetta, Ohio. Miss 
week. In Bodwell et al vs. San Juan Rose Marrion was bridesmaid, and Mr 
Boom Co., et al; an interpleader; Hig- Arthur J. Bird supported the groom, 
gins for claimant, Eberts for sheriff; 
sheriff to withdraw from possession ; 
sheriff entiled to his costs up to the 
date of his notice in writing; sheriff to 
have cost of application from plain
tiffs.

Cot New Vitality, 
Increased Appetite In 1896 Quebpec elected Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, who wag then opposed to forc
ing separate schools on Manitoba, by a 
large majority. The question arises, 
were they supporting Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier because of his attitude on the 
school question or were they supporting 
him because he was one of themselves? 
If there were an election today on the 
Northwest school question would they 
support him, and, if so, for what reason? 
For his present attitude on separate 
schools or because he is even a greater 
French-Canadian than he was in 1896? 
We do not imagine that our readers 
would have much difficulty in arriving 
at an answer.

-o--o-

Id reqis 
ne en al

The (St. John Sun, in enumerating the 
number of Liberal papers either opposed 
to, or neutral in the matter of, the edu
cational- clauses of the Autonomy Bill, 
•remarks:
* “No such notice to quit or change its 
policy has ever been served upon a Can
adian -Government. When papers such 
a« are the majority of tjiese turn up 
their noses at the flavor of the provender 
in.,^he Government fodder trough, how 
wul those Liberate who have no finan
cial interests to bind them to the mach
ine treat the dose.

STEAMERS RACE.

Full Speed Ahead Between Pomona 
and Roanoke for San Francisco.True Strength, Vigor and Buoyant 

Health Quickly Followed by the 
Use of DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS.

By purifying and nourishing the blood 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills quickly impart 
new vigor to all weak organs. \ The kid
neys and liver are stimulated, dieéase- 
-breeding poisons are carried off, the en
tire body is renewed and restored.

Lack of appetite is changed into keen 
zest for food. (Digestion and assimila
tion are made perfect. Thus, all you 
eat is turned into nourishment and 
building material.

Read the evidence published here; it 
just how Dr. Hamilton’s -Pilla cure 

‘he sick and help the weak:
Vital Energy Increased.

• I always felt ‘draggy* and fired.
" When I arose In the morning 

my limbs ached and I felt dull.
“I didn’t enjoy my meals, and 

couldn’t digest properly.
“ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strength

ened my stomach, purified my blood,
No better

THE COLLIERS.

Stanley Dollar Due From Orient— 
Meteor’s Rough Trip.

Woman’s Greatest Enemy From San Francisco comes a tale of an 
exciting steamer race between the Po
mona and Roanoke, from Eureka to San 
Francisco, the former winning. The Roan
oke was recently placed In competition and The steamer Stanley Dollar, one of the 
the vessels sailed together. No race was Dollar line, whoserM. S. Dollar was recent- 
intended at the start, but when Captain ly seised by the Japanese, to about due 
Swanson of the Pomona saw that the rival to ioa<i coal at Ladysmith. She is coming 
boat was taking the lead, he caused It to from the Orient, whither she took cargo for 
be understood that more speed would not the Japanese. The vessel to to be placed 
be objected to. Taking the hint the chief ,n the coal trade for a time, carrying coal 
engineer gave a qnlet tip to the men in the between British Columbia collieries and 
fire room that it would not do to let toe San Francisco.
boilers get eold, and In a few minutes the The collier Eureka, Captain Hall, was 
race was on ln earnest. one of the vessels caught in the recent

When the Pomona began to draw away i81* ti>e Californian coaet. Off Ham- 
from the Roanoke, the same hints were £oldt .$aT the «tonn was encountered, 
circulated throughout her steaming depart- FTom that time on until the steamer enter
aient. and little by little the lead of the flthe eh|lter the harbor, there was no 
Pomona was reduced until both steamers Iet up'. after eea came aboard. , The
wore nose and nose men of the crew were picked up end

Ar<wdin«r "__ * u dashed against the deckhouse. But thewhich hrnmrh? +P a.^.coFln^8 ** wa® a *ace strong iron steamer shook the eea off her 
wnicn Drought to old timers recollections deck and nlowed ahead.
prameeontite Mto^tostonf1?^ °ff Poln* Arena Captain Hall states the
exceptions th» wind blew at a 70-mile an hour ga
other thP InHln*^^ 01 eacl1 steamer ran under a slow bell and 
were waving Passengers n€r 24 hourq to make the trip from Pointthe smÎI1?,? i„i!L0n at otber acr()S8 Arena. South of that port she passed 
cue space or water. through a quantity of wreckage. On fist-

Clear into toe Golden Gate the high nrday night the vessel arrived off San
, was kept up, and, although It is Francisco and Captain Hall decided, to lie 

said that Captain Swanson denied the mild hove to in the open sea and wait for 
impeachment, he nevertheless had a smile I morning, before attempting to enter the- 
on his face when the Roanoke steamed harbor.
into her berth some forty minutes behind On Saturday, while the storm was at its 
the Pomona. height, Captain Hall made one of the most

remarkable marine photographs that has 
ever -been taken. With his camera he stood 
on deck and took a snapshot of sea a that 
curled over the port side. First Assistant 
Engineer -Blrdsall was caught In the sea 
and dashed against the foremast He bare
ly escaped being washed overboard.

Constipation the Case of Most Wo
men’s Troublei •An Easy Way to 
Permanently Cure This PainfulAmerican Librarians’ Association.—

One of the many important gatherings 
to be held at Portland during the ap
proaching summer will be the annual
convention of the American Librarians’ . ^ _ ... .
Association, at which it is expected no n?* suffer with chronic constipation, 
fewer than between 600 and 800 of the lWeaFly a“ are to some kind of
leading exponents of twentieth century ™edlcme to correct the trouble, and yet 
library science will be present. In all &et. u°thing but temporary relief,
probability Mr. E. O. S.. Scholefleld, P?®, p®[lod °$ constipation is followed 
provincial librarian, and perhaps Dr. ! «uother, and it s physic, physic, phy- 
Hands, city llbrariaii, will attend. It ! ”c’ year. “ «nd year out, till life be- 
is the hope of the former that the as- i # ., .
sociation may be induced to hold their • iere now a ^?r^.c,ure for tbls c00' 
1906 convention in this city—or if the £h?“JLn,d/ dT°e8 VotiifveAto
East demands the alternate year, in ** 18 ^r* ^eonbardt 8 An"
1907. The presence of the half thou- |} rtr T oAni,orii* T . , x, ,
sand or more librarians, the majority -DVNéb*’ vT

£JTthrf^ --
secure SSSi^Xulfc AMOciation fZ

riblîsL^Ze11 Sh°Uld lend a“ POS*i Many "ladies who have suffered for 
sible assistance. j years are now enjoying good health and

------------ ... 1 a perfect freedom from the old constipa-
Baker-Porter.—A quiet wedding was tion through the use of Anti-Pill, 

celebrated at the Centennial Metho- Mrs. Tabb, 287 Emerald St. North, 
dlst church yesterday evening, when Hamilton, Ont., says:
George Baker, formerly of Victoria, but ‘T am no longer troubled with con- 
r_:— located at Ladysmith, was united stipation. I cannot praise Anti-Pill too 
in the holy bonds to Mrs. Annie Porter, highly.” 
of Gorge road. Only a few intimate A month’s treatment for 50c. All 
friends of the contracting parties wit- druggists, or The Wilsou-Fyle Co., Lim- 
nessed the ceremony. After a few days’ ited, Niagara Falls, Ont. Sole agents 
sojourn at the capital, the newly- ; for Canada.

Condition.

There are few women indeed who

Do you want 
, XXX Fruit

tells
À V

Government experts say the only fruit worth 
shipping is ft am Sprayed orchards.

Get tbe foreign buyers into your district by 
offering them perfect fruit. Y ou want the best prices.

Use a

is

It. The 
it tookmade me feel like new. 

medicine exists. vSpramotor.(MRS.) L. M. MORANG,
, Sidney, C. B.

V59 It’s the most economical machine made. It is 
tbe only one used by the Dominion and Piovincial 
Governments in their practical work. Made for 
Hand Power, Horse Power and Engine Power.

Write for Booklet “A”. It will tell yon all 
about the Spramotor, and what it will do.

Spramotor Co.
68-70 Kino Street, London, Canada.
I©7 109 Erik Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Ry relying on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
you are sure o# strong vitality, nourish
ing blood, bright, cheery spirits. The 
marvel of this medicine is that it keeps 
you well—prevents and wards off sick- 

<xf every kind.
Ur. Hamilton’s Pills keep thotisands 

of people healthy. Won’t you use them 
:,l*oV Sold everywhere in 25c boxes, 
°r five boxes for $1, by mail from N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Out., and Hart
ford. Conn., U. S. A.

If
-o-now

» A new word in the English language 
has beeu coined. It is “oslerized.” It 
refers to the process of chloroforming 
a man after he has reached the age of 
sixty.30 Agents Wanted.i
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Advice To
Nie

Suggested That Czar j 
Nobles and Appeal 

Nation.

jdlng Newspaper Re 
Situation Counsel Hi 

mediate Action

Sarcastic Comments 
duct of War Appear li 

Print,

T. PETERSBURG. M 
(12:30 a. m.)—A bold] 
the perplexities of ti 
situation has been 

namely, that Emperor Nicti 
in state to the ancient capii 
cow, summon the nobles a 
members of the zemstvos a 
in the sacred precincts of tq 
frankly lay the situation be 
publicly pledge his word fd 
cution of the projected ref 
make a stirring personi 
through them to the people 
rally to the support of thl 
arms and co-operate in pros< 
war to a successful terminal 
a personal appeal from the| 
undoubtedly would have a| 
effect throughout the countj 
the dynasty would have an : 
over the plan of submitting 
tion of peace or war to tt 
Sobor, which some of the n 
are again urging.

The Novoe Vremya, in a s' 
cle headed “Precious Mome 
reviews the situation leading 
defeat of the army in Man( 
grave nature of the

Internal Tragedy at Mo: 
the bloody events at Wai 
and Baku, the series of atte 
individual representatives o 
and military authorities ai 
creasing boldness of the cla 
non-Russian provinces, som< 
are threatening, and others 
ing attempts at armed upris 
Georgia and Finland, which 
Vremya declares are alarm 
everywhere are fanning the 
revolution, and the danger of 
ian movement is increasing, 
cle concludes : “There is : 
waste. The rescript is a fo 
and nothing has been done 
sembly of representatives wl 
templates must meet at om 
best form is that of the o 
Sobor."

Criticism on the conduct 
which had been appearing ir 
papers have been aggravate 
eral Kuropatkin’s defeat, am 
the most outspoken chars 
Russ formally

Abandons all Hope of 1 
of the war under the presi 
sarcastically pointing out tl 
ministration, in its desire 
Vladivostok with coal, is su; 
Japanese fleet.

M. Kireloff, the Associated 
respondent who was woundi 
yang, declares that the brat 
Russian troops were defeat* 
by the bureaucracy as by th

S

AMERICAN APPOINT!

Colored Gentleman Gets 
as Collector.

Washington, D. C., Marc! 
nomination of Chas. W. Al 
negro, to be collector of inter 
for the second district of Ne’ 
•been confirmed by the senate 
. Charles W. Treat of Nev 
been confirmed as treasurer < 
ed States.

A TENEMENT HOLO

Nineteen Persons Roasted 1 
Fire at New Yorl

New York. March 14.—Nil 
sons were burned to deatti 
•which destroyed the five store 
house at 105 Allen street a 
More than forty persons wj 
and only a few of the sleep! 
escaped unhurt. Several ofl 
perished were roasted to dea 

. view of thousands.
Coroner Goldenkranz declj 

an investigation that he had 
believe the blaze was the woi
cendiary-

He issued subpoenas for tti 
shal. tenement house and n 
spectors and health and policj 
appear before him at the inqj
day.

Victims Caught in Tl
i The fire started in the bad 
spread with frightful rapidq 
roof. The victims were caugj 
of flames, the halls and exits] 
dered impassable in a few d 
ter the blaze started.

The building was one of j 
crowded tenements and the 'ed 
history of the east side.

Obstinate Cougl 
Colds.

The Kind That S:

The Kind That Tui 
Bronchitis.

The Kind That End I 
sumption.

Consumption is, in thousand
pothing more or less than the 
>f a neglected cold. Don’t 
)errible plague a chance to get 
»n your system.

If you do, nothing will save ; 
hold of a cough or cold imme 
•sing

DR. WOOD’ 
NORWAY PINE S
the first dose will convince yj 
Kill cure you. Miss Hannah F. 
Kew Germany, N.S., writes 
tracted a cold that took such J 
He that my people thought I J 
b die. Hearing how good Dr 
fforway Pine Syrup was, I procj 
lottles and they effected a cotnplJ

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do n 
mbstitutes for Dr. Wood’s Non 
lyrnp. Be sure and insist on hi 
genuine.

Thl: T. Mu -"’*x Co , Lis* 
TVMtiÉTO, CnT.
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POOR LITTLE CZAR,
similar oppearance arriving off Drake’s 
bay,” was probably the Vera, which called 
there to get water and some men to re
place deserters. She Is on a lawful and 
peaceable sealing voyage. As to the voy
age of the Carmendta, It is hard to say 
what her master Intends. Last year he 
attempted to raid the Copper Islands, and 
had two men shot by the guard, one of 
whom died. The reference to letters of 
marque la absurd, for the Japanese have 
plenty of sealing schooners which strive 
to beat each other to loot the rookeries of 
the Russians In the (North Pacific. The 
Examiner story savons of “a pipe.”

COMPLIMENTS EXCHANGED.

Messrs. Houston and Bowser Cross Fire 
in Municipal Committee.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
There was a session of the municipal 

committee of the legislature last even
ing which is destined to be remembered 
for its tropical local color and fervid 
atmosphere for some time to come, 
even In a country of western direct
ness of method and expression. It 
does not so much Interest what hap
pened in the ordinary course of the 
committee procedure until Mr. John 
Houston, the mayor of and member for 
the city of Nelson, proposed an amend
ment to the Municipal Clauses Act 
having for Its purpose the alteration of 
the appointive control of police and 
licensing boards of commissioners in 
the cities of British Columbia. AVthe 
present time, as all are doubtless 
aware, the mayor of the Interested 
community is ei officio a member of 
these boards, which consist of three 
members. One of the other two is a 
direct appointee of the government, 
which as a rule accepts the advice of 
its supporters In the constituency. The 
third member of the board, an aider- 
man, is nominated by the council and 
appointed by the government—which 
thus In reality appoints two of the 
board of three.

Mr. Houston desired to amend the 
law ifl this regard, removing from the 
Lleut.-Govemor-tn-Councll the ap
pointment of the commissioner who 
now is nominated by the council, and 
giving the council the appointive power 
rather than the nominating privilege. 
It so happens that Mr. Houston, when 
he contested Nelson for the ' mayoralty 
a few months since, ran upon a plat
form which predecated several dismis
sals in the police department and the 
cancellation of a number of licenses in 
the town. He, of course, Is a member 
of both commissions, but his colleagues 
do not see eye to eye with him, nd 
he, therefore, is Impotent to perform 
the things he contemplated when he 
received upon his neck the chain of of
ficial honor.

Mr. Bowser, of Vancouver, vigorously 
opposed the change, and intimated that 
it, like all the other political actions 
of the proposer, was dictated by per
sonal Interest in the premises.

And it was this line of comment 
which was taken by Mr. Houston for 
his cue. He said several things anent 
the government, the premier and the 
member for Ymlr which would not look 
well as transcribed for Hansard, and 
which In old Ken tuck would go far 
toward increasing the mortuary re
turns.

Eventually the committee accepted 
the Nelson mayor’s suggestion, and 
the proposal for the amendment of the 
act will go to the House with the re
commendation of the municipal com
mittee.

It would take a greater prophet than 
has Vet arisen to say what will happen 
to It then.

■HELPLESS WITH SALT RHEUM.
“For many months my wife was unable 

to serve herself with her hands because of 
salt rheum. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has en
tirely cured her and we strongly recom
mend It to any who suffer from similar ail
ments, believing that it has no equal.”— 
Mr. Lodger Dognay, Pigeon Hill, Mlssiss- 
quol Co., Que.

Victoria’s Charms 
Well Advertised

Along Theed of candidates fer tile legislature from
$200 to $50. The principle which he of
fered in argument for the bill was that 
poverty should not-be-a bar against ad
mission to the House and that $200 was 
an unreasonable obstacle.

The Premier moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The House rose.

The Provincial
Legislature

T. P. O’Connor.
'It Is said that at this very moment the 

Czar constantly finds in the pockets of his 
coat, nay, even under his pillow, letters 
threatening assassination. Of course it is 
said by Liberals that these letters are 
placed there by the police, and just with 
a view to frightening him into further re
action. That may or may not be; whether 
it be a fact or not, the Czar cannot well 
tell. It is sufficient for him that thus In 
his very bedroom—the room in which he 
has to try and get his sleep—there stands 
the ghastly sceptre of assassination.

To ask for coolness of head, for steadi
ness of nerve, for tenacity of purpose, In 
such an environment, Is to ask that the 
Czar should be one of those giants of men 
—a Caesar, a Cromwell, a Napoleon—who 
are thrown up Just once or so in a century 
In the history of fhankind. And the poor 
little Czar is not a Caesar, or a CromweP, 
or a Napoleon. He is simply a small, 
low-sized, delicate tittle man, with soft 
blue eyes, and a ragged and tow-colored 
beard, and a small, weak mouth; it is si- 
most as pitiful as seeing a child face to 
face with the open Jaws of a tiger as to 
see this delicate weakling face to face 
"with revolution.

Waterfront r

Encouraging Enquiries Receive 
Consideration by Tourist 

Association.

Othello Bringing Nitre—Eulo- 
mene Meets Disaster on the 

Dogger Bank.

Opposition Fall In Endeavor to 
Tie-up Songhees Reserve 

Question.
<y

KUROPATKIN OUT.

Resignation Haa Been Accepted and 
Grand Duke Succeeds.

Paris, March 15.—The correspondent 
at St. Petersburg of the Petit Parisien 
says that General Kuropatkin’s resig
nation has been accepted and that 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievltch 
has consented to take chief command 
in Manchuria.

Booklet Now In Press Will Be a 
Beauty—Pictures For Old 

Country Lectures.

Bill Finally Passed—Other Mea
sures Advanced — Good 

Progress Made.

Strange Tale of an Armed Seal
er told at Golden Gate— 

Aorangl due.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Tourist Association executive was held 
yesterday afternoon, F. W. Vincent, 
vice-president, In the chair. Aid,
Oddy, H. B. Thomson, J. E. Wilson, A.
A. Anderson and B. S. 
were present The letter file contain
ed a large volume of correspondence, SALE OF OBSOLETE WARSHIPS, 
embracing enquiries from all parts of 
the world. Naval and Military Record.

With reference to the proposal to The Admiralty have made arrangements 
dredge the Arm above the Gorge bridge, f°r offering for sale by auction at Chatham 
the minister of marine and fisheries dockyards, on April 4, 30 obsolete cruisers, 
wrote that the matter had been !and, aggregate cost ex

ceeded £3,000,000. The list comprises the 
* cruisers Warsplte, Northampton, Galatea,

letter!p:^M^r^^3’arfa t̂7’ atd 
from a gentleman In Medicine Hat who Cossack, the torpedo-gunboats Renard and 
proposes sending his family here for Gleaner, ■ the gunboats Bouncer, Starling, 
the summer. There was another from tod Redwing, -the ex-91 gun Une-of-battle 
a residence of Nevada City, California, khlp Royal Adelaide, and the sailing coaet- 
who has decided to come to Victoria, *nard cruisers and entiers Victoria, Rose

Bearer, Adder, Frances, Neptune, Margar
et, Delight, Squirrel, and Mary. Most of 
the vessels are in the steam basins at 
Chatham dockyard or at anchor In the 
Medway. The Royal Adelaide was launch
ed at Devonport on July 28, 1828, the 
christening service being performed by the 
Duchess of Clarence, wife of the Duke 
Clarence, Lord High Admiral, and after
wards King William IV.

(From Wednesday's Daily.) 
i The bark Othello, in charge of Capt. 
Walsh, who brought the bark Curxon 
to this port some time ago, is pow on 
her way from Honolulu to Victoria with 
a part cargo of nitre for the Victoria 
chemical works. The Dutch bark Mar
tina Johanna, which is bringing a cargo 
of sugar from Sourabaya, Java, for the 
8. C. Sugary Refinery at Vancouver, is 
nearly due, bring out now 70 days from 
the Far Eastern port. The bark Dundee 
and several other light vessels are en 
route seeking. News comes from London 
of a disaster to a vessel, well known in 
Victoria, the Eulomene. The big four 
masted steel bark Eulomene, Which vis
ited this port several times, is believed 
to have been lost on the Dogger Bank. 
The Eulomene, which is a sister ship of 
the Pythomene, now at Portland, and of 
the Laomene and Mylomene, both of 
which have visited Victoria, was at 
Geestemunde, Holland, in need of re
pairs. She was to be loaded in the Tyne, 
and owners and underwriters thought it 
would be cheaper to tow her over light 
to her loading port and get the repairs 
done there. So lightly did the under
writers think of the risk that only Is. 
per cent, was paid—which is being re
gretted today, because she was insured 
for £15,000 at that low premium.

She left Geestemunde for the Tyue on 
Jan. 27 in tow of the powerful Dutch 
tug Poolzee, and all went well till they 
were on the Dogger Bank. The wind 
then began to grow violent, making tow
ing more and more difficult, for* the Eu
lomene, being a large vessel and empty, 
with a great mass of cordage, offered- 
great resistance to the wind. That night 
on the Dogger the position became ser
ious, for the wind increased to a hurri
cane with great head seas, so that at 
last the great steel hawser parted close 
under the bows of the Eulomene, and 
she fell away before the wind into the 
dark.

Tuesday, March 14, 1905.
The House assembled at 2 o’clock and 

after prayers -by Rev. Dr. Campbell, the 
following was the order of business:

Mr. Bowser introduced a bill to amend 
the Dentistry Consolidation Act.

Songhees Reserve.
On the third reading of the Songhees 

Reserve bill, Mr. Cameron and Mr. J. 
A. Macdonald again proposed amend
ments, which have already appeared in 
the proceedings, but the Speaker ruled 
them out of order on the ground that 
the House had already expressed opinion 
in the matter.
, Mr. Oliver then moved that “the bill 
be read this day three months,” offering 
in justification therefor an opinion that 
the bill placed a dangerous -power in the 
■hands of the government. As a sugges
tion that this power might he abused, he 
averred that, in the matter of the ex
change of lands, to acquire a farm' for 
the Westminster asylum, they had ex
ceeded their statutory powers.

The Premier commented humorously 
upon Mr. Oliver’s seeming solicitude for 
the interests of Victoria, in contrast with 
the opinion he gave utterance to on for
mer occasions that its interests were only 
too well served at the Capital. He pro
ceeded to seek a reason for Mr. Oliver’s 
persistence on this question.

Mr. Oliver did not think his motives 
should be discussed.

The Premier gracefully consented to 
withdraw any suggestion of motive, re
marking that he would let it pass as be
ing a frivolous waste of time and noth
ing more.

Mr. Murphy objected -to the hill on 
principle. He wanted to know if the 
President of the Council (Mr. Cotton) 
would have been prepared to give each 
power to the Martin government.

The motion .to throw out the bill was 
put and lost on the following vote:

Against—Hawthomthwaite, Williams, 
Tatlow, McBride, Wilson, Cotton, Elli
son, Clifford, Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A. 
McDonald, Green, Fulton, Garden, Tay
lor, Wright, Yonng, Macgowan, Shat- 
ford, Grant—21.

For—Mclnnes, Drury. Brown, McNiv- 
eu, Murphy, Jones, Evans, Tanner, Oli
ver, J. A. McDonald, Henderson, Mon
ro, Paterson, Wells,. Hall,x Cameron—16.

The bill was read a third time and 
finally passed.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite had given no
tice of an amendment “that any legal 
rights or interests of the city of Vic
toria in the said land are not preju
diced or affected by such disposal,” and 
sent it up to the Speaker after the pas
sage of the bill, which had apparently 
escaped his attention. The amendment 
was accordingly ruled out of order.

The bill to amend the Wellington Re
ceivership Act passed second reading. 
The Finance Minister explained that ow
ing to conditions in that place 
years ago, an indebtedness of some $45,- 
000 and assets amounting to $3,000 #r 
$4,000, it had been necessary te appoint 
a receiver. This appointment expired 
in May last, and -in order to give ef
fect to the purpose of the act it was 
necessary to provide for the continuance 
of that appointment, and this was what 
the hill sought to accomplish.

In the absence of Dr. King, the sec
ond reading of the bill to incorporate 
the Fording Valley Railway Co. was 
moved by Mr. Brown. He remarked that 
the proposed railway would be about 90 
miles in length and traverse a tract of 
country in the southeastern corner of the 
province, possessing large coal areas. 
The promoters of the road had already 
expended about $75,000 in developing- 
their coal deposits, and the railway was 
needed to assist in opening up this valu
able country.

The motion passed.
Mr. Clifford moved the second reading 

«f the bill respecting the Pacific North
ern & Omineca Railway, which, he ex
plained, provides for an extension of 
•time for commencement of work, and 
authorizes a reduction of capital from 
five to one million dollars. The original 
charter contemplated construction from 
the eastern boundary of the province. 
'It was recognized now that this would 

•he covered by the main line of the 
Grand Trunk. Pacific Railway, and as 
it was not necessary to provide for 
building that part, the reduction of capi
tal was proposed.

The motion passed.
The motion for .the second reading of 

the bill to incorporate the Stave Valley 
Railway Co. was discharged and the 
bill was referred back to the railway 
committee.

CONSPIRACY AT SEOUL.

Discovery of Attempt to Force Emperor 
to Break With Jape,

London, March 15.—The Times’ cor
respondent at Toklo reports that a con
spiracy has been discovered at Seoul 
to induce the Emperor of Korea to re
pudiate the Japaffese convention and 
seek refuge In a foreign legation. The 
conspirators, it is added, have been ar
rested.

Helaterman

referred to the department of public 
works, and was under consideration.

O

MRS. CHADWICK’S TRIAL.
TRADE TERMS

TRANSPLANTED
Cleveland. O., March 14.—The at

torneys for Mrs. Cnadwlck filed a mo
tion for a new trial today on the 
grounds of errors In admitting Incom
petent testimony, excluding competent 
testimony and error of law In the trial. 
Judge Taylor will probably set the time 
for the hearing of arguments on the 
motion tomorrow, and it is said that the 
arguments will be made Thursday.

and wanted to know the duty charge
able on household effects, etc. A gentle
man In Buckinghamshire, England, 
wrote to the deputy minister of agri
culture, who turned his letter over to 
the society. It stated that during a re
cent visit to Canada he had been 
struck by the attractions of Victoria 
mid was anxious to have descriptive 
literature for the Information of 
friends. Another writer from the old 
country had a shooting trip in view on 
Vancouver Island and desired advice 
as to the game laws and the seasons. 
A writer from Camden, New Jersey, 
proposed to spend some time In Vic
toria during the coming summer. He 
wanted literature.

Mr. H. B. Gregory, of St. Louis, 
wrote that one of his personally 
ducted tours will be here this summer. 
He asked that fifty copies of the so
ciety’s literature be sent to him and 
a like amount to his agent In Co
lumbus.

Lively Dialogue Marked Session 
of the Horticulturists 

Yesterday.

THE STORM AT LOS ANGELES. As a result of representations made by 
the B. C. Nurserymen’s Association, it 
is said that the agricultural- committee 
of the local legislature will recommend 
a number of amendments to the horticul
tural board act when it reports to the 
House.

A SMALL GLOBE TROTTER.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 14.—Today 

dawned clear and cool here, and it is 
apparent that the great storm that has 
raged almost incessantly along the 
southern coast for the past forty-eight 
hours is over. One rffe was lost as a 
result of the storm, a laborer having 
been drowned near Cajon pass.

The total damage is conservatively 
estimated at over half a million dol
lars.

Brockville Recorder.
Among the English emigrants passing 

over the C. P. R. last week, was a little 
tot of four years named Beatrice Hyde, 
who had come all alone from Liverpool. A 
relative in that city gave the purser of 
the C. P. R. boat a letter and enough 
money to pay for the child’s food to her 
destination, a small town in British Col
umbia. The little one was absolutely 
alone, but was quite contented with her 
big doll as her companion. The money Is 
passed on from conductor to conductor, and 
Beatrice never suffered for lack of atten
tion. According to the letter, an aunt will 
meet her when she reaches her journey.

On Monday the committee was waited 
upon by Mr. D. M. Robertson and Mr. 
Ohlson, president and secretary respec
tively of the nurserymen’s organization, 
who complained that the officials of the 
horticultural board were incompetent. 
They also represented that the cost of 
inspection of fruit trees was excessive; 
that trees were injured by careless hand
ling; that provincial inspection should 
not be necessary after fumigation by the 
Dominion authorities; that the power 
of the horticultural board to close nur
series should be limited to a prevention 
of the sale of varieties actually infected ; 
that the damage for which nurseries 
may be held responsible through the "sale 
of infected stock be limited to the $2,- 
000 bond required in this connection, etc. 
Some of these suggestions, it is said, 
will be embodied in the committee’s re
port to -the House.
. Discussion of these matters was con

tinued at a meeting of the committee 
yesterday morning, when Mr. Thomas 
Cunningham, provincial inspector of 
fruit trees; Mr. R. M. Palmer, and’ Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, government officials, 
were present, as well as the representa
tives of the Nurserymen’s Association, 
./to a tiihe the proceedings were de

cidedly lively, owing to conflict of views 
m regard to the question of competency 
raised by the nurserymen’s deputation. 
The chairman had occasion several times 
to call the meeting to order, such terms 
as sucker,” “grafter” and other words 
synonymous with' the tree growing busi
ness being transplanted into the discus
sion amid roars of merriment. At one 
stage the chairman threatened to close 
the session entirely on the ground that 
it had degenerated into a farce, but the 
humor of the thing was too much even 
for 'his dignity, and he laughed with the

con-

It was decided to Insert some adver
tisements In the new book that is now 
on the press. The number of pages aj- 
lotted for this purpose for the first 
issue will not he more than six, and* 
these will be given to those people 
who apply for them In rotation before 
Friday noon of this week. A price per 
page has been fixed and those, who re
quire special stated positions' will be 
asked to state what they- are willing 
to pay as a bonus for such positions. 
The style of the advertisements must 
conform to that of the book, so that 
the value of it will not deteriorate. 
Any advertisements that are offered 
outside of the six pages may be placed 
In the second edition, which will Im
mediately follow the first There will 
be fifty thousand copies Issued alto
gether, and It Is safe to say that there 
has never been a book given away In 
western America that will equal in de
sign and general attractiveness the 
one now being got out The secretary 
will be pleased to give all the informa
tion possible to those who are Inter
ested.

Mr. Pendray Talks 
Of “Turn Down” GarrisoningThe tug stood by all night in the gale, 

looking for the helpless ship in the hope 
at passing a hawser on board. But 
when dawn broke over- the wild sea it 
was empty of any ship. The Eulomene 
had disappeared.

The Poolzee steamed over the course 
along which the helpjess sailer would 
have drifted in the gale, but she did not 
sight her tow again, and although a 
steam collier has reported having sight
ed a light four-masted vessel 60 miles 
from the Heligoland coast on' Feb. 1, 
disaster is now feared.

Her crew consisted, in addition to 
master and mate, of 14 seamen and a 
cook—none tooi many to handle a great 
ship suddenly helpless in the water, and 
standing high out of the water.

The Poolzee is now at sea again, look
ing for her cai'go, but although the case 
is not quite hopeless, the Eulomene is 
not now reiusurable, the supposition be
ing that her ballast was insufficient to 
keep her stable and that she has turned 
turtle.

The FortressWhy tils Companies’ Application 
For Consideration Was 

Legitimate. Permanent Corps Will Be In. 
creased to Four Thousand 

Men.Local Industries Will Probably 
Now Kemove to Mainland 

Headquarters. Artillery and Engineers Will Be 
Retained For a While—News 

of Ottawa.When seen last night regarding the 
action taken by the city council of Vic
toria in respect to the application of the
B. C. Soap Works and the British Am
erica Paint Co. for assistance in secur
ing a suitable location for a site, with 
exemption from water rates and taxa
tion for a long period of years, Mr. J.
C. Pendray, manager of the paint de
partment, said:

“We are fully aware there are a num
ber of people in Victoria who would be 
opposed to granting any assistance to a 
local industry in order to induce it to re
main in the fcity. But if the facts of 
our position as manufacturers were thor
oughly understood an entirely different 
light would be thrown upon the situa
tion.

some
From Our Own Correspondent.

It was decided to accept an offer of 
the Times for a page of its Portland 
fair souvenir number, to be placed at 
the disposal of the society.

In order to create

Ottawa, March 14.—Sir F. Borden 
stated tonight that it was proposed to 
increase the permanent force from 2,000 
to 4,000 for the purpose of garrisoning 
Halifax and Esquimalt. While the 
present act provides for a minimum of 
2,000 for the permanent corps, the ac
tual number enlisted was 1,200. Hali
fax garrison consists of 1,800, of which 
1,000 were infantry and 800 artillery 
and engineers. It is proposed to retain 
the latter for the present, but new in
fantry corps can be organized as soou 
as possible. For this purposes the in
tention is to bring out a number of re
servists, provided the imperial govern
ment consents. The garrison at Esqui
malt consists of between 400 and 500 
men. Canadians who may be stationed 
in the two garrisons will receive the 
Canadian rate of pay. Engineers and

SCHEDULE ARRANGED.

Transportation Companies Fix Rates 
to the North.

a movement 
amongst residents to beautify their 
homes, the association will take 
vantage of the Colonist’s permission to 
use a special page of the paper on Sun
day for .this purpose.

Authorization was given for the Im
mediate printing of 20,000 folders to be 
placed In business men’s envelopes. In 
the folders special attention will be 
directed to the cheap rates which will 
obtain to the coast In connection with 
the Lewis and Clark exposition this 
year.

ad--»

IS AD0R BRAVE RM AN 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Rates to be charged for freight 
between Seattle, Dawson and Fairbanks 
the comiug season have been practically 
decided upon by the transportation peo
ple. There may be a few minor changes 
m the schedule contemplated at present, 
so far as classification is concerned, but 
aside from this the rates to be charged 
to Dawson will be the same as last year. 
There may, however, it is stated, be a 
light difference in the rates on hay and 
oats during the commodity period, which 
is from July 1 to August 15.

To Chena the rates, as they now 
stand, are fixed for three classifications, 
“A,” “B” end “C.” For classification 
“A” the rate will be $90 a ton in car
load lots, and $J00 a ton for lesser quan
tities; for classification “B,” $110 a ton 
on carload lots, and $125 for less, and 
for classification “C,” $120 a ton in car
load lots, and $150 for less. For Fair
banks there will be a $5 a ton advance 
over these rates.X The changes in, this 
schedule, if any are made, will be of a 
minor nature, and there may be some 
special commodity rates made for 
nouncement later.

It is the intention, of the transporta
tion companies to operate q weekly, and, 
if business demands,, a more frequent 
service from Dawson to Fairbanks, and 
all. freight for that town will be shipped 
through from Puget Sound ports on a 
through' bill of lading. This is the first 
season that through rates to the Tan- 
ana country have ever been announced.

The passenger rates have already been 
announced, being practically the same 
as last year, with the exception of those " 
to Fairbanks, which will be $25 less 
first claes, and $30 less second class.

rest.
That no hard feelings were engender

ed by the meeting was evident by the 
that the whole company adjourned 

subsequently to the restaurant to smoke 
a friendly cigar.
. ie said that as a result of the meet
ing the committee has practically decid
ed to recommend the appointment of a 
nurseryman to the horticultural board.

MOBILIZATION DIFFICULTIES

Russian Authorities Will Have Trouble 
to Raise New Army.

London, March 15.—The correspon
dent at St. Petersburg of the Daily 
Telegraph predicts that the Russian 
authorities will have to battle with an 
angry sea of troubles in connection 
with the mobilization of r 

The correspondent relates 
ample that a few days ago an attempt 
to mobilize Cossacks in the Kuban dis
trict of the Caucasus met with flat dis
obedience and that the employment of 
force led to serious bloodshed.

“At present over 75 per cent, of omr 
trade is done onf the Mainland. There
fore, on account of the number of manu
facturers’ agents in Vancouver, we are 
compelled to absorb all the freight 
charges to the Terminal City, and iu a 
number of the staple lines we find that 
these charges consume most of the pro
fit.’’

Pioneer Resident and Prominent 
Capitalist Has Joined Great 

Majority. In connection with the four sets'of 
lantern slides which have been sent to 
Ottawa to be used by government lec- uturers In the old counter, the secretary oth?s who are temporarily retained will 
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Mr. Pendray also cited a riumber of 
other drawbacks his firm had to contend 
with, for instance, rush orders from the 
upper Mainland take three days longer 
to fill from Victoria than from Vancou
ver, and also all incoming transcontin
ental freight tfrkes from two to three 
days longer to reach Victoria than Van
couver.

“With regard to shipping facilities,” 
said Mr. Pendray, “the only available 
sites in Victoria at present are some dis
tance from railways, and all our freight 
has to be carted to and from the station, 
whereas in Vancouver there are a num
ber of good sites offered to üs on both 
the Canadian Pacific and Great North
ern railways. This is why we asked 
the city for a site on the Indian reserve.”

The question was asked : “What steps 
will you take if the city still refuses to 
lend any assistance?” __

To this Mr. Pendray replied very em
phatically that his firm had decided to 
establish their main office and works in 
Vancouver* • Continuing, he said: “This 

that we will only manufacture in 
Victoria goods consumed here. In other 
words, three-quarters of our business 
will be done in Vancouver. The Vic
toria establishment will be merely a 
branch. Under the circumstances, we 
ceitainly cannot afford to leave an open 
field in Vancouver for our opponents.

“With regard to our application to 
the city, we consider it a very reason
able one. I might mention that we 
received an offer from New Westminster 
of a free site, free water and exemption 
from taxation. If the Royal City thinks 
we are entitled to such consideration, 
surely our home city could at least offer 
some inducements for us to remain 
here.”

a new army, 
as an ex-

an-

CAPTIVES RETURNING HOME.

Foreign Attaches Taken at Mukden 
Start for Japan.

Tokio, March 15.—The British at
tache, Captain C. J. Aires, and the Am
erican attaches, Captain J. V. Judson 
and Colonel V. Haward, who were with 
the Russian army and who were cap
tured at the battle of Mukden, left 
Liaoyang for Japan today.

Benevolent Societies.
_ The bill to amend the Benevolent; So

cieties Act was committed, Mr. Brown 
in the .chair. This bill authorizes the 
government to cancel the licenses of 
“clubs,” the conduct of which is adjudg
ed to be contrary to the spirit of the 
act.

means

CARRYING NAVAL STORES.

Penthiselea Will Be Ready to Sail for 
England on Saturday.

Mr. Macdonald suggested that the 
power to interfere with legitimate 
cieties should not be placed in the hands 
of the government. It was never intend
ed, he said, that clubs and gambling 
houses should be incorporated under the 
Benevolent Societies Act. He proposed 
an amendment that the power of inter
ference should be restricted to clubs hay
ing authorization to sell liquor.

Mr. Bowser contended that this would 
destroy the bill as there were only a few 
societies which had permission- in their 
charter to sell liquor. On the other hand, 
there were glaring cases of abuse, in 
which the government might justly in
terfere. He mentioned a list of clubs 
■in Vancouver which were operating un
der the Benevolent Societies Act, name
ly* the Elks’ club, Unique club, Railway 
•Porters’ club, Chinese club, Japanese 
club, Balmoral club and others. Inci
dentally he observed that the president 
of the Railway Porters’ club was now

so-

Pain Across the Kidneys 
For Three Years.
Suffered Great Agony. 

Could Not Stoop or Bend.

CURED KIDNEY DISEASE.

doing a term of six months in jail. He 
observed that in Ontario and other pro
vinces the government was given simi
lar power with respect to organiza
tions. EQUITABLE LIFE EMBROGLIO.The Premier agreed with the member 
for Vancouver. He did not think it was 
to be feared that the government would 
take any high-handed action as a result 
of its powers in the matter.

The bill was reported complete with 
an amendment that it should apply only 

tto “social” clubs.
The bill to amend the Supreme Court 

Act passed second reading upon motion 
of Mr. Brown. It provides that the 
amount of the deposit for costs occasion
ed by any appeal shall not exceed $200.

Mr. Williams moved the second read
ing of the bill to amend the Provincial 
Elections Act, which proposes a redac
tion in the amount of the deposit requir- amended charter as prepared by counse‘1.

i
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One “ FruH-a-tiVes ” Tablet
contains all the medicinal virtues 
of several apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. In eating fruit, the part 
that does you good is almost coun
terbalanced by the indigestible 
pulp.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices are 
so combined by the secret p 
that their action is much 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES.” See how 
gently they act, and how quickly 
they cure you of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist’s. $oc. box,
FRUITATIVES, UmKed, OTTAWA.
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Where Is 
Kawamura?

mile* wae abant. toned and the wagon- milea wae a Bam. ot thou-
ammtmiticm were 

burned, but most im.^rtant of a U from 
a material point of v. ’ewJ®.™e loas..°' 
the Fushun coal mines 
the road with coal. Tkh« ;mh^97 tot 
heavily bombarded at •‘Wi.ti£P«*mpnt of 
came through safely. TheJ^m" 
the wagon transport was t>, lc® »P . 
ed by pairie on the morning '
10. A Japanese squadron and 8“ ™ ,
cealed in the mountains opened 
the drivers left their wagons ana 5»™’ 
cutting loose their horses or thix wmg 
away their stores. Confusion spre*° ™ 
civilians and even gunners and was 
municated to some infantry troops. 
gray-clad cloud without formation, hid
den by dust, surged on. The Japanese, 
however, soon ceased firing and order 
was restored. Troops following the wa
gons carried off a few cannon. Soldiers 
broke open officers* boxes and portman
teaus and ransacked them for valuables.

STILL WAITING FOR
THE BLOW TO FALL

The district attorney’s office has be- 
gue an investigation to place# the blame 
for the great loss of life.

Chief Croker of the fire-department 
asserts that the police and tenement 
bouse officials are to blame for the dis
regard of the fire escape law. The tene
ment house officials, however, say thaï 
the blame is on the shoulders of the fire 
commissioners. Of the nineteen dead, 
three bodies, those of a boy and two 
girls, remain unidentified.

Of five unidentified bodies one was 
recognized as that of Harris Seldler, 
aged forty, and another Is ^thought to 
be that of Rachael Zeldler, aged 
twelve. It Is possible that the other 
ti i ee bodies will never he Identified. 
Apparently every person known to have 
been in the house when the fire started 
has been accounted for, and It Is be
lieved that thèse three victims were 
visitors with stupe of the families who 
lived there. The bodies are so badly 
burned that they are practically un
recognizable.

ettes destroyed, 
sands ot boxes otAdvice To

Nicholas i

Kuropatkln Leaves War Office 
In Darkness on Important 

Point.

Suggested That Czar Summons 
Nobles and Appeal to the 

Nation. Order Rapidly Being Brought Out oi Chaos In 
Kuropatkin’s Army But Progress of Gen. 

Kawamura’s Turning Movement 
Is Unknown.

Has Made no Report as to Num* 
ber of Prisoners Taken by 

Japanese.

..ding Newspaper Reviews the 
Situation Counselling Im

mediate Action.

Blames Two Generals and Say» 
Some of the Troops Were 

at Fault

Sarcastic Comments on Con
duct of War Appear In Public 

Print,

Panic in the Column
Just before dusk another panic occur

red at Santaitse, where many carts had 
baited for the night. A column of Rus- 
sians advancing was taken for Japanese, 
and the cry of “Japanese cavalry” was __ 
raised. The unarmed drivera comment1- 
ed to flee, while those with rifles fired.
The cooler heads calmed the panic- U 
stricken mass, but many lives were lost 
and additional property was sacrificed.
The retirement of the western and cen
tral armies was effected by four roads, 
and also over the fields between. The 
army of Gen. Linevitch followed the 
eastern roads from Fushun, Limpan and 
Fu pass. The third army retired in 
echelon, leaving a strong rearguard.

Tie Paes Safely Reached
The Japanese at nightfall occupied 

half of Santaitze, burst at daybreak into 
the park of the imperial tombs and open
ed a heavy rifle fire. The Russians, how
ever, refrained from opening fire. The 
Japanese bent their efforts to thrust in 
from the flanks and cut off portions of 
the army. - Several divisions acting as 
the rearguard, under Gen. Leonine, were 
almost surrounded, but broke through.
The rearguard on the night of March 10 
held the heights at Suchita, and on 
March 11 and 12 fell slowly back to Tie 
pass.

Now, two days later, Tie pass is a 
great organized military camp, in which 
troops assembled are calm and have got 
themselves into order. The men, for
getting their recent hunger, sleepless
ness, weariness and fear of death, sit 
around the camp fires and are ready to 
defend the position, and even offered to 
go out and attack the Japanese.

cupy the positions to which they had 
been assigned and a remarkable dust 
etorm the following day made it impos
sible to verify, the alignment and fill the 
breaches which the Japanese, however, 
were lucky enough to find and skilful 
enough to turn to their advantage.

The Russian positions now formed, a 
boot, the toe at Madyapu and the heel 
on the Hun river at Fushun, about five 
miles wide, and to meet the apparent 
danger that the Japanese might plug the 
top of the boot, Kuropatkin sent thither 
40 battalions from the command of Gen. 
Miloff. The Russans slowly forced the 
Japanese back at this point, tot the 
Japanese were reinforced and Gen. Ku
ropatkin, determining to

Stake all on a Decisive Blow 
collected the remainder ot the strategic 
reserves, sending several other units 
and led them on personally on March 
9 to the north front and threw them on 

who were at-

Seeking to Place Blame
Fire Chief Edward F. Croker said' 

"the loss of life was mainly due to de
lay In giving the alarm. Eight min
utes, he said, elapsed after the Are 
started before the alarm was sounded. 
He added that the fire escapes were 
shamefully clogged and that It was the 
duty of the tenement house commission 
and the police department to have 
seen that the law against fire escape 
obstruction was enforced.

IB PASS, March 14.—As after the 
battle of Liaoyang, the advance 
of the Japanese army against the 

-— new positions of the Russians at
Tie pass is slow. The leading columns 
are eight or ten, miles southward and 
in touch with the Russiau van posts, but 
the operations at present are not serious.
Marshal Oyama shows slight intentions 
of pressing hie advantage in an imme
diate attack on Tip pass.
I It is possible, however, that a wide 
turning movement, of which reports are 
current, is in progress. In such opera
tions the Japanese have the immense ad
vantage of several bases and lines of 
supply to which now is added the Sm- 
mintin road, while'the Russian army is 
necessarily dependent on one base and 

line of communication and therefore 
be outflanked easily.

Order Out of Chaos 
In the grand army, order is being 

brought out of chaos with, remarkable 
celerity. The plain in front of Tie pass 
which on March 11 seethed like a nest 
of ants with the dense confused mass or 
transports, artillery and troops—corps, 
divisions and regiments being scattered 
and parties inextricably mingled—hns 
been cleared, the regiments reorganized, _____
stragglers sent to their respective com- * rjec| forward. The all-important • 
Tnands, organizations taken their assign- e question of financial means, # 
ed positions, and today the same soldiers | • however, is said to have received e 
who on March 10 became a terror-strick- | • no solution, the situation being e 

surging, disorganized mass of gray complicated by the reported de- e 
at a few shots from a little detachment e ci8j0n of French capitalists not • 
of Japanese, or who even fled in panic, # to negotiate the loan recently of- J 
firing indiscriminately in all directions e fered by St. Petersburg. The e 
as they ran at the mere baseless cry of • probability, as regarded in 8t. • 
‘‘Japanese cavalry,** are now gathered # Petersburg, seems to be that • 
singing about the camp fires with new j e when Kuropatkin has succeeded • 
courage, ready to oppose i • in remobilizing all that is left of e

With a Stubborn Resistance. his army, he will be obliged t° e
any attack on Tie pass. It is unfair to to vrfllbJ 2
accuse the entire army of this panic. command in Manchuria wm oe #
Gen. Linevitch entered Tie pass with his entrusted to General®“tiiceeugD •
régiments in perfect -order with mnsic moff, ^ w" «pprentiotoh.p .
playing and the men singing, and scarce- »n/ed underGeneral Dr»fi^ •
ly a soldier was lost in the long difficult miroff, who ha. bwn^eg^rdto^^» •
march. Other organizations made equal- î£?, It i. nôsàfble, how- •
lv praiseworthy retreats, and especially tific soldier». It i.po..ioie, *
tto rearguards of all the armies who ^k. Nieto".. Nieh?- 2
performed their difficult tasks steadily to_ Grand Duke Nienoias n on »
and resolutely. laivitoh. ,

There is much to be said a Iso in ex
cuse for the panic-stricken condition of 
the troops. They were largely compos
ed of young undisciplined men and when 
drivers were mingled with the soldiers 
who for fifteen days were under constant 
fire, they crowded together in a 
from whence egress was impossible. It is 

of the odd facts of war that the

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 WAR SUMMARY.

(By Aasociated Prose.) 2
• By delay in pressing it. pur- J 
2 suit of the Russian army to Tie •
• pass, Oyama haa given Kuropat- J, 
2 kin time to gather together hia •
• scattered eommind and to re- 9 
2 store at least a semblance of or- •
• dor. So far as known there is « 
e no considerable force of Jopa- • 
2 nose nearer Tie pass than six or « 
e eight miles; but in Russian quar- • 
2 ters there ia a feeling of appro- e
• hension that aome turning move- • 
2 ment, of whioh there is no den* - * 
2 nite information, is in progress, e 
e From Japanese sources it ia re- • 
e ported that many straggling •
• parties of Russians, cut off from J 
2 their commands in the retreat e 
« from, Mukden, are surrendering e 
e upon the appearance of Japanese #
• troops. The council of war sum- • 
2 moned by Emperor Nicholas is . 
2 reported to have decided yester- e
• dav that the war must be ear- e

T
T. PETERSBURG, March 14.— 

(6:05 p. m.)—According to the in
formation received by the war of- 
fice the remnants of Gen. Kuro- 

patkin’s army have made good their re
treat, and are in no immediate danger 
of a new turning movement north of 
Tie pass. The Japanese are reported to 
be completely exhausted by their long, 
hard fight, and are compelled to rest, 
to undertake the task ot burying their 
dead and look after their wounded, pris
oners and plunder.

The war office admits, however, that 
Kuropatkin has not furnished specific 
information as. to the

Whereabouts of Kawamura

T. PETERSBURG, March 15.— 
(12:30 a. m.)—A bold way out ot 
the perplexities of the present 
situation has been suggested.

travel
s
namely, that Emperor Nicholas 
in state to the ancient capital ot Mos- 

the nobles and leadingcow, summon
members of the zemstvos around hun 
In the sacred precincts ot the Kremlin, 
frankly lay the situation before them, 
publicly pledge his word -for the exe
cution ot the projected reforms and 
make a stirring personal appeal 
through them to the people to loyally 
rally to the support ot the Russian 
arms and co-operate in prosecuting the 
war to a successful termination. Such 
a persona] appeal from the sovereign 
undoubtedly would have a powerful
the CdynaXyg wou^^ve 'an’advantage DEAD BROUGHTBACK TO LIFE.

reviews the situation leading up to the - .f f provision merchant,
defeat of the army In Manchuria, the the injection of a
grave nature of the Balt solution into her veins, and is now

Internal Tragedy at Moscow, believed to be recovering her health,
the bloody events at Warsaw, Riga p;ve -n-eeks ago Mrs. Sweet, suffering 
and Baku, the series of attempts upon from gastritis, went to Hot Swings, 
individual representatives of the civil Ark., in the hop? of recovery. Un the 
and military authorities and the in- night of Feb. 13 she seemed to be dying 
creasing boldness of the claims of the an(1 eventually her heart ceased heating 
non-Russian provinces, some ot which an(j respiration stopped. She was pro- 
are threatening, and others even mak- nouneed dead. A third physician, bow
ing attempts at armed uprisings, as In ever, decided to try a salt solution m- 
Georgia and Finland, which the Novoe fusion and there followed signs of ani- 
Vremya declares are alarming. Jews mation. The operation was continued 
everywhere are fanning the flames of and Mrs. Sweet revived. She was re- 
revolution, and the danger of the agrar- turned to her home in St. Louis, and is 
lan movement Is increasing. The artl- now recovering her health, 
cle concludes: “There Is no time to 
waste. The rescript is a fortnight old 
and nothing has been done. The as
sembly ot representatives which it con
templates must meet at once, and the 
best form is that of the old Zemsky 
Sobor."

Criticism on the conduct ot the war 
which had been appearing in the news
papers have been aggravated by Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s defeat, and is now of 
the most outspoken character. The 
Russ formally

Abandons all Hope of Success
of the war under the present regime, 
sarcastically pointing out that the ad
ministration, In its desire to provide 
Vladivostok with coal, Is supplying the 
Japanese fleet. . , , _

M. Klreloff, the Associated Press cor
respondent who was wounded at Liao
yang, declares that the brave, splendid 
Russian troops were defeated as much 
by the bureaucracy as by the Japanese.

In reply to the comment of Fire 
Croker, Police Commissioner 

McAdoo said: “The fire was discovered 
by the police as speedily os It could 
be under any possible circumstances. 
It was well handled and the police are 
In no way responsible for Its occur- 

the loss of life which re-

Chlef

one
may

rence or 
suited.” who has been reported to be northeast 

of Tie pass, or of the Japanese columns 
reported to be pushing north by forced 
marches, west of the railroad. Kuro
patkin has also left the war office in the 
dark in regard to the number of prison
ers captured by the Japanese, having, 
made no detailed report about the separ
ate units. Therefore the general staff is 
in no position to contradict the Tokio 
despatches detailing the Russian losses. 

• While Kuropatkin has assumed full 
responsibility for accepting a battle at 
Mukden, he has complained to the Em
peror that his plans miscarried largely 
through the failures of two generals, 
whose names cannot be learned, to exe
cute hia orders.

He also throws

the flank of the Japanese 
tacking Saintaintze and endeavoring to 
cut the railway. The Japanese retired, 
abandoning a battery ot eight guns.

At this moment it was reported that 
a column of Japanese was moving fur
ther north around the right flank and 
that the Japanese oq the Hun river had 
thrust a column through at Fu pass and 
Kyatouan on the instep ot the shoe. This 
position was held by only tour compan
ies which retired before Japanese caval
ry and four mountain guns. With the 
entire Russian strategic reserves already 
engaged, it became impossible to meet 
the danger in these sources, which was 
'immediate and critical, and at 8 p.m. the 

Order to Retire to Tie Rase 
given. Through the narrow bootleg 

passage, scarcely five miles long, 
a densely packed mass ot transports 
pressed northward, coming under the 
fire ot the Japanese infantry and tear 
mountain guns, which earlier had parted 
across the Russian line of communica
tion and concealed, themselves in the 
mountains.

Gen. Tserpitzky began an orderly re
tirement from the boot toe, and during 
March 10 Kuropatkin successfully held 
at bay the Japanese who were trying 
to reach the railroad.

The night of March 9 came the order 
to evacuate Mukden station and city 
with directions that the movement of 
trains northward must be completed by 
5 a. m.
pleted in nine hours, including the hasty 
embarkation of the wounded, who 
crowded the station platform and 
pied the hospital house. Many -had al-

en,

Blame on Some of the Troops
which failed to respond properly at the 
critical moment.

The war council held at Tsarskoe-Selo 
today, at which War Minister Sakharoff, 
Gen. Dragomiroff and others were pres
ent, is understood to have decided the 
question of continuing the war in the 
affirmative. Ways and means were dis
cussed, but decision on some points, it is 
understood, 
tion of

was ■O"

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAIL

Russia, in the fighting about Mukden, 
has received the most decisive defeat of 
the campaign. Kuropatkin’s army is in 
great danger of being cut off and de
stroyed, and he himse'f is worn out, 
tired of the fight and anxious to place 
the command iu other hands. The suc
cess of his retreat is, however, in the 
circumstances, scarcely less remarkable 
than the strategy displayed by Field 
Marshal Oyama, who certainly, so far, 
has earned the distinction of being one 
of the great fighters of the age.

o- was reserved. The ques-
CONSCIENCE MONEY GALORE.

Uncle Sam Receives $12,000 From Re- 
pentant Sinner.

Kuropatkin'» Successor
was also discussed, but theJSmperor has 
made no final decision.
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch, 
Gen. Grippenberger and Gen. Grodeoff 
are mentioned, but the weight of the 
opinion of the Czar’s advisers now fa
vors Gen. ^ Sukhomlimoff, governor-gen
eral of Kieff, who formerly was Gen. 
Dragomiroff’s aide-de-camp. The foreign 
office adopts a very firm attitude regard
ing the peace rumors, again categorically 
insisting today that Russia has not the 
slightest intention of peace. There ia 
nothing confirmatory of the reports to 
the effect that Japan intends to make a 
formal proposition to enter into 

Peace Negotiations Within a Week 
and they are received with great scepti- 

An official of the foreign office 
with whom the correspondent of the As
sociated Press talked, expressed great 
doubt whether the Japanese could offer 
a basis for negotiations acceptable to 
Russia. Nevertheless, diplomatic cir
cles believe that the ice once broken, 
the belligerents will find a way without 
intermediation to conclude peace. Until 
Fie’d Marshal Oyama has exhausted his 
last effort to secure the fruits of his 
Mukden victory, Japan will not move, 
as naturally any proposal emanating 
from either side would be accompanied 
by an arrangement for an armistice.

The names ote (!•••••••••••••••••••••••
Washington, March 14.—The^secretary 

of the treasury today received the fol
lowing. communication: “Dear sir,—-1 
am sending you herewith enclosed Ç1A» 
000 which is to go to the use of the 
United States government. Years ago 
I defrauded the gvoernment of that 
money and have returned it all and am 
paying fourfold in accordance with the 
teachings of the Scriptures. The way 

is hard and no one but

southwest and form a new line from the 
bridge across the Shakhe river, parallel 
with the railway. The change of front 
was accomplished with remarkable celer
ity, but the various organizations became 
badly mixed.

The outstanding feature ot the pres
ent situation is the decision of Russia, 
notwithstanding her many reverses, to 
continue the war with renewed vigor. 
The Baltic fleet is to engage Togo in 
Pacific waters, and a new army is to be 
raised and sent to the seat of the war, 
where forces will be reorganized. Un
doubtedly the Russian government think 
it possible, by prolonging me war, to 
financially bankrupt Japan.

There are-doubts expressed in Rus
sia, if, in the present temper of the peo
ple, sufficient soldiers can be «obtained, 
or even if that be possible, whether the 
government will not be too seriously 
hampered by the social unrest through
out the empire to carry on.

The enormous task was corn-

mass occ cl

one

WITH OYAMA’S VICTORIOUS ARMYof transgressors 
God knows how I have suffered the con
sequences and I would seek to do a 
bountiful restoration. May God pardon 
while the United States government is 
benefited. cism.

“A SINNER."
, The amount, which wae in currency, 
has been deposited in the treasury to 
the credit of the conscience fund.

(Signed)
AMERICAN APPOINTMENTS.

Colored Gentleman Gets a Position 
as Collector.

Washington, D. C., March 14—The 
nomination of Chas. "W. Anderson, a 
negro, to be collector ot internal revenue 
for the second district of New York has 
been confirmed by the senate. _

Charles W. Treat of New York has 
been confirmed as treasurer ot the Unit
ed States.

A TENEMENT HOLOCAUST.

Nineteen Persons Roasted to beath 
Fire at New York.

The events of the next few weeks will 
be ot special interest. The Japanese 

bent upon following up the advan
tages of their victory and at this stage 
their efforts, if well directed and with 
energy, should be disastrous to Kuro
patkin’s forces. Both sides are intent 
upon continuing the struggle without 
abatement. Modern warfare is terribly 
expensive and such extensive operations 
cannot be long maintained without the 
financial resources of both nations being 
seriously crippled.

are
MRS. STANFORD’S DEATH.

Autopsy Physician Denies Theory of 
Natural Death. nI

Honolulu, March 14—The Advertiser 
prints an interview with Dr. Wood, who I 
performed the autopsy on the body of | 
Mrs. Stanford. He says the presence 
of strychnine in the bottle of bicarbon- 
ate of soda refutes all o£ the theories ot 
natural death. The strychnine was a 
foreign substance and it did not belong 
td the preparation of bicarbonate. Dr. 
-Wood declares that the poison was thor
oughly mixed with the bicarbonate of 
soda by some one who was familiar with 
the strength of and effect of strychnine, 
but he does not say that the strychnine 

placed in the bottle with murderous 
intent. Regarding the efforts to account 
for symptoms on the theory of natural 
death, he said that he can make the 
ante-mortem symptoms or post mortem 
signs apply to prove that death was due 
to many causes.

1
:

j
THE NEW RIFLE.

Naval and Military Record.
Evidence Is accumulating against the 

nçw rifle. The old and the new weapon, 
has been subjected to comparative tests 
by a party of seven rifle shots of high 
standing, and their conclusions are crush
ing. In nearly every respect the new rifle 
is declared inferior to the old, and would 
place the infantry at a great disadvan
tage when opposed to an enemy. If this 
is the best that the war office experts can 
supply to the army, after an investigation 
and numerous tests, the department had- 
better leave ns with the not very satisfac
tory old weapon. The new one is badly 
balanced, is less accurate, its recoil is 
greater than the rifle in use, and it emits 
a flash which would indicate to the en
emy the marksman's position. If these are 
the defects of this astonishing weapon we 
do not want it, even to save a few mil
lion pounds; but to arm the forces with it 
would entail an additional expenditure of 
about three millions sterling. Income tax 
payers do not relish the idea of having 
to pay an extra penny or three-halfpence 
in the pound for supplying the army with 
a weapon which experts now declare to be 
a positive danger.

-o-

Retail MarketsNew York. March 14.—Nineteeh per- 
burned to death in a fireeons were 

■which destroyed the five storey tenement 
house at 105 Allen street early today. 
More than forty persons were injured 
and only a few of the sleeping inmates 
escaped unhurt. Several of those who 

roasted to death in plain

The retail quotations are as follows :
Corn, whole, per ton ...................
Corn, cracked .................................
Corn, feed meal ..................... ....
Oats, per to» ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 Ibe........................
Rolled oata, B. A K., per lb ....
Rolled oata, B.A K., per 74b sack
Hungarian, per bbl.....................
Hungarian, per sack...................

Pastry Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack .............
Snow Flake, per bbl.................
Three Star, per sack .............
Three Star, bet bbl.
Drifted Snow, per____
Drifted Snow, per bbL .............

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ...............
Bay, B. C„ per to» .................
Straw, per bale .......................
Wheat, per ton .........................
Middlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton.............................
Ground teed, per ton...............

Vegetables —
Cabbage, per ro........................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Tomatoes, per lb. .....................
Cucumbers, per doi. ...........
Onions, 6 lbs. ...........—.............
Carrots.1 pet lb .........................
Beet .root, pee It,........................
New potatoes, per 100 Uw. ..

Bas»
Fresh Island,
Manitoba, per doses 
Freeh cream, per pint 

Ck _
Beet Ontario Cheese, per lb. 
California cheese, per tb. ......
Canadian, per lb. ...............

Butter—
Manitoba, pet lb. ...........................
Beet dairy, per lb. .......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.
Cowichan creamery, per lb. ...*
Delta, per lb........................................
Freeh Ieiand ...................................

Fruit—
Apples (Island), per box ...............
Pears, per box. ...........
Prunes (local), per lb.
Muskmelipne, each ....
Currants, per lb............
rooking ilss ............
Figs, per lb .....................
Valencia raisins ...........
Lemons. California, per doe. ....
Cocoannte, each ................................
New dates .........................................
Beans, per lb .............................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Beet Sultans» ...

Table raisins ...........
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per dos. .

Pool tar—
Dressed fowls ....

$28
$29
$29

perished were 
view of thousands.

Coroner Goldenkranz declared after 
an investigation that he had reason to 
believe the blaze was the work of an in
cendiary.

He issued subpoenas for the fire 
shal, tenement house and building in
spectors and health and police officers to 
appear before him at the inquest Thurs
day.

$28
40

4
35

$6.75
$1.75

-o-mar-
$1.56 
$5.60 
$L55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$6.60

$18.00 
$16.00 

65
... $40.00
... $26.00
... $26.00
_ $28 to $30

Go to Reformatory.—Three small 
boys, ranging in age from twelve to 
fourteen years, were yesterday sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment in 
the provincial reformatory. The boys, 
each with a bad record, each a gradu
ate from the old reformatory at the 
local jail, broke into a fruit store and 
stole four dollars* worth of tobacco, 
cigarettes and chewing gum—a theft 
committed not so much for the loot 
as to get the chance of going to the 
new reformatory. The boys, who, when 
not in the old reformatory—which they 
escaped from at intérvals—led a street 
life; and, as each as expressed a wish— 
whether with good intent or not—to 
have an opportunity to learn a trade, 
the chance was given them. They went 
this morning to the reformatory at 
Vancouver they have been anxious to 
enter—they several times went in 
canoes to the Vancouver steamer and 
tried to board her with the purpose of 
going up to see the new reformatory.

sack .............
Victims Caught in Trap

The fire started in the basement and 
spread with frightful rapidity to the 
roof. The victims were caught in traps 
of flames, the halls and exits being ren
dered impassable in a few minutes af
ter the blaze started.

The building was one of . the usual 
crowded tenements and the worst in the 
•history of the east side.

i

jpmrcs POy&g’SmTTM;3rtA-m

Children10
ready left in the morning when the pri
vate trains of Kuropatkin, Kaulbars, 
Sakharoff, Bilderling and Zabelin depart
ed, hut thousands remained. At 9:40 p. 
•m. eight trains were despatched and :i 
call was sent to Tie pass for 13 locomo
tives. At 3 a. m. the second string was 
started northward and at 9:45 a. m. the 
last train of the third1 string ot 16 de
parted.

5

e.,e, though the Tapu on the Hun river, and thence par-
Victora Apparently So Broken a)iel with, the railway six miles distant,

and have incurred such heavy losses, the right resting en the Sinmintin road, 
that they are uuable to press the ttdvau- The Japanese to March 5 began to turn 
tage. Otherwise, it ie inexplicable that even this position wrth a v.ew.to 
the Japanese have not followed up their Cutting Off the Retreat
vigorous pursuit -with an attack oil Tie of thg Ruaajan right, which was extend- 
pass when they might have taken the ^ eastward from the Sinmintiti road to 
josition almost without a struggle, it Tai]way.

“THE LAND OF VISIONS." s now too late for an easy victory. 0u March 7 M g^gs began most
—-, . The struggle for the possession cif vi_orou8 0ffenaive operations, the Jap-

▲ Russian great in . 8™”* . Mukden cost both rides close upon 200,- anBese attacking with especial energy the
flâédtmfuried 000 men- The Russian loss of officers forceg of Gen. Tserpitsky, which were

l“ distant** portions “of* the world includes a large proportion of the •egi- holding the pesition from Madyapu as
Defiance at her foea he hurled. mental commanders and field officers. far as the heights east of Mukdeu sta-

T’was thus bold Peter planned. All the newspaper correspondents, tion, while the Russians under Gen.
with the exception of three or four, have Gerngrose, assumed an attack in the di-

And Nicholas, too, he sa# a few, , £0r north because there is here i-ection of Tatchekiao, and on the nor-
When he had nothing else to do. nowhere to live and nothing to eat. Hip- them front Gen. Launitzq s command t ti nanera

He saw the natton fgM* ^ve, defeat, many of the Russian offl- beat back all attacks. On the whole g*nds of wounded soldiers and an im-
Hne Sî •tSS'JSSt above— cere ire -in a snriy mood, and much the outcome of the fighting on March 7 ^en^ am^imt of ammunition and mil-

v grudgingly given information is colored was-favorable to the Russians, who re- .. , a , worth ot property andFor thlt e8cape4 Tlew" w“h jeftow and the rampant spirit of pulged several attacks on their southern «**“ be remembere^hat five
Then Kuropatkin visions had, cabal. However, it is possible now to front and assumed the offensive onthe m.]eg north tif Mukdei) an nnceasing
The ones that drove him fighting mad. give a wher,e tight was in progress. Trains earlier

He saw himself in Tdldo, General View of the Battle pymg eastern hill positions, repulsed no- ^eeQ with shimose shells
Armed with the solar plexus blow. connected story emanatiug out of the merous attacks and and the railroad was twice damaged.

. ant toomv and ^l «nfuri^Ttocidmt to the evlcuatiou ot Took Several Hundred Prisoner. The trains. traveled unlighted, and with-
And gloomy-llke and vînkdeii and the forced retreat to Tie and several machine guns. The contin- out whistling under eight minute head-
A vlslonlst tall things had done. * aæ ued extension, however, ot the Japanese way. All about
He sailed to meet the rising sun. v ' , .. ready for an at- lines northward and the concentration Fires in a Gigantic Ring

£35» ÿrÂssSSStS EHSEHHsS H3SS1.»
In visions saw Pprt Arthur fall: der was giTen for the transfer of Gen. rivertoto the Hun river was ^ were destTOjed The wound-

Saw It his tomb—the soldiers grave. T>ÛMnnkamnff*s First Siberian corps aeiermmea upon, inis was înno sense crowded the station, filled every va-
• What greater boon could mortal crave; several other organizations to the 1 the beginning of the general retreat and jace in the cars, and the brake-
So fond good-byes he freely gave; flank which was being pressed heav- | Kuropatkin and the generals command- beam buffers and roofs were occupied,

But he’s living after all. J a ’large f0Tee of Japanese. From mg i1‘^t]®r™le,8 Jrere tar ,rom rega llülg while others were hanging to the steps.
, ... fled cif-. time forward, the Japan see, who tne name as lost. The last train pulled out as Gen. Tser-nhe,1^ehe ls^tten tod? ’ were well informed as to allthe Russian The first army to retire from the for- pitzky's troops Began to pass, before

B H. mw the blood steins on the snow, movements began heavy Gfied positions east and southeast of the eXpiorion which wrecked tue Hu i
? darker crimson grow; .Hack. A,^n- the Whole Front. Mukden was the th rd army, which tell river bridge. There remained eight tele-
indto the fitful afterglow, Attacks Aieng ™ " , , back to positions similarly fortified in graphers, who had volunteered to stay

o-üt f.rijé Of the dead. The Russans generally held their grou advance on the north bank of the Hnn |t their keys until the Japanese arrived.
The faces ot the oea doing wen until Feb. 28. when an euex- river The burning of abandoned stores, “in the hospitals ot the Livonian divi-
The peasant sees a vision bright, pected attack developed m tne some provisions and forage disclosed the Rns- sion of the Rgd Cross and med'eal staff

star of hope appears In sight; wegt before which the Russian „ian retirement, and the Japanese fob were i qgo severely wounded, including
ie sees the change that time hath weakened by the withdrawal of almost lowed cioaeiy. 364 Japanese, the Chinese governor of

wrought, two ebrps, yielded, i By Marcni n A Confusion of Order» Mukden giving his word to defend them
• The freedom that wltii.blood was bought; gSLRussian right in five and retirement in impenetrable darkness until Mukden was occupied by the Jap-

Stanley, B. C.

25Obstinate Coughs am 
Colds.

Are Underfedas
I*<ea

$1.00 The Result Is Weakness, Rickets. St. 
Vitus’ Dance and Many Ills of 

Childhood—The Cure Is30per doz. .............
*
25 Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
The Kind That Stick. 20Trainloads of Supplies

All the trains had from 52 to 55 cars. 
Three trains contained the ammunition 
of the artillery despatched the evening 
before in 540 cars; another train carried 
warm clothing; one waa coal laden, and 
one loaded with Red Cross supplies, oue 
with engineers’ depot supplies, three 
with commissariat freights and the re
mainder with wounded.. The'last train 
out was the service train with all the 
employees of the railroad, property and 

This party saved thou-

25
2$
26The Kind That Turn To 

Bronchitis.
2#
85
39 “Nine-tenths of children are under

fed," writes a great English scientist 
who made an exhaustive study of the 
subject.

Children require double nourishment— 
to enable them to grow as well as to re
pair the wear and tear consequent on 
living.
1 Active exercise of mind and body, to
gether wtih growth and physiological 
changes, consume nerve force at a tre
mendous rate, exhaust the supply of rich 
blood and leave the body weak and 
liable to disease..

Pallor and weakness, weak eyes, 
vousness, skin diseases, rickets, St. Vi
tus’ dance and constant liability to catch 
cold and to contract the disease of child
hood are the reselt.

As a means of restoring the vitality 
of weak, puny children there is no pre
paration so effective as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

■Being mild and gentle in action and 
powerful as a creator of new, rich blood 
and nerve force, this great food cure is 
admirably suited to the needs of child
hood, soon adds new, firm flesh and tis
sue to the weak and emaciated body 
and restores the vigor of robust child-

There is uo meaps by which nourish
ment is so directly supplied to the blood 
and nerves as by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, because this preparation is 
composed entirely of the elements of na
ture! which are required to build up and 
restore strength to the system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmonson. Bates 
& Co., Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt-book author, are on every box.

33
25

The Kind That End In Con
sumption.

$1.00
$1.00

12
10
to

Consumption is, in thousands of cases; 
pothing more or less than the final resulf 
>£ a neglected cold. Don’t give this 
(errible plague a chance to get a foot-hold

....1214, 15, 20, 25
15
25
1C

1214
05

»n your system.
If you do, nothing will save you. Take 

hold of a cough or cold immediately by 
•sing

25

15, 25, 35, 50 
.... 25 te ®

15
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP)
20 to»

15Smoked salmon, per lb.
Spring salmon, per lb. .
Cod, per lb.
Halibut,
Smoked
Halibut, frosen .
Flounders ................... .....
Finnan Haddock, per lb. ...
Crabe, per dos..................
Halt mackerel, eech........
esJt cod, per H»..........
•sit tonguee end loan 
«sit Holland herring.
Salt salmon, each ...........
Salmon bel he* set k> ...

Meets-
M*u«on, per lb.......... ..................... 8to™
Hama. American, per lb.................\ee ot
Bacon. American, per lb................  ” ” lfl

the first dose will convince you that it] | 
gill cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes :—“I con
tracted a cold that took such a hold on 
ue that my people thought I waa going 
b die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
Kittles and they effected a complete cure. ’ ’

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
mbstitutes for Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the
[enuine.

Thu T. Miv-otgy Co , L1MBM4 
ÏOK...Ito, CnT.

Halibut, per’ib. !.. ..
8

1214
«• • • •« •»•••« s

15
1214

20de. sez lb. 
vet xes SI bn

IB
taw

26 to K

Bacon, rolled .........
Pork, per lb. .............

Coal Oil—
Pratt's coal oil ...

10 to 15
$1.50

1/
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jpain system, that could. be prevented by j 
special legislation on 'the point.

The Premier thought the incorpora
tion of such a condition in the bill would 
be tantamount to. a want of bona fides 
with the company, who had already ex
pended some ??A000 on the work, and 
who were not hampered by such a con
dition when the original bargain was 
made.

Mr. Oliver thought it was pertinent to 
ask if the railway company had lived up 
to its agreement? They had been in 
existence five years, had agreed to do 
certain work in that time and had fail
ed. He could not see that it would be 
a breach of faith on the part of the 
Legislature if it refused to renew the 
charter on the original conditions. He 
did not think the company had expend
ed $1,000 in construction.

Mr. Clifford said that $19,000 was 
spent in surveys, $2,000 in actual cou-j 
struction, and $1,000 in expenses.

Mr Oliver replied that many a ranch-1 
er spent more than $3,000 in improve
ments without coming to the legislature j
,atMr." Clifford did not think the expendi
ture of money should be so lightly re
garded. ,Mr. Oliver remarked that the com
pany was capitalized at $5,000,000 and 
n five years had only spent in construc

tion work the sum of $3,000.
Mr. Clifford said the company 

asking to have its capital reduced 
to $1,000,000. .

Mr. Mclnnes said he was advised that 
the company had a Dominion charter. It 
this were so, the Dominion government 
had the right to grant running powers 
to any other line, and there was no oc
casion fn- ‘he r—"ncial legislature to 
enact sue1, i • <1* ion.

The amend'” lit was defeated.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald offered an am

endment to make operative in the 
of this railway that the section of the 
general Bailway Act which has refer- 

to running powers. In doing so he 
took occasion to comment upon promises 
of the Premier that he would endeavor 
to secure railway development in the 
province, and the failure of the govern
ment to formulate a policy in this re
gard.

The Premier showed that in all his 
references to the desirability of railway 
construction he was perfectly sincere, 
and remarked upon the futility of mak
ing any mere pretence of accomplish
ment by bringing down legislation, which 
gave no assurance of materialization. 
The statutes were already crowded with 
such railway bills, hut not a sod had 
been turned in actual construction. Such 
legislation might satisfy the opposition, 
but it would not satisfy the present gov
ernment. They wanted.something tan
gible, and so soon as substantial con
tracts were secured, the proposals would 
be submitted to the House. As for the 
present company it had shown its bona 
fides by a large expenditure of money, 
and he did not think their operations 
should be hampered by the importation 
of rew conditions into the contract.

Mr. 3. A. Macdonald contended that 
hie amendment would not impose any 
unfair conditions upon the company.

The amendment was defeated, it be
ing noticeable that a number of the op
position, including Messrs. Wells, Hall, 
Cameron, Mclnnes and Paterson did not 
vote.

The hill was reported complete.
Government Bills.

Hon. Mr. Green introduced a; bill 
amend the Dyking Assessment Act.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow introduced a bill 
amend the Assessment Act, 1603; also a 
bill to amend the Coal Tax Act.

The bill respecting the Kootenay, Car
iboo & Pacific Hallway Co. was commit
ted, Mr. Hall in the chair.1

This bill was in charge of Dr. King, 
for whom Mr. Brown was acting, and it 
passed committee without amendment— 
and without discussion.

The Premier pointed out the inconsis
tency of the leader of the opposition in 
passing over a bill emanating from his 
party, after insisting so forcefully upon 
attacking conditions to those which im
mediately preceded it.

Mr. Macdonald claimed that he had 
intended to propose his amendment, but 
had inadvertently missed the opportun-

draymen of Victoria, and lastly, the happi
est little donor, Mr. Oswald Barton.

The committee take great pleasure In re
cording their appreciation of the ever- 
ready and hearty co-operation and support 
of the many kind friends whe have listen
ed to their appeal for aid in this move
ment, so much needed under modem con
ditions. We must have money to meet 
constant emergencies, but better spend 
our money on '‘bornes” than on prisons 
and reform schools. As we gather them 
In, may we feed their hungry hearts and 
groping minds with the Bread of Life! 
Number of children in the home at

last report ............................................
Number of children admitted during 

the year

Audited and foond correct.
(Sd.) A. B. Fraser, sr.

Victoria, B. C., March 7, 1906.
The following gentlemen were then 

elected a committee of management: 
Right Rev. Bishop Gridge, Chas. Hay
ward, H. D. Helmcken. Edgar Fawcett, 
representing the (Reformed Episcopal 
'Church; Bight Rev. Bishop Perriu, Ed
gar Crow Baker,, Bev. Stanley Ard, A. 
C. Flumerfelt, representing the Angli
can churches; Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Thornton Fell,. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, G. 
L. Milne, M. D„ representing the Pres
byterian churches; Rev. J. P. West man, 
Noah, Shakespeare, Rev. G. K. B. Ad
ams, W. J. Pend ray, representing the 
Methodist churches; Rev. H. Carsons, 
G. Carter, W. Scowcroft, D. Spragge, 
representing Congregational churches ; 
Rev. J. F. Vichert, Adolphus McGregor, 
Rev. Le Boy Dakin, and A. B. McNeill, 
representing the Baptist churches. These 
will at their first meeting appoint a 
president, secretary and treasurer, and 
also name a committee of ladies to su
perintend the internal management of 
the institution.

Mr. A. B. Fraser, Sen., was elected 
auditor, and Dr. R. H. Carter, medical 
attendant at the Home for the ensuing 
year. * ,

It was resolved that the meeting place 
on record Its sense of the loss sustained 
by the recent deaths of the Rev. H. J. 
Wood, Mrs. G. A. Sargison and Mrs. 
A. A. Green, and the executive were in
structed to couvey the sympathy and 
condolence of the meeting to their re
spective families.

A hearty vote of thanks to the retir
ing officers and ladies’ committee con
cluded the meeting.

Was ArrestedThe Provincial
Legislature

t

And Freed
John Lee Kirk Bartender at a 

Local Hotel Held For Safe 
Breaking at Nome.

Railway Charters In Committee 
of the Whole—Opposition 

Eccentricities.

|

V43

15 His Release Was Secured Three 
Hours Later on Habeas Cor

pus Proceedings.
VOL. XLVII.,Government Bills Dealing With 

Assessment and Dyking Acts 
Introduced.

—68
Removed by guardians during past

year ......................... ..............................
Placed at service during past year... 
Adopted during past year.....................I The Week—14

At present In the home
There have been no deaths during the 

year.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

JENNIE) F. McCULLOCH. 
President, Ladies’ Committee, B. C. P. O. 

Home.
Victoria, B. C., February, 1906.
An audited financial statement was 

submitted by the bon. treasurer, and 
duly received, and together with the pre
vious reports ordered to be printed. The 
statement is subjoined:

Treasurer’s Report.
Receipts.

To balance on hand from 
last year as under:
Orders for goods on

hand .........................$ 51 60
Cash to Cr. Acct. cur

rent Bank Commerce 1,040 04 
Deposit in savings dept.

Bank Commerce .. 1,518 75
To Annual subscriptions

as per statement .......
To subscrp’ns collected by

ladles as per statem’t 576 10 
To M. R. Smith & Co. 

employees, per R. T.
Clanton ...........

44 John Lee Kirk, who has been tend
ing bar at a Government street hotel, 
was arrested by Detective Palmer yes
terday at 1 o’clock for safe robbery ; at 
4 o’clock he was free as a result of 
habeas corpus proceedings taken by Mr. 
George E. Powell.

Kirk was arrested at the instance of 
United States Deputy Marshal Cody, 
who telegraphed from San Francisco, 
asking that he be apprehended and held. 
He is wanted to answer a charge of 
spfe-breaking at Cape Nome. It was 
said that he was a member of the Soapy 
Smith gang which terrorized Skagway 
in 1897. Later he went to the Klondike 
and ultimately drifted to Cape Nome, 
where the crime for Which his arrest 
is sought is alleged to have been com
mitted. He was traced from Nome to 
Nevada by the United States secret ser
vice officers, and later to California and 
Victoria, where ho has been engaged as 
a bartender. When arrested by Detec
tive Palmer on Government street he 
took his arrest quietly, making no state
ment.

United States Marshal Cody was noti
fied of the arrest, and was to have left 
San Francisco last night; he was also 
notified of the release, and it is not 
known whether he started.

Mr. -George Powell, who was retained 
by Kirk, at once took habeas corpus 
pi oceedings before Chief Justce Hunter. 
He held that Kirk could not be legally 
held without a warrant, with only the 
telegram from the United States officer 
asking thin Kirk be arrested. He read 
of a case in Ontario where a prisoner 
similarly arrested for extradition had 
been released, the judge holding that the 
police could not detain him unless a for
eign warrant was received, or he was 
arrested on a local warrant.

Chief Langley, who appeared, asked 
that an adjournment be taken; he could 
prepare a warrant in half an hour. His 
Lordship pointed out that under the cir
cumstances he had no right to deprive 
Kirk of his liberty even that long. Kirk 
was released. Up to midnight he had 
r.o. been re-arrested.

*Wednesday, March 15, 1905. 
The House assembled at 2 o’clock, and 

after prayers by Rev. Dr. Campbell, the 
following was the order of business:

Reports.
I The private bills committee recom
mended that the time for presentation of 
reports be extended to March 29. The 
report was adopted.

nt o
r £--i :

t \ i
Championship of the 

Rights by Conseivi 
Commons.Questions.

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. Have any lands 
been reserved in the vicinity of Doug
las and Devastation channels, Kildala 
arm, Kitamat arm. Kitamat river and 
■Skeeua river? 2. If so, what lands were 
covered by such reserve, and what was 
the date of such' reserve? 3. Has such 
reserve, or any portion of it, been can
celled? 4. If so, when? 5. Have any 
lands been crown granted in such reserv
ed district? 6. It so, to whom were 
crown grants issued, and1 the acreage 
and date of issue in each case? 7. 
What was the date of application, the 
date of advertisements, the date of ac
ceptance of survey, and the amount paid 
per acre in each case? 8. Have any ap
plications for lands in such reserved dis
tricts been deferred or held in abeyance? 
9. If so, who were the applicants, the 
acreage applied for, with the date of 
the application, and for what reason 

refused or held

was Photo by Mr. McDonald, North Saanich.
NEW METHODIST PAR SONAGE AT SIDNEY.

says : The chairman of Victoria dis
trict, Rev. A. M. Sandford, B. A., has 

the Saanich just called on the editor, after having 
Generous assist- spent a Sunday for special missionary 

services in the Saanich mission. The 
and labor by willing workers in the chairman was greatlyi pleased with his 
vicinity, and by merchants and real- visit to Saanich, and spoke in the most 
dents of Victoria. The Missionary complimentary terms of Rev. T. H. 
Society of the Methodist Church made Wright and his leading officials for the 
a grant of $150 to assist the work. 1 enterprise they are showing. The new 
There are eight rooms, bathroom and parsonage built at Sidney was a sur- 
pantry. The cost of the building is prise, and for commodiousness and con- 
about $800, and that of the stable and venience of design reflected much 
outbuildings $100. In addition the build- credit upon the circuit. Mr. Sandford 
ings have been insured for three years is greatly taken with the physical 
and the interior of the residence has features and the agricultural forward- 
been stained and varnished, and the ness of Saanich. A new appointment 
exterior has received the priming coat of promise has been opened at the 
of paint. Mrs. W. N. Copeland was Cement Works, and from what the 
the treasurer of the building fund, and chairman observed he was led to share 
Mark Hewitt, Alex. McDonald and W. the opinion lately expressed by Dr. J. 
A. Armstrong the building committee. H. White that in a year or two the 
Mark Hewitt was superintendent of mission will become one of the most 
construction. attractive country circuits of the con-

The editor of the Methodist Recorder ference.

now
j Premier Keeps Wes 

Line by Dangling 
Portfolio.

Success has attended the efforts of 
those who undertook to provide a 
minister’s residence on 
Methodist mission, 
ance was given the committee in money

V

Parliament All Agog 
Nature of Auionoi 

Compromise

SUMA8 DYKING SCHEME.

-
$2,610 29

Discussion Concluded Before Private 
Bills Committee.

The private bills committee is now 
fully seized and possessed of all the pros 
end cons of the S-umas dyking scheme, 
and has taken the whole subject into its 
most serious consideration.

The elucidation of this great question 
has engaged several sessions of the com
mittee and evolved much interesting 
narrative concerning the science of hy
draulics and the eccentricities of water 
under a variety of conditions, as observ
ed in the channels of the Chilliwack, 
Luk-a-kuk and other streams within the 
precincts of the proposed operations.

The hearing of evidence in the matter 
was concluded Tuesday. A large num
ber of witnesses testified on either side. 
Yesterday morning the finishing touches 
were given to the committee’s compre
hension of the question by Messrs. Grif
fith and Cowan, representing the pro
moters and opponents of the scheme re
spectively.

The point now to be decided is wheth
er the company’s pétition for incorpora
tion shall be acceded to or not, and if it 
is acceded to, what recommendations the 
committee shall make to the House with 
respect to the terms of the bill, in rela
tion to the interests of settlers who re
side along the banks of the Luk-a-kuk 
river.

It is probable, that the committee will 
not report on the subject for several 
days.

case 821 00

ence :
10 75 /' ‘ From Our Own Corresnondei

1,407 85
To donations as per state

ment ..............................
To proceeds from “pound

party” ...........................
To rec’d on acct. board

inmates 12 mos...........
To Mrs. Kelso, 8 mos. 

room rent .....................

TTAWA, March 18,-h 
on Wednesday on tt 
bill goes far to str] 
opinion of those whi 

educational questions shoq 
the provinces to which the] 
long. Not for many yeai 
been a debate in the Con 
acterized by so much ac 
Foi* 'r in the early evenij 
one of the greatest speechs 
in parliament, in which h 
ministers for the humiliai 
cle they presented at the \ 
He then contrasted wt 
Laurier said when he pose< 
champion of provincial rig 
course this year. The i 
claimed that his desire w 
with absolute and comple 
the territorial adminisi 
everyone behind knew 
later that autonomy would 
plete. It could not be said 
was the result of consultai 
representatives of the 
There was no représenta 
cabinet from the Northwea 
friend in the cabinet Pai 
not legislating today for ! 
New Brunswick, Quebec 
but for the great West ai 
out Mr. Sifton being a mi 
cabinet. The premier was 
portfolio of the interior l 
em followers to keep then 
Foster warned Sir Wilfr 
financial clauses would b 

'ands for better terms 
of the Dominion. 

"™*zpatrick roe

0191 40
122 10were such applications 

iu abeyance?
Hon. Mr. Green replied: 1. Lands 

have been reserved at Kitamat arm, Kit
amat river and Skeeua river, but not at 
•Douglas and Devastation channels, or 
south side of Kildala arm. 2. Reserve 
of Dec. 27, 1899, embraces a belt of 
land extending back from the shore line 
a distance of ten miles on each side of 
Kitamat arm, to the northward of Kil- 
^dala arm as far as the mouth of Kita
mat river; also a belt of land commenc
ing at the mouth of Kitamat river, 
thence on a line running northerly up 
the Kitamat valley to Lake Lakelse, 
and then by the mouth of Copper river 
and the Skeena river to the Kitsilas can
yon, and having a width of ten miles on 
each side of said line. Reserve of Aug
ust, 1901, embraces a belt of land 
tending hack for a distance of ten miles 
on each side of the Skeena river, be-' 
tween Kitsilas canyon and Hazelton. 3. 
Yes, a portion. 4. Aug. 9, 1901. 5.
Yes. 6 and 7. Ou extra sheet attached, 
with details. 8. Yes. 9. M. C. Ken
dall, 160 acres, Sept. 6, 1896; Chas. W. 
D. Clifford, 160 acres, Sept. 6, 1896; A. 
I. Church, 160 acres, April 21, 1898, by 
notice in British Columbia Gazette; 
Theodore M. Magnesen, 160 acres, May 
26, 1898—held in abeyance pending in
vestigation of claims.

Private Bills.

1,531 25

24 00
1,866 75

To net amt. rec’d from.
rents ..............................

To Est. Hy. Brockman, 
proceeds legacy $1,000. 859 21

To corporation Victoria,
12 mos. lut. debentures

To sale of goat...............
To Can. Bank Commerce,

Int. deposit acct...........
To Mrs. B. L. Higgins, re

funds on accte. paid..
To trust funds, wages collected 

for orphans at work.....................

436 30

I
80 00ord our hearty appreciation of the assist

ance rendered by the ladies’ committee, 
on whom nearly the whole of the quiet, 
unostentatious working of the home falls, 
and to whom the present satisfactory con
dition of affairs Is largely due.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 
managers.

Year’s Work For 
Little Orphans

2 00

62 12
12 35

1,451 98 
56 00CHAS, HAYiWARD, 

President.Reports Presented at Annual 
Meeting of B. C. Protestant 

Orphanage.

$7,394 87Match 14, 1906.
The report trom the ladies’ committee 

was also received and adopted, it read
ing as hereunder :

Ladies’ Committee.
Ladles and Gentlemen—Your committee 

find it a matter of considerable difficulty 
to present a report new and interesting 
from year to year, as the work Is very 
similar in kind to what we have been for
merly doing. Neither would it be alto
gether fair to say we were going to turn 
oter a new leaf and do more practical 
work, for that has always been our aim. 
We therefore welcome and promise our
selves, for 1905, the happiness of knowing 
that we have done something really sub
stantial, to last the year through, with a 
feeling of renewed hopefulness in our 
great work of child-training and character- 
building, and offer for your consideration 
our seventh annual report of this grow
ing movement, the British Columbia Prot
estant Orphans’ Home.

It Is an enterprise that makes small 
show, little stir, among the many absorb
ing interests of the day, and attracts but 
a limited number of earnest, thoughtful 

but in the ee-

Expenditures.
By monthly bills, 12 mos.

as per receipts’............. $1,548 17
By salaries, 12 mos. as

per receipts .................
By light accts., 12 mos.

receipts .......
By fuel accts., 12 mos. as

per receipts ............. -.
By printing and advertis

ing, 12 mos. as per re
ceipts ............................

By sundry repairs and im
provements, 12 mos. as
per receipts ...................

By Taxes, 1904, as per
receipts ...........................

By furniture accts. as per
receipts ..........................

By insurance accts., as 
per receipts .................

By Cyril Flewin, clothing
acct....................................

By purchase of cow, as 
per receipt 

By mtscefla 
accts. and discounts...

By trust funds, orphans’
wages deposited ..........
Balance-

Cash on hand .................
Cr. to acct. current Bank

Commerce .V.........
Deposit In sàvtngé dept.

Bank of Commerce .. 1,634 46

ex-
The Toronto Globe, the Winnipeg 

Free Press, the Hamilton Times, the 
Montreal Witness, the Halifax Chroni
cle. the Toronto Star, and the St. John 
Daily Telegraph are among the leading 
Liberal newspapers of the Dominion 
opposing the Separate School clauses 
in the Provincial Autonomy Bill now 
before the House of Commons.

1,098 99 
37 98Affairs of Institution in Admir

able Condition—New Manag
ing Board.

as per
86 25

87 75
AN EXPENSIVE IDOL.

1,422 34 

195 00
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

There were about thirty or thirty-five 
subscribers present at the annual meet
ing of the British Columbia Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, held yesterday after
noon at the city hall, Mr. Charles Hay
ward, the president, in the chair. Right 
Rev. Bishop Cridge opened the proceed
ings with prayer, and after the disposal 
of routine business, the following com
munication was received :
Western Fuel Co., 318 California street, 

San Francisco, March 10, 1905.
E. Crow Baker, Esq., Hon. Treasurer, 

B. O. Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
Victoria, B. C.

Victoria, R. C.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your fa

vor of the 7th insL, and have written 
Mr. Thomas R. Stockett, our manager 
at Nanaimo, to deliver you 25 tons coal 
for the year 1905, and you will com
municate with me personally each year 
regarding this matter as long as I am 
connected with the Western Fuel Co. 
Yours very truly,

(Signed)

If Sir Wilfred Laurier had striven to 
the utmost extent, and his political re
sources are considerable, he could not 
have produced a greater anomaly than 
his provisions for forcing separate 
schools on the people of the Northwest, 
in a measure purporting to grant them 
“political autonomy.”.

Mrs. L. Z. Letter, when she is In Paris, 
spends a good deal of time firithe shops of 
the jewelers and dealers in antiques and 
objects of art. On a rather dull afternoon 
Mrs. Letter visited an art shop in the Rue 
de la Paix. She looked at bronzes, jewels, 
drawings, and other things, and finally, 
pointing toward a dusky corner, she said 
to the polite young salesman: “ How much 
Is that Japanese idol over thereworth?” 
The
“About 500,000 francs, madam. It is the 
proprietor.”

The bill to amend the Queen Charlotte 
Islands Railway Co. Act was commit
ted, Mr. Evans in the chair.

Mr. Oliver proposed! an amendment 
providing that all other lines should have 
running powers over the road' on terms 
considered fair by the Lieut.-Governor 
in council.

Mr. Clifford thought such a stipula
tion might hamper the company in se
curing capital.

The Attorney-General suggested that 
Mr. Oliver’s point was covered in the 
general .Railway Act.

Mr. Oliver said the proposed road 
«imply to develop the mineral and tim
ber resources of the island. In no sense 
could it be considered' as being in> the 
general interests of the country.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald argued that 
there were loopholes by which the road 
might escape the provisions of the gen
eral Railway Act.

Hon. Mr. Cotton contended that the 
proposed lipe occupied a peculiar posi
tion.' Conditions were entirely different 
from what, they would be on the Main
land or on Vancouver Island. He did 
not see wl^y separate charters should be 
loaded down with conditions provided 
for in the general Railway Act. It was 
not likely, he argued, that another rail
way comparable to this in extent would 
be built on the islands, and such a pro
vision might enable some other company 
to take advantage of this pioneer invest
ment so as to escape financial risk themselves.

The amendment was rejected.

20 75
a >

house i*
48 75

-$4,545 98
Fitzpa^ . Hi11 25

The minister ht jtfSt 
head at the very 
charging the ■ Conservât] 
pealing to prejudices, ai 
would find their appeals 
broken, as in 1896, when 
to appeal .to the prejudi 

, Catholics of Canada. Pn 
Fitzpatrick declared the < 
In the House were sending 
of petitions, one to infla 
testants, the other Jto 
lies. He declared the 
ing circulated in the provj 
bee by the secretary of 1 
Cartier Club, which ext« 
tality to the leader of tn 
within the past ten days. ] 
1st cheered this remark, 
rose and said if every oth 
of the ministre of justice 
void of truth as that ju 
here an uproar drowned 
When Mr. Borden was hei 
asked Mr. Fitzpatrick to 
the statement dr withdra 
minister then had to hu 
admitting his statement vd 
Mr. Borden tackled Mr.] 
again and made him tad 
statement that Quebec pej 
ated from gentlemen on tj 
tive side of the House. 0 
more, Mr. Fitzpatrick claii 
uttered the words, a stad 
was challenged by many d 
upshot of the discussion 
create bad blood and fa 
Fitzpatrick largely was i 

Proposed School Con 
Parliament is all agog 

the nature of the compi 
the government will proj 
school question. Sir Wfi 
has been in conference 
Sbaretti, papal delegate, a 
casions this week. The 
thorities are strongly op] 
recession from the origin» 
but it is said Sir Wih 
strongly impressed upon ! 
the present temper of pj 
the only course that can 
one of conciliation.

It is stated today tha 
clause now contains a sii 
tion that in the distribue 
to schools the legislature 
criminate against any pa 
of schools. The Liberal 
nounce that this modifies] 
accepted by the Western j 

Hon. R. Prefontaine i 
nouncement in the Hous 
that a channel thirty fi 
450 feet wide, between j 
Quebec, would be compi 
Montrela then would be 
to compete on fairly eqiu 
other great ports of the c\ 
work originally was bed 
when only eleven feet a 
available. Since dredginl 
menced $7,828,306 have tx 
of which $5,187,114 wer 
dredging; the remainder 
surveys. The cost had b 
the results justify the po 
tated it.

The action of the mink 
log upon a thorough im 
the telephone question ii 
a very important mattei 
Past in Canada there has 
between municipalities 
companies. Sir William 
dared there was no utili 
the post office, that touct 
m°re than telephones. H 
day not far distant wh 
Phones in England aba 
Pass under state control 
ought to be ready with 
that would enable her to 
Proper time arrived.

Sir William Congri 
William Maclean. Logi 

members congratulated 
Mulock on his stand, but 
opinion that he should g 
Include the telegraphs ir 

Mayor Barnard has ai 
■watch certain legislation 

The fisheries departme 
5 statement that 473,000, 
ouced in the Dominion t 
Year, of which the Frai 
auced 6,584,000, Granit 
Sicamous, 3,000,000, N 
2,496,000, and Skeena rix 

F. W. Ashton has b 
lieutenant In the Sixth 

A detachment of thii 
Police, with sixty pack h 
mon ton for the Peace i

-o-salesman bowed, and answered:60 00
smallneous, Some of our local Liberal friends are 

uo doubt wondering which is the more 
delicate and difficult question for a gov
ernment to deal with—a railway policy 
in British Columbia or separate 
schools in the Northwest.

14 20people to its steady support, 
ti ma tion of the ladies’ committee is the 
soil sown rich with seed, which must 
germinate and bear precious fruitage, In 
the enlargement and enrichment of human

85 45

66 00
A good deal of capital is being made 

out of Sir Mackenzie Bodwell’s recent 
exposure of the “nest of traitors,” the 
result of au old feud which has been 
stirred up again at Ottawa unneces
sarily It is some consolation to know 
that while Sir Mackenzie may lead the 
Conservatives in the Senate he does not 
represent the Liberal-Conservatives of 
Canada.

51 50 
1,021 48

tiv
Its various relations, Is the 

è hour, to those who per-
The child, in 

problem of th 
ceive the awful possibilities of the unfold
ing nature of childhood. “Only a child” 
is thoughtlessly said; only a man or 
woman, a criminal or, benefactor of the 
future, Is the real truth.

The committee do not, from their experi
ence, contend that the whole problem Is 
in proper surroundings; that there is every
thing in the pasturage and nothing in the 
stock, but it does know—for a certainty— 
that the removal to new and stimulating 
associations works, wonders, often in the 
most unpromising 'material. It is one in
stance of greatest satisfaction, to workers 
among neglected and unfortunate little 
ones, to see the veritable miracle of 
growth that takes place under these vital
izing conditions. It is as a garden of 
weeds had been made to blossom like the 
rose. This is the secret of the devotion 
of the workers who choose to labor In the 
children’s home. They acquire, from posi
tive results, a boundless faith in human 
possibilities. There are discouragements 
and disappointments as in all efforts of 
philanthropy; stubborn heredities, deeply 
rooted; Impulses to overcomes sometitiies 
sudden relapses into old conditions, but 
even here, some hopeful signs that bet
ter impressions are gaining the mastery, 
and slowly laying the foundations of bet
ter things.

To à woman’s heart is there anything so 
sad, so appealing as a homeless, friendless 
child, mutely soliciting in the wistful eyes 
and pinched—often hardened—face, the aid 
which no heart pt tenderness can JECuae? 
There is a great army of the uncared-for; 
whither are they tending—toward virtue 
dr vice? As they are red. “Inasmuch as 
ye did it not” is a condemnation written 
for the neglectful, so long as Christ’s lit
tle ones among us.

With a record or so many years’ success
ful work, the P. O. Home ladles’ commit
tee needs no word in a president’s address, 
either to explain its objects or solicit the 
sympathy and support of the public. All 
donations and work of the home are ac
knowledged promptly, in the monthly re
ports of the visiting ladies, through the 
local press.

With sincere regret we have to record 
the resignation of Miss Perrin, a most 
efficient and capable member of our com
mittee, and also with deepest sorrow our 
recent loss by the death of the Rev. H. J. 
Wood, the “children’s friend,” and still 
more recently a much interested and^fel- 
low worker, the late Mrs. Sargison.

We cannot give adequate praise to our 
matron and her assistant, who have so 
nobly worked for the Master, and this con
fidence has been thoroughly borne out by 
the experience of the past year. What pa
tience, resource, tact and Intelligence have 
been practiced daily, almost hourly! Their 
work is Indeed a labor of love, and one 
that Is highly appreciated by us all.

This year’s “pound party” was quite as 
successful as any of its predecessors ; the 
weather was perfect, the attendance large, 
and the gifts numerous and handsome. The 
Fifth Regiment band provided suitable 
music, the ladies’ committee dainty refresh
ment, and all went away perfectly satis
fied. All the delights of Chrlstmastide were 
fully enjoyed by the children. Not only 
was a generous supply of food sent In, but 
the Christmas festival was marked at the 
home by -the usual loving ministrations.

The sanitary and heating arrangements, 
which have been a cause of grave anx
iety to most of us, and which have so long 
needed a thorough renovation—delayed 
from year to year on account of lack of 
funds—have at last been looked Into and 
improved, and we are assured there will 
be no more trouble on that score for some 
time to come.

WAS

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments and 
Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

ity. «2,707 44 lalMr. Oliver endeavored to substantiate 
this by saying that Mr. Macdonald’s 
amendment had* been passed up to- the 
chairman before the Premier spoke.

Mr. Bowser remarked that if the ex
planation offered fitted the case of the 
leader of the opposition, it certainly did 
not suit the case of Mr. Oliver, who 
had not even remotely suggested that he 
had any amendments to make to this 
bill. He went on to* philosophize upon 
the domestic affairs of the opposition 
party, incidentally expressing a desire to 
know who the leader really was.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald responded to this 
by saying that the Premier was a mas
ter of claptrap, but that he was excelled 
by the junior member for Vancouver.

Mr. Brown, in order to assist his lead
er out of an awkward situation, consent
ed to having the bill recommitted.

«i. , , , Mr. J. A. Macdonald then proposedMr. Oliver proposed to change the liis amendment, the same as that al- 
bonding power of the railway as stipu- ready defeated in connection with other 
lated inthe bill, namely, $35,000 per bills, to make the general Railway Act 
mile. The company having the right to provisions with respect to running pow- 
■build either a narrow or a standard ers applicable.
gauge line, he suggested that in case of The Premier opposed the amendment 
the former, the bonding power be $20,- on the same grounds that he had taken 
600 per mile and m case of the latter before.
$30,000 per mile. Mr. Brown explained that he was not

The amendment was accepted, and personally responsible for the bill, bat 
the bill was reported complete as am- was simply acting for Dr. King, who 
ended. had charge of it. As he was not advis-

The bill respecting the Pacific North- ed as to how the proposed amendment 
ern & Omineca Railway was committed, would be regarded by those interested, 
Mr. Shntford in* the chair. he moved that the committee rise and

Mr. Oliver objected to the extension report progress, and that the amendment 
of time provided “for the expenditure be printed in the meantime. The 
on the construction of the company’s line mittee rose accordingly, 
of railway of ten. per cent, of the capi- The bill to incorporate the Golden 
tal,” namely, until August, 1907, and Light, Power and Water Co. passed 
the extension of time for completion of ond reading, 
the work, namely, until May, 1909, Mr. Brown moved the second reading 
claiming that the company had not of the bill to incorporate the Fording 
done sufficient work up to the present Valley Railway Co. He explained that 
to warrant such consideration. the project was to build 92 miles of rail-

Mr. Clifford replied that the company way through* the southeastern part of 
had already expended about $23,000 in the province, which would' develop valu- 
«urveys and construction work. able coal, jnineral and other resources of

The objection was not entertained. the district. The motion passed.
Mr. Oliver wanted to have incorporât- The House rose, 

ed in the bill a provision for mining pow
ers for other lines. In this connection 
he argued that the road would practical
ly constitute a part of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific system, and that such mining 
rights would be of mutiuU advantage to 
the two concerns.

Mr. Clifford said that such a condi
tion would lbe a serious handicap. It was 
not within the power of the House to 
grant running powers over the Grand 
Trunk, and if that company were given 
running powers over this line, the ad
vantage would» be entirely one-sided.

Hon. Mr. Cotton said that where the 
line traversed a pass so narrow that 
construction of another line was impos
sible, running powers were provided for 
in the general act.

Mr. Oliver replied that there was pro
vision now in the statutes under which 
the present company could claim run
ning rights over ’the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. i

$7,394 87
B. CROW BAKER, 

Hon. Treas.

JAMES B. SMITH,
Vice-President.

The thanks of the meeting were ac
corded to the Western Fuel Co. for their 
handsome donation.'

The report of the president was then 
received and adopted as follows:

The Presidertt.

WEILER BROSLadies and Gentlemen—On this, the 32nd 
anniversary of the British Columbia Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, it is pleasing to 
note that we are still actively engaged in 
our benevolent work—«till providing for 
the orphan and’ desolate children of the 
province, some of the comforts and con
tentment of home life, and still doing what 
we can to properly equip our young charges 
for. the serious duties of life. And it is 
gratifying to know that our efforts in this 
direction have not been in vain, and are 
evidently appreciated.

There is another important but unob- 
strusive feature of our work, that of pro
viding foster homes—that has been pro
ductive of the happiest results. Experience 
has demonstrated that this method of 
dealing with neglected and destitute chil
dren and especially the very young ones, 
is highly satisfactory.

Many appeals received from really 
worthy - persons for the adoption of this 
class of young children could not be grant
ed, as the demand exceeded the supply.

The efforts referred to in our last re
port to induce the civic authorities %o ex
tend the public sewer to Cook street not 
being successful, it was determined to at 
once thoroughly overhaul our existing 
drains and to connect them with a septic 
-tank, built on our own premises to modern 
approved plans. The work was completed 
at a cost of about $460, under the super
vision of Mr. Thos. Hooper, architect, who 
kindly donated his services.

The result is quite satisfactory, and 
we are now assured that from a sanitary 
point of view, the home is perfectly safe.

The Improvements to our heating system, 
so long and urgently needed, have also 
been completed during the year. A new 
No. 150 Robb hot water meter has been 
Installed, and various alterations made to 
the pipes and radiators, at a cost of about 
$660. It Is gratifying to know that be
sides effecting a considerable saving in 
fuel, these changes have made it now pos
sible with very little labor to maintain a 
uniform temperature throughout the build
ing, to the great comfort and convenience 
of the inmates.

The financial statement (kindly audited 
by Mr. A. B. Fraser, sr.), to be submitted 
to you today exhibits a healthy taste of af
fairs, due to a great extent to the careful 
supervision of the funds and the energetic 
efforts of our honorary treasurer, Mr. B.
Crow Baker.

It is necessary to observe, however, that 
the somewhat large balance of cash hi 
hand is accounted for by the fact that just 
prior to this meeting the collections and 
subscriptions are rounded up and are to 
carry us through the year.

It is hoped, however, that after provid
ing for the absolutely necessary outgoings 
for food and maintenance, there will be 
some funds available for the completion of 
the internal Improvements and furnish
ings of the home, so necessary to make it 
as comfortable and homelike as it was 
originally intended ti> ke. . Our grateful thanks are due to our col-

An adjournment of this meeting until lectors; especially do we feel we owe un
today was, we regret to state, occasioned stinted praise and gratitude to Mrs. W. W. 
by the lamented death on the 9th inet. Wilson and Mrs. A. Toller, who have so 
of Mrs. G. A. Sargison. materially helped us in this way.

The deceased lady was one of the fonn- While fully appreciating the work of all 
ders of the home, assisting in 1873 in from- our helpers, we feel we must especially 
ing our present constitution and for near- acknowledge the very practical and gener- 
ly thirty years thereafter an active and ous assistance of the I. C. C. Society, the 
highly appreciated member of the ladles’ King’s Daughters, the Hoehelaga Working 
committee, until falling health compelled Party, the Church Guilds, Dr. Carter, Mrs. 
her to retire. Stadthagen, the P. R. Jubilee Hospital, the

We extend to the bereaved family our Fifth Regiment Band, the Times and Col- 
sincere sympathy and condolence. onlst Publishing Companies, the Western

For the future there are* encouraging in- Fuel Company, R. Porter & Sons, Mr. 
dicatlons that we can not only continue James Dunsmulr, the teachers of the North 
the present work, bfit may safely enlarge Ward and Hillside schools, Mr. H. W. 
the sphere of our usefulness as opportunity Bullock (Salt Spring Island), tae Labor 
arises. Our present sotiûd financial posl- Union Bureau, the Island A. Association, 
tion, the reliance that may always be the B. C. *A Association, A. O. U. W.. 
placed on a ready, generous • response to thé B. C. S. P. C. A, the. Ladles’ Basket- 
any further appeals for assistance It may ball Club, Prof.. B..,Q Wickens, Messrs, 
be necessary to make, will amply Justify Bishop & Clark, Miss Hynds, Mr. John 
the incoming managers In dispensing their Tolmle. far-off Cariboo for $32, collect- 
charity with a liberal hand. ed by Mrs. Kelly from the warm-hearted

In conclusion, we desire to place on rec- minere, Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas, the

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS, GOV’NT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

i

com- ■
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KITCHEN FURNITURE
In making up your list do not omit 

these two most useful pieces:

ILemon Squeezers—GlassAsbestos Boiling Mats
................................ 5c. and* 10c. ea.

Can Openers, “Surprise,” “Never 
Slip” and “Quick Turn”.. 15c. ea.

Cake Turners ........................ 10c. ea.
Cleavers, Meat........................50c. ea.
Clothes Dryers, “Empire,” with

ten 24-lnch arms ............. 75c. ea.
Clothes Bars, for drying, ten 36- 

75c. ea.

.................................... 10c., 25c. ea.
Lemon Squeezers—Metal .............

.............................. 50c., 75c., $1.00
Lemon Squeezers—Wood.. 25c. ea.
Lunch Boxes—Fibre............. 25c. ea.
Lunch Boxes—Folding. .35c., 40c. ea. 
Meat Forks .... 10c., 15c., 25c. ea.
Meat Stands .............
Mops—Dish .............
Mops—Floor.............
Mops—Self - W rlngi ng 

Cloths ...................

o .... 35c. ea.
6cT eïL- 

.... 65c. ea.
,... 60c. ea.
. 20c. extra r~LIGHT RAILWAYS.

I
Inch rods...........

Clothes Lines—Cotton
.......................... 15c., 20c., 25c. ea.

Clothes Lines—Linen. .25c., 40c. ea. 
Clothes Lines—Wire...50ft. 35c. ea. 
Clothes Horses, extension 3-fo'd, 

4ft., $1.50; 5ft., $1.75; 6ft., $2.00 
each.

When so many railway projects are 
under consideration and so much seems 
to hang upon a railway policy, we 
would call attention to the advantages 
of light railways in developing the 
Province. It is practically certain that 
nearly all the local wants of the val
leys of British Columbia and those of 
many of the piining or mountainous 
sections can be euccessfully supplied 
by some one fprm or other of light rail
ways, which cost from one-fourth to 
one-sixth of the standard double lines 
of railway to build and operate. To- 
d»y the Okanagan valleys would be far 
better supplied by some such system 
than they would by the Shuswap and 
Okanagan, and for the very simple 
reason that a standard line of railway 
costs so much to operate that there is 
not sufficient local traffic to make it 
pay and operate frequently. Take 
Cariboo as another instance. The local 
traffic, owing to the peculiar conditions 
of the district, would not be sufficient 
tv make a standard line of railway pay 
for many years to come. Nevertheless, 
the lack of cheaper transportation has 
been the greatest drawback to the de
velopment of this, the oldest and once 
the best known, section of British Co
lumbia. If a railway could be built 
to Cariboo for say $5,000 a mile, which 
we have every reason to believe it 
could be, and be sufficient to carry at 
least five times the present traffic, it 
would be an inestimable boon to Cari
boo and Lillooet, and at the same time 
would be easily within, the power of 
the Province to assist. There are many 
other parts of the Province that could 
be similarly served and in time there 
would be a network of these lines not 
only amply supplying local wants of 
communication but forming important 
feeders to main line.» of railways. Sys
tems of light railways in British Co
lumbia and the Northwest would be of 
immense advantage.

Cloth or 
... 25c. ea.

Mops—Handles for
Brush .....................

Mouse Traps* 5 hole........... 15c. ea.
Pot Chains ..........
Potato Mashers,

handle ..............................
Queen’s Pudding Boilers ..............

... 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.00 ea.
Sad Irons, Mrs. Potts’ .................

$1.40, $1.50, $1.60 per set of three
Saws, Kitchen ..................... 35c. ea.
Selvyt Polishing Cloths .................

.......................... 20c.. 25c., 35c. ea.
Skewers, Steel, set of 12....25c. ea.
Sink Strainers, wire bottom..........

................................................  40c. ea.
Sponge Cloths, 22x24, 60c.; 28x28

...........................................  $1.00 doe.
Spoons—Bone Salt and Mustard

................. 6c. ea.
Spoons—Egg..........$1.25, $2.00 doz.
Spoons—Iron Cooking .. 10c., 15c.
Stove Lifters.......................... .... ea.
Step Ladders .... 40c. foot or step
String Bags ...........................  25c. ea.
Table Mat

COOK’S TREASURE TABLES
$5.00 each.

Spruce top, 30x54, with 1 Pastry 
Board, 1 Drawer and 2 Bins.

............15c. ea.
wire, wood 

. 15c. ea.» .............. 15c., 25c. ea.
all kinds. 15c. to 76c. ea.

Coal Shovels 
Corkscrews,
Dover Egg Beaters... .25c., 50c. ea. 
Egg Timers—Sand Glass . .25c. ea. 
Egg Timers—“Signal” .
Emery Steels ...................
Fruit Press or Potato Mashers..

................................. .50c., 60c. ea.
Fry Pans, “Acme” Steel ..........

..........25c.. 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. ea.
Hammers—Household..........25c. ea.
Hammers—Tack .................  25c. ea.
Hammers—Coal ................... 25c. ea.
House Dusters, good substitute

for Chamois ................. $1.50 doz.
Ice Picks............. ,................25c. ea.
Ice Chlppers .............  50c., 60c. ea.
Ice Shavers.............................. 60c. ea.
Knife Boards ........ 25c., 40c. ea.
Knife Polish, “Wellington”.25c. ea. 
Knives—Bread .... 15c. to 50c. ea.

15c. to 40c. eà. 
Knives—Teller Kitchen ....20c. ea.
Knives—Mincing, sinlge and don- 

;. .25c., 35c., 40c. ea.
ré .................... .50c. ea.
wire covered, 1 gal.

... 60c. ea. 
........ 5c. ea.

, .40c. ea. 
..25c. ea.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said if such an 
amendment passed, the Grand Trunk 

x Pacific in the event of its acquiring the 
proposed road would be iu a position to 
claim the subsidy which attached there- àLeatheretteKnives—Cahe

90c. «et of 6 
Table Mats—Folding, Wood ....

................................ $1.66 set of 6
Table Mata—Llneroeta.$1.25 set of 8 
Table Mate—Jap. Palm ....25c. set
Vegetable Slicere ................. 25c. ea.
Washboards..25c„ 35c., 40c., 50c. ea.

to.
Mr. Oliver mentioned the assertion 

that the road and the subsidy would iu 
any event pass into the hands of the 
"Grand Trunk Pacific, and argued' that 
the consummation could not be prevent
ed by any legislative enactment.

Hou. Mr. Tatlow said his point was 
that such an amendment might enable 
tho Grand Trunk Pacific to get the sub
sidy for that part of the present line 
which might be common to both, and 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
have to built" in any event. As a mat
ter of utility from a provincial point of 
view, it did not matter, of course; what 
company built the line.

Mr. Oliver could not see that this af
fected his poiut that running powers for 
other roads should be provided, for in the 
charter. As for the Grand Trunk Paci
fic obtaining the bonus for any part of 
the line, which it might absorb in its

ble ...........
Lamp Trimmers 
Lamp Fillers, KITCHEN CLIPBOARD OR 

DRESSER
$12.50 each. /

Made at our Factory tn Fir finish
ed Golden, 7 feet 4 high. 4 feet 
4 wide, with 2 drawers only. 

KITCHEN TABLES 
With or without drawers, White 
Spruce tops, legs and side, etc., fin
ished antique, made in two sizes, 
$2.50, $2.75 ea.; drawers, 25c. extra. 
Fall Leaf Tables, size closed 

22x42, when open 42x48. Price $3.00
Kitchen Chairs ..............................

............... 70c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 ea.

Lamp Mops ......
The completed list contains lllus- 

Bnamelled The above is just a part of our 
NEW KITCHEN LIST, a copy of 
which may be had on application at 
the Store. You would find It very 
useful for reference.

testions and prices of 
Ware. Tinware, Japanned Ware, 
Baskets, Brooms and Brushes, Wire 
Goods, Wood and Fibre Ware,, Do
mestic Machinery, etc.

/

8ANITA8
The new Washable Wall Covering, 
is the finest thing for your kitchen 
or bathroom.

LINOLEUMS
For the floors cannot be excelled. 
We have the largest selection In 

British Colombia.
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“A page from our list of 
kitchen requisites.”
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